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"Crenius is tne neir of feme; but tne nard condition on wnicn tne
CObrignt reversion must ue earned is trie loss of life."
In 1643 Robert Soutney ,D .0 .L . , tne ^oet Laureate, dying, 
fulfilled tnat nard condition of nezlitt's and became a candidate 
for immortal renown .
Ine dust of fierce conflict, tne mists of prejudice wnicn 
prevent contemporaries from forming accurate judgments on tne 
oneracter ana performance of tneir fellow actors, wnicn distort 
pigmies into giants, and sages into, foole, have now all settled 
down or been swept aside. After a lapse of nearly ei fenty .years, 
criticism can now stand far enougn awa^ from tne man and nis work 
to see botn in tneir true proportions. 'Pne test of time nss been 
applied and it remains onl^ to separate tne imperisnable from tne 
perisnable .
As to tobert Soutne^, , tne man, tnere oen be no two opinions. 
In tne words of rnackera^ , ne was ''An Englisn wortn> , doing nis 
duty for fifty years of noble leoour , day b^ dav storing up 
learning,, day oy day working for scant wages, most onari table out 
of nis small means, bravely faitnful to tne calling, wnicn ne nad 
chosen, refusing to turn from nis patn for popular preise or 
prince's favour .    --- I nope nis life will riot be forgotten
for it is sublime in its simplicity , its energ^ , its nonour ,its
, affection."
(1) Hazlitt, "lectures on tne Englisn roets ." ^ecture VIII.
(2) Tnaokeray , 'Tne Four (jeorges ." Cs-eorge IV.
AS a man of letters Soutne.y's fa^e ia secure, .ta^erature was 
not onl.y tne staff oi nis material life , providin& for nim and nis 
defendants a coiLfortable , if not a luxurious subsistence , cut aldo 
trie prop of nis imaginative and intelleotuel existence wnereb., 
alone nia ni&nest ambitions and desires ooulu De attained . Ver^ 
few are tne Englisn autnora wno oen snow suon vast aoaieveaients in 
so iaany and ao diverse fields of literary activity , and onl^ a 
lifetime of laborious devotion to nis self-imposed tasks could 
possibly aave produced suoa a bou> of writings.
In riis powers of composition in ooth oiediuais , prose and verse 
i>ryden is perneps tne onl^ great Englisn writer wno can stand 
oeside aim; ana competent uiodarn critics nave fre^uentliy praiaed 
Soutnei/'s prose st;yle as possiDly tne purest and iiioat perfecc -of 
a type at once simple ai^d sonolerl^ - of wnicn our lenguage oen 
boast. lie wtt& ior ^esrs tne aiainsta^ of tne 4uarterl,y ioeview , 
wnen taat periodical wes at tne neignt of its power and importance, 
of snort biogr&pnies nis "ijife of iMelson' 1 is prob^Dl/ tne best in 
Englisn literature; wnile nis great numerous juiscellan^ "ine i-ioctor 
Etc. 1 ' in wnior. erudition and playfulness, atrei^ge lore and ^ueint 
proverbs in merii- languages, tOgetner witn mucn absolute out de- 
ligntful nonsense are iaassed togetner , was out a relaxation from 
tne lif e long labours of nis great jaistor^ of rortugpl , oi wnicn 
onl^ tne ''nibtor^ of Brazil' 1 was ever completed for puolication. 
A'nis b^ no aieana exnausts tne list of nis onief prose works , wnile 
as trensl&tOE ana editor, as well as e aeligntful letter-writer, 
nib nau^e appears on tne title-pages of ai&uy gooal^ volumes .
I .
wnen we come to tne specie 1 tesk we nave set ourselves 
ana consider Soutney ' 8 poetry do we find nim less jjroliiio or more 
limited in range . jjyrios, odes ena inscriptions, dramatic monologues 
"a drama' 1 , lon^ narrative poems, epics ana epistles display nis 
versatility , ana assiduity , and ne is reported to nave burnt much 
more poetry tnan ne ever publisned. jde wrote also in varying moods 
serious, numerous , or grotesque oy turns, and tnere is uod's plenty 
indeed in trie greet double-columned royal octavo into wnion nis 
poetical works were finally collected.
Anotner remarkaole f.eeture of nis poetic achievements is made 
by nis experiments in versification, to judge of wnion justly we 
must also remember tne date at wnicn ne wrote. Botn in tneor.y and 
practice ne nad a sound knowledge of nis craft from tne point of 
view of technique , founded on wide and csreful stud^ of tne older 
Englisn poets, and perfected oy constant use from e very early age. 
Apart from nis attempts to acclimatise tne nexaoieter in Englisn , 
and to write Englisn seppnics and dactylics, nis irregular pindaric^f 
stanzas, botn rnymed ana unrnymed, ana nis metnoa of handling ballad 
measures in tne grotesque poems, are not less noteworthy and 
symptomatic tnan nis almost entire avoidance of tne neroic couplet.
popularity is anotner factor wnicn snould not oe lost si.^nt of,
f
altnougn neither great popularity nor entire lack of it snould oe 
allowed to prejudice tne critic in nis task of dividing tne literary 
sneep from tne goats. It is a factor wnion ma^ be nelpful in summing 
up an autnor's merits, end its presence or aosenoe , growtn or decline. 
must provoke interesting inquiries into tne reasons wnion lie benind 
tnem.
1'iu.n, 1 . 4
"j?nis , indeed/'said nazlitt, "is one tedt of genius enu real 
greatness of inina , wnether a man can wait patiently ano calml^ for 
tne award of posterity, satisfied witn tne unwearied exercise of
CO
nia faculties, retired witnin one sanctuary of nis own tnougnts ." 
Of Enfe lisn poets few nave been so well aole to face tnis test aa 
Soutney. In tne preface to tne collected eaition of Ib37 rie wrote, 
"kj, poetical works nave obtained a reputation e^uf-l to a^ wisnes; 
and I nave tnis grouna lor no ping it uie^ not be deeded nereefter 
diore tnan oOiuniensurete witn tneir deserts , tnat it nas Deen gained 
witnout ever eoooiMioaating itself to tne teste or fasnion of tne 
tijies." 'J?nett tnis ned Deen nis settled opinion durin& tne wnole of 
nis adult life, man^ passages fro^u nis correspondence coula oe 
Drougnt to prove, es for exeuiple , tnis from 8 letter to nis friend 
donn Aie^ in 1803: - "I neve a iull anu well-founded faitn in tne 
nope ^ou express, tnat m^ reputation will indeed stand nign nere- 
after;' 1 - or tnis from nis letter to nis orotner j?oui in lbJ9 , witn 
reference to oiie of tne uiost popular oi nis long poe^a ,
''Ver^ , vei> few persons will like 'Kenadia 1 --- I cere little 
a DO at tnis; every generation will afford me soine nelf aoaen aduiirer 
of it, ana tne everlasting ooluuin of Dante's fame aoes not stand
upon a wider bese .'' ixor aoes ne nesitate to compere nis pasiiiS witn
  
"rne Faerie Queene ," or "Samson Agonistes ,"and in nis satisfaction
witn "A'nalabfc" ne sa^ s, !'I snoulu not dread a trial wi-&n ^nosto .''
(1; iiaalitt, "Lectures on tne En^li-su i-oeta ." Lecture VIII . 
V2> U . C.V/.V^nn. 21 - 2 - 1601.
I . 5
It is e commonplace tnat an autnor is usually e ver,y unreliable 
critic of iiis own work ^et tne fact cannot De denied tnet Soutney 
was a capable critic, ana tnat man^ of nis judgments, on trie older 
Englian poetry, on nis great contemporaries , and on nis own work too 
snowea considerable acumen. And it ma^, well oe asked if reasons 
cannot be found for tne certainty witn wnion Soutney could remark, 
iudioe, I am a gooa poet."
In support of nis own unqualified approval of nis poetry
ned tne knowledge tnet it was at an^ rate more popular witn 
tue public txian tne work of otner great contemporary poets; of 
Goleriage for instance, or of Wordswortn, eltnou^n Soutne.> well 
knew tne true value of tne ".Lyrical Ballfds" of wnicn ne wrote,
"I would risk m.> wnole future f&aie On tne assertion tnst tne^ will
& one da.y be regarded as tne finest poems in tne language .
And altnougn Soutne^ often leuientB tnat tne pecuniary profit 
from tne seie of nis poetry is not sucn as to uieke nim independent
of tne "little money-getting employments of silent ana ooaoure
&)
exertidn'' , tne literary neck-work wnicn aosorDed ell too mucn of
nis time, nor to enable nim, as ne wisned, to devote nis wnole time 
to nis Muse, ^et it was sufficient to content nim ana he felt
' fortane
assured tnat ne would ",>et uiake wnat will oe s ^^SS&" to nim witn 
nis pen.
Muon more did ne rejoice in tne approval of nis uisn^ friendts, 
and of tnose f ellow-orgiftsiiien wnoae iaeels eno practice ne adudred .
(I) U. Wiu.i'r^lor. 9 - 3 - 1605.
v2; 0. o" .A*^ , Bristol, lbJ3 .
> u. Id.
1 . £
j
In a letter to Coleridge written immediately upon his errivel in 
juiscon in 1600, Soutnejy, mentioned tnet nis travelling companions nad 
inolueteo "tfne i^ricd £>f lisas", e volume of Burns, end "Ueoir" . 
j?ne last named poem ne nad re-resd ana states tnet "UeDir" "grows 
upon me ." Ihe eutnor 01 tnia poem wnion ne found full of "miraculous 
beauties" was "G-od knows wno" and unknown to Soutne^ , end it was not 
until 18UB , tnat es enatnex of nis letters tells us ,"At Bristol I 
met witn tne men of ell others wnoui i was moat desirous of meeting ,- 
tne onl,y men living, of wnose praise I wes emoitioua, or wnoae censure 
would nave nuubled me - bavsge juanaor , tne eutnor of "G-eDir' . I nsve 
often said ijeiore we met tnat I would walk fort^ miler3 to aee nim, 
and naviiig seen nim, I would giedl^ walk fourscore to see nim again.'
jjandor not merely praised Soutney's poems, especially 'Tnalabe", 
Dut upon aeering tnat tne lon&-plsnned series of m^tnological epics 
nad been perforoe Iai3 aeide in favour of more lucrative employment, 
urged nim to "go on witn tnem" offering to pa^ fill tne expenses of 
printing "as mai^, as ^ou will write and BS man> copies KB.you please'!
i'nis was indeed a princely ofter, and feeling tnet "it is some-(8
tnin^, to be preiaed D^ one's peers," Soutne^ nad sxvakened in aim 
''old dreams ana nopes wnicn nso been laid asiue' 1 and considered niu.- 
self bounu to tne completion of "KehBma" at least.
i\or did Lendor cease to praise tne poet of wnoiu he afterwards 
wrote ,
firmer oreast tnan tnine natn heaven 
To poet sage or nsro given.,"
calling nim tne - 
"here broniteot of manj a wonarous tale (3J 
Wnion till xielvell^n's need lie prostrate snail remain."
U; C. C* .0 .Bedford , 26 - 4 - IbOb . 
(2j Id.
, Invocations, U
-}
writing in Iti3u could fina it in niu. to sa.y tnat 
''poems taken in tne ma a a stand for nigner tnan nis prose 
works" always excepting trie "jjife o± i\elsori."
If tnen Soutne^y ' s work && a poet was uou^nt end tppreoiated 
D.y » considerable section of tne reading puulio, ana tnib in spite 
Qt tne political ana religious eniuiOdities vmion ren ni fen in tnoae 
troubled tiaies; if it earned for nioi tne nignest puolic rewerd 
oiiioi&llj, nela out for tne encouragement of literature in tnis 
oountr^ | if it gained for niui tne aaaiiretion of suon fellow- 
craftSuien &a boott ana oolerioge, tne entnuaiestio praiae or auou 
a poet ana critic PS jjandor, if it nas won tne appreciation of 
minds ao wiuel^, different aa tnose of Pox, ^aoaule^ nna ixewmsn ,we 
must consider carefully tne oiorits of tnat work ena find due of-use 
for aettirifc esiae tne veraict of. auon learned juu^ea, uefore we 
can oondeam it to tne oOmplete ana deserved oblivion wnion mauy 
modern critics, *»s well as tne general puDlio, deeui to consider 
its fate .
beiore we pass over, as unjustifieule egotiuw, auon lines PS 
onose in tne proeai to nia "Onruien nuptiele" vvnicn tell of nis 
aapirations to "ouild trie iiuperisneule !».>" and of nis proud con- 
viction tnat
"i'nus in tne ages wnicn are past 1 live, 
Aiioi tnoae wnicn pre to cOuie i^y sure reward will fo ive'* 
we must oe sure tnat tne treatn of life naa fled, and lor ever,
So Utah's voluminous uietrioal oauipositions .
Vl> «jacaul8^ , "EssBj on Soutne., '
A IU.U J. i.
Adequately to understand any poet's work, we must new 
knowledge of nia oiogrepir^ ; we iuuat learn under wnat conditions he 
wrote, wnet, influences - sooiel , intellectual, ana moral - nelped 
to uiould nis onaraoter, and tne works wnicn are to a oonaidereole 
extent tne outcome of taet onarecter . nenoe e critical survey of 
bOutne.y ' a poetry uust include sOiue cdograpnioel details, e*no 
i;> t»no ue bearing upon nis upDrin^ing, and eduoatioa in 
a ana ^Outn.
Rcc-ert boutne^. was oorri on August 12tn . 17?4-. Hid congeriitBl 
qualities beeia LO neve included an alertness of intellect, an 
optiiidetio teuipersuient , ana e nervous senaioilit.y , ail of wnion ne 
i«j aaid to neve innerited iroui nis uiOtner ^nee ^argeret Hill> . 
nie iuotner'a nali'-aister , Miss i^ler, took nim under ner care aoon
after n« w&a wnree ;v«ars old, and educated niui according to
own.
RouBsesu'a "Eiiaile" ,&nd ner^old-iuaidisn notions. j.n Unapter
uoctor^to. Soutne.y nes drawn s onarecter aketcn of nis aunt 
as «ass rrewoody , "wnoae single life wss no olesaeanesa eitner to 
herself or owners." Witn ner , ne lea a lonely life, varied, nowever, 
Dy .viaitb to the play, of whicn kiss lyler was inordirifitel^ fond. 
Tnitner boutaey was taken regularly f roui tne age of four until , at 
six ^eara old n<& returned to nis letner's nouse ana taegsn ni s educa- 
tion DJ, e tt ending as R OJP^, scnolar witri e j^r .Foot , a aiasenting 
udriister. «ext Jae spent a ^ ear at Corston, Rt» a sonool kept D^- a 
mr .x'no a .Flower , and nis reoolleotions of tnis aonool inspired one 
of nis early ^ems/'i'ne Ketrospeot" , in wnicn ne tells ua tnaf'^e^rs 
intervening nsve not worn nwpwlhe deep reuieuiorence ot tnet wretoned 
1' wnen ne lirst left nouie to go tnere .
• li . Q
Wnat ne leerned during,, tine se two .years, ne owed solely to tnat 
love of literature wnion seems to nave been inborn in Southey . 
i*iiss r^ler nad not only interested nia youtnful imagination in plays 
and playwrights, ner acquaintance including Co linen, Sneridan, 
Cumberland ana no 1 oroft, but haa given him f-ooess to Snakespeare 
and Beaumont euu Fletoner wnion ne read end re-read before ne was 
eignt .years old. £nis turned nis literary aspirations towardy one 
drama, and wnile still at Gorston, ne nsd attempted to write a 
tragedy, ana tnoufeiit it 'very odd' 1 tnat nia aonoolfellows -" snoula 
not be able to write pla^s BS well as to do tneir lessons."
Witn trie opening of tne year 1783 Soutney, as a ds^ aonoler, 
entered tne aonool kept b^ e i«ir .Williaais, at Bristol, wnere ne 
learned soiue Latin ana begf.n to read. Vergil, - but was never taugnt 
prodoo^ . remaps it woula be unfair to aonooluiasters in general to 
suggest tnat tnis omission iua^ account for Soutne.y' s keen ana life- 
long interest in that subject.
A, far tuore iaiportent event in Soutrie^, ' s literary career occurred 
wnile he was staging witn nis aunt at We^mouth during nis autuuier 
nolideys the same ^ear, for tnere one of ner friends gave nAui a copy 
of gesso's "Jerusaleoi Delivered 1 ' innoole's translation. Tnia was 
tne first real book he ned owned, ena it geve him unbounded delight. 
Froai tne notes to tnis volume ne was led to inquire at Bull's 
Giroulating Library at Bath for noole's version of "urlendo Furioso 1 ' , 
ana afterw&rds for Spenser's "Faerie ^ueene". noole's translationsCD
ne ''perused and re-perused'( for tne sake of tneir stories,but in 
Spenser ne found tne edded onsrui ot uiusio^l versifiofction, wnile
preface to VoluuiOl . 1837 Edn .
II . jj
"Obsolete language'1 egeinst, wnion tne iuanpger of tne Librer^ , not 
knowing wnet o book-worm. born and bred stoou before rum in trie 
person of tnis Small bo;> of nine ^eers old, nad werned tne youtnful 
Soutney , was no obstacle to one wno"ned learned ell ne tiien knew 
of tne nistory of England froui Snakespeere; and wno nad moreover 
read Beeuuiont and Fletoner."-
So froiii tnet time, Soutne;y tells us, ne took Spenser for nis
Wiiose green be,> a snell Dlooai for ever j,
wnose dear neaie wnenever I repeat, 
tueverenoe enu love ere tre^Dlin^ on uiy- tongue; 
Sweet bpenaer , sweetest bardj''^'^ 
"I drank aibO betimes of Cneuoer's well, Soutne^ goes on to tell
us, and "tne taste wnich ned been acquired in tnet aonool WFS 
confirmed b^ Percj, ' s "Keliques 1 end Werton's "nistory of Englisn
ana a little later b^ nomer and tne Bible. It wes not likely to be
(2) 
corrupted efterwerds."
After tnis propitious introduotion to literature, Soutney 
plunged into tnet ooeen oi udscelleneoua reading, wnion, beginning 
witn Josepnus ^purcnaaed witn tne noerded pocket -money of many weeks j. 
UoldSiuitn, Arsbien tales, end Sidney's ''Arcadia' 1 , ended witn tnat 
library of fourteen tnousand volumes wnicn filled nis Leswiok
ana "like ^neroen's frogs, fauna their wsy ever^wnere, even into(S>)
tne bedcneuibers , of wnion professor SeintsQur,y essures us tnat
"it is safe to sey all nad been luetnouioally read, end uiost react 
ir times."
of tne uaureete , .t-roeai , IB. 
preface to Volume I 1637 Edn. 
^- (a .0 .Bedford . 20 - 4 - IbOfa . 
Isineteentn Lent . xiit. Onap .II . p .00 .
.J. .
It may ue wortn noting , before we leav* tnis suojeot , tnst 
nis early favourites among nis books retained nis affections, 
and in Ib2b ne included among tne twelve Engiisn booka ne woula 
cnooee if restricted to tnat number, Snakespeere, Cnauoer ,(0"bpenaer , ana Sidney's "
curing tne next ^ ear, ^ 1/87) Soutne> sgein one rig ed nia teaoner, 
spending fe ^e&r es tne pupil ol1 Mr.jbewia, a Bristol oierg^oifin, 
froiii wnoA, nowever, ne learned out little.
l\evert,nelesa , Soutne^ teila us, "I oo not reiueruber in an,y 
part of iii^, life to nave been so conscious 01 intellectual 
improvement   - -   an improvement aerived not from books or
instruction, but from conutantl^ exercising myself in Englisn(*^-/ 
verse. In e poem "On ^ Own Miniature picture" Soutney r-ttrioutes
to tnib perioa nis fir&t VBBj/ward steps from "preferment's pleasaiit 
patn' 1 for tne purpose of "loitering beneatn tne laurel's brrren 
snede." ne began varioua epics on suon subjects es tne Trojan 
brutus , King h-ionard III, end Egbert, ana tneue were tollowea 
by neroic epibtles, trensl&tion& from Latin poetry, poems in 
dialogue ana so fortn. Inus ne put into practice nis own precept
tnat "poetry must be studied as an art b^ tnose wno would excel
©
in it, unougn excellence in it is not attainable b.> art elone. 1
i'o complete tne tale of tne eutnora wno exercised a 
considerable formative influence upon Soutney'a juvenile poetry 
a furtner quotation iroui txie lt>37 preface will be as succinct P 
statement P& any. "*$ sonool-boy verses," we sre told, "savoured
U> 0. O.O.Beaford. 26 - 11 - 1628.
\2) roernb, 17^7.
V3> preface, Vol .2. 1837 Edn.
o± Ura^, , iua&cn, and ^ predeoosaor W^rtcx*-; &nd in tne best of 
uty Juvenile pieces it uie^ ce seer, now muon tne writer's 
nad been imbued bjr Akensido . I am conscious also of 
derived uiucx: benefit et one time ±rou^ £iov»les "wnose 
if uiedioore , sonnets were publisned in 17^9 wnen Soutne^ wea 
fifteen .years olu .  
^et bockian GB ne was, tnere ia no reason to suppose 
tnat uis iuit^inetion w^s «ntirel;y uooupied o^ tne fictions of 
tne poets anu ti..e ttlea of nistoriene . ^en.y were tne suuuuer 
da^s ne spen$* ro&oiin^ over tne Qloucestersnire me&ciows, and 
along tne banks of trie Avon, end tnree ^eera leter, in 1793,
we find niiii affirming tnat ''i^nture i& e uiuon Detter guide0) Cz)
tnen anticj.uit> , wnile in ;.iie "r^uin to tne t-enfltes'1 ne wrote
of nis 5/outiilul
most I loved ixA solituae to rove 
ci tne wcoalsnd gloom; or wnere tne rocks 
JUcrkened old Avon's streem, in tne ivied oeve 
r.eoluse, to sit end trcod tne future foOng.' 1
fc riotner iuiport&nt onange ned t&ken pisoe in 
' s sjcnclsstic cereer , for in 1788 ne nad entered 
ater Scncol wnere ne' was destined to spend four .yeard 
nis expenses tnere being defrayed o^ nis uiaternsl uncle, tne 
hev .nerbert iiill .
u. (x .0 .faectfora . 16  - 3 - 1793- 
, 1797-
li .
Tneso were .yeara of patient stuoy., out not necessarily 
on tne lines dtf tne sonool ourriouluui. Booka were still tne 
onief factor in nis life, a.e reed Criboon's "Decline end Fall" 
delignted in Ovid, planned six books to complete tne "Faerie 
Queene" and wrote a few centos; nere ne onoae already tne 
suDjeot of nis poem "Maoae" , written some fifteen ^eare later, 
and tne great plan lor a series of m;ytna logical epioe wnion 
Dore fruit in "i'nelaDa" ana "i^enama' 1 grew onaraoteristioslly 0)from nis reeding at tnia time of jrlosrt's ''Religious Ceremonies."
Tne story of tnis all-iuportent youtnful conception is 
well tolu in nia own words:-
"Wnen 1 wee a soxioolooy et Westminster I frequented tne 
nouse of a Bonoolfellow -   and I nad free access to tne 
liorary .    There many of uiy truant nours were deli^ntfully 
spent in reeding ^icart'a "Religious Ceremonies." Tne cook 
impressed my imagination strongly; and before I left sonool I 
naci formed tne intention of exhibiting all tne more prominent 
and poetical forms of mythology , wnion neve et any time
ootained among mankind. o.y making eeon tne 6roundwork of an
(2) 
neroio poem."
liere ,too ,
"/-xt Wt'&tiuinnter waer& little posts strive 
To set a distion upon six end five, 
Where discipline neipj vp'aing i-ucvs of s«nse 
And makes his pupils prouo. witn silver pence," 
Soutney first, taateo tr.e pecunicry fruits of literary skill,
winiiing a ailver penny for Englisn ccmpoaition.
et OOutumes heligeuses de Tous les jreuples csu
Bernara ricaru . Amaterdaoi, 1/23- 
Soutnev "Vindioiae Eccleaiae Arigliofinae" 6-7- 
O/ ccwper/ t{ Teble Talk" i. 506 - 9- 
V4; Tnen wortn sixpence; present value probably fabulous.
.ano ner© also ne learned now ©esily cleverness rouses T. 
animosity of fools, end to wn*t lengtna tne enuiit.y of wounded 
conceit can go. In 179^ bouune^ , now grown beyond bo^nood , be- 
opaie one of tne onief promoters of a sonool-periodioai , ana 
wrote ivuuiber Five of tne ''Flagellant'1 aa it was named, to prove 
tnst ilogging was an invention of trie Devil.
For tnis jeu d'es£rit, tne pompous needuifiater i>r .Vincent , 
not ord> privately expelled Souuney , but followed up tnia 
uriwarrentea persecution b> reporting tne matter to one Deen of 
oorist oauron, Oxiord, wnitner boutney n?d noped to feo , in 
euon' a li fant tnat ne was refuaea a omission, ne uifitricuietea 
tnerefore at beiliol ana, still at tne expense of nis uncle , 
entered into residence in January 1793-
i'nis wee a stirririg tiuie in tne nistor^ of Europe, a time 
01 greet entnussieatus ana nign nopes, wnen aazaliiig new worlua 
were oein^ oftered lor ola , ena o^ aOuie suDtle political 
tne ^ge of uola was to De produced
was it in trifct dawri to De alive, 
But to De ivOung was ver^ nenven."C/)
Soutney's nervous temperament and aroent spirit uiade 
particularly sensitive to tnis fia^e of freedom wnion was burn- 
ing across burope like a preirie fire, of <phia state of iuina 
waen ne went up to Oxford ne Beys , "I left Westaiinster in e 
perilous etste - a feert full of feeling and poetry , a nead 
lull of houisseeu end Wertner , and m^- religious principles 
snakep Dy gibbon ."
Wordswortn, "FBenoa ruevolution, ea it appeared to E
at its UQui^enceiiient' 1 - ena prelude Bk .XI . L 108 . 
u. 0 M . ..i'owiiBjaerid . ^ - 6 - 1616.
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But if nis political nna intellectual oodea were tnose of 
tnoroufen-going revolt egeinst ail tne oorida of tne pest, nia 
moral ooae remained almost puritanical in its severity ana self- 
control, in spite of nis surroundings . Ana once pgpin a oook 
was destined to count tor union in deciding nis line of conduct .
Mra.Garter'a trrnalation of Epiotetus came into nis nands 
and ne made of it a constant companion end guide. "I'ne longer 
I live and tne more I learn, tne more am I convinced tnat Stoicism 
properly unuerstood, is tne best and nobleat of aysteuia' 1 ne 
wrote to uiB brotner, ana in reoommenaing it to nis friend 
^iaa barker ne say s ,"l\ext to tne bible, it ia tne best praotitional 
book, and tne truest pnilosopny in existence'.
Tne lofty etnioal pnilosopny of tnet la^e slave of hioopolis 
tinged boutney's tnougnt most deeply tnroufenout nis life , ana 
its influence ia observable in all nis aenous poems.
Boutnej, was also ver^ fortunate in nia friendships omOng 
nia fellows, and to tnoae ne nao made at Westminster witn Gnas. 
W .W .vVynn cna urosvenor G .beafora ne now ?dded a close alliance 
witn Edmund beward and iiicnoles ijigntfoot .
In tne Lesser vacation of 17931 Soutne.y nad tramped witn 
Seward along tne leafy lanes of Worcestersnire visiting Evesnam 
ana Bewdley , and in tne summer ne visited tne Wye district wnere 
Woraawortii, at tne sauie time, was storing up tnose impressions
of beauty to wnion ne so often "turned in spirit' 1 during tne
(7) 
next five years.
of. Woraswortn' s ''Lines oomposea a few uiiles soove i'intern
, on revisiting tne bsnks of tne Vfye during a 
. 17Qb ."
J?nus wee fostered Soutne^ ' 8 love of natural beauty eno of tne 
green meadow* and quiet villages of our Englisn countryside wnion 
inspired many pleasant passages in nis poetry , and not a few in 
nis first successful effort to write a poem 'a longue naleine', - 
an effort wnion ne was to make immediately . ne returned from 
^onaioutnsnirefco sta.v witn nis friend Bedford at Brixton, ana tnere,
tne day after nis nineteentn birtnday , Soutne., commenced to write
ten 
"Joan of .arc" , an epic in tfflirtitff oooks, and in six weeks tne first
sketon of tne poem was completed.
Jne poem was written wnen Soutne^ , witn most of tne ardent 
youtn of his day, was full of entnusiasm for liberty, ecjualit.y , 
fraternity and tne wnole revolutionary creed . But ne belonged to 
a generation wnose best nearts ?nd minds were doomed to bitter 
disillusionment, to complete loss of faitn in all tneir cnerisned 
ideals, to despair if not of God's goodness, at least of tnat of 
tneir fellow men. Soutney's nopes were all witn tne (jirondin 
party, and immediately, after ne nad written tnis propnetio paeen 
of victory for Frenon patriotism, came tne news tnet tne Grirondina 
nad lost all power and were now in tneir turn filling tn» tumbrils 
arid suffering tne steely kiss of our Lady of tne u-uillotine . 
Finally flrissot, Soutney's ideal of politiopl courage, purity and 
wisdom was "murdered" on Uot . 31st. 1793. "I look round tne world 
and everywnere find tne same spectacle,- tne strong tyrannizing 
over tne week, man ana beast, -   tnere ia no piece for virtue^ 
Soutney wrote at tnis time.
l\eitner were his persons! prospects rnuon more oneerful tnen 
nis political end intellectual outlook, die uncle nad expected 
tnat as soon as Soutne.y ' 8 oxford studies were over ne would become 
ordained es a clergyman of tne Onuron of England. But in December 
1793 we rind aim writing to nis friend Bedford, "Wast is to 
become of me et ordination rieaven onlj, knows". After keeping tne 
strsignt patn so long tne I1 eat Act will be a stumbling-block to 
nonest^ .    'Pne wants of man are so few tnet tne.y must be attain- 
able somewnere, end wnetner nere or in America, matters little; 
I nave long learned to look upon tne world as m^ country". 
boutne^'s religious opinions et tnis time were Unit&rien ana ne
*
would not none&tl^ beek orainetion.
ni& vegue ureams of an idyllic life in tne hew V/orld were 
soon, nowever, to be expanded into a new piiloaopn^ of life. 
For in June of tne next i,eer nia famous meeting witn Coleridge 
took place, It is ees> to ridicule tne unworldly nopes &na 
impracticable imaginings wnion are summed up in rantisdoreoj- 
tne well-known term of uoleriage's invention;; but idealists are 
all too few and tne world would be a sad place if none ned ever 
existed. Under tne pressure of monetary requirements tne brignt 
dream soon faded, ita onl.y practicable results being tne merriages 
of boutne^ to Lditn ana GoleriJge to Ssren Frioker, tne deu^nters 
of en unsuooe&aful sugar-pan maker of Bristol; tne final rupture 
of Soutnej,' & friendly relations witn ais aunt, ^i»8 I'^ler; and a 
temporary estrangement between 3outne.> aud Coleridge. But oefore 
tne final collapse of tne soneme, Soutne^ and Coleriage nad 
delivered a series of lectures in Bristol , mainly on nistorioal 
subjects, and witn considerable success.
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rney nad also continued their poetical exercises, tne results 
of wnioa were a drama entitled "The Fall of h^beepierre" of -whicn 
Soutne.y , Coleridge, ana Lovell, wno nsd married Uery Frioker, were 
to write en act apiece within twenty-four hours; B draoA entitled 
"Wat r;y ler" which Soutney wrote in three de^a end of wnloh wore 
was heard at e later date; and finally et tne end of 1794 e 
published volume of "jt-oema b.y Robert Lovell ena Robert Boutnej," 
i?ne poems wer© printed b^. R .Orutwell of Batn wno doubtless hoped 
tne volume would be as successful a venture as tne one ne had 
printed for a young and unknown poet in 179$ - tne fourteen sonnets 
of Bowles .
AS Southe^ himself ver;v justly remfirka "The oases «re very
few in wnioh anything more osn be inferred from juvenile poetry
*
tnen tnat tne aspirant possesses imitative telent and tne power
of versifying, for wnioh, as for music, tnere must be e. certain
(2) 
natural aptitude, and these poems-serve only to snow tnst ne
certainly aid possess the power of versifying and no little portion 
of ialent . 'Une^ tell us also on wnflt poetical models his imitative 
faculties were employed.
Wnen in"fine Retrospect" we reaa
"Rejoicing patriots run tne news to spread 
Of glorious oonqtuests, and of tnousends dead 1 '
we are at once reminded of tne entitnetical heroic couplet of i-ope 
and of the Ei&hteentn Century school of poetry , already in deoey, 
wnicn boutney and nis compeers were destined finsll^ to discredit.
{I) ^ublisnad autuiun 1794 ! dated on title pa^e 1795. 
V2> J^refaoe t,o Vol .2. 1837 Edn.
tne title ana subject matter of "romance" a pindaric Ode in 
tnis volume, suggest tnat nis e^mpptnies were not witn tne ege 
tnat was passing awe;-, ana tnst tie wes looking forwsrd to tne 
conquest of new realms for poetr.y , for ne sings tne prsi aes of 
"Spender's tender atrein" and ot .nousseau 'To wnom romance end 
Mature formeo eli gooa !l .
Like its cooipenion pindarios "To norror" ana "no spite li t.y " , 
tnis ooe beers tne iuipresa of Q-rry's irre&ulfir odes "Tne progress 
of i-oetr^," end "Tne Bard" , end snows also thfit tne poet was 
attempting to modify tne flow of nis verse in accord witn tne 
emotions expressed, Tne ideas of K,ou«jseau Fg&in appear in 
"nospitslit^" wnere after describing tne irreproponeule nabits 
of primitive man, tne poeui goes on
"buon virtue Mature gives: wnen u^an witndrpws
i'o fesniou's circle, fsr frcoi nature's lows 
  now cneng'd, now ffll'n tne nuikan oreest!"
Anotner earl^, experiment in tnis form ia tne ode "To
written in tne rn^uieless stanza of oollins "ode to Evening' 1
0 
wnicn boutue^ uuon eamired . Tne poet nere urges nimself to
ebenaon Fono^ ,wno
"Soo tne 3 end rfvalit^ 
Witn visionary olisa"
eeek Leernirig, so tnet nia life ms^ be plpoicj if monotonous. 
In later editions it ie considers Dl.^ eitereci sues aucn poor iinea
aa
"And teacn now dreadlul deatn to n^ppiness"
become quite respects Die in tne guise of
"Is it not nappiness 
Tnat gives tne sting to Deatn" .
to Vol . 1 . lti~j>7 Edn.
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.Vorosworta SPW line romance , tae poetry uaat lies in trie 
rounu 01 every -day life; as Golerid&e aiu not nesitate to 
pierce into tne realuis of tae supernatural; so 3outne.> turned to 
anotner field of experience waioa was afterwerds to be furtaer
in the. fca.*t
exploited b,> tne greet ivomeiitio writers, and sougnt an escape
A
from tne present. In a letter to Bedford in maron 1793, ne wrote, 
''I a&ve walked over tae ruina of uoddtow wunnery witn aenaations
auon aa 'j?ro^ or Oertnefee wouiu inspire ; a apot ao faiued &^ our 
oiinatrels, ao oel&cretea D^ tr&aition, and so uieiuorable in tne 
annala 01 l3go*Aa&r.y , j,et roaientic trutn . i-oor ivoaeuiuna (" ana 
tiuifc», *au3ing upon ''unrifippi, ftsr-off tilings'' , ne reconstructed in 
nib inclination ti^e p^rson^litiefej ana scenes of times long gone 
bi , as we aee in aia "Epia&ie of Ivoeaoiuna ue oiifxord to king 
jieni'y 111." AltnGugn etill in tne imitative stage , ana still 
following iupa, iu i«i tne rupe of tne paasionate "Eloiaa to
l&rd" Uafct £>outnt?^ aere copies.
Later in tiie seiiie ± ear in proposing a welkin^ tour in Scotland
ur&*&, &acrife ctusr et^rsotione, tnst tne^, will be at>ie to 
"wander over tne niila oi karveri, «na tuark tae driving blast, 
peronar.ue b&^t^oaden u^ tne spirit of ossi&n." 1'ne spirit of tne 
wila nart:i&i'n u;^t^olo^ie& appe&led to boutne./ ena inspirea sucn 
early productions fc«J nis eeieute tionb oi uain in nie first vcluaie 
oi pcc'jis,
iiere tae influence of ur. oarers first becomes visioie. in e 
review of bakers, wnicn in later ^eers he wrote ior tae
. r-ev . v.35, p. 204.
.y reaierks tnet tne C?oaa of try* d-re^ka snd lTXJjDA.ua were
stele, wniie tne eT.te.i.pt to auDBt.Luute o/.gels «nd dem 
nad not proved popular, sna nenoo poets wore well disposed 'to 
adopi t,ne w-ods »n3 ne.voos of Vsln.?llc . In a note tc< tne sa,ne 
article ne tells us tnat ne nad seen ^ra . Siddona in tne TO! 9 of 
''31lrida" iu V'/illisx ^.asozi's pls^ J^, trust r*eoi9 v;*ie.u it w*
0d at Bata. l\ow tne onorusee of Saxon iupijsiia in tais pla
Oj 
tne foi'ji oi irregular ocies und«?T ta? influence of Orej.. pn.1 in
turn affected Jr . Sabers in nis oaoioe botn of form ana matter. 
inis is to be seen froiii tne preface to nis "Drs^atio Sketches' 1 
wnere ne writea, "It is iuucn to be Iruiented tnst we snoulci discover 
onl.\ tne faint-eEt traces of tne splendio «ad sublime religior. of 
our jNorT/nern Ancestors", ar.d explains tnc t r^e encase tr-e far.u of 
Ca'reek tra£,ea^ "fcs affording in, its cnorue tne «i.oat favoured! e 
opportunity for tnt displf-^ of u^tnologios J iuiegr-r^. ."
inus all tne poets in tnie group wr-icn deelt vitn tne ode 
foriu ena witn Lortnern ^tnclog^ , - Grcj.- , xv.eacn. Oollins, Vv'nerton 
ano ebpeoiell^ Lexers , wno sutni-ed up t'll tneir eiup, , - at-trpoted 
a ncs iniiutJiioecl SOutne^ .
Unf Grtuiifctel^ bcutae^ el so :.ul.lowe.'j be^era in a furtaer 
innovetioii, %vnlcn ntd t-een eaopted fro^ tno Ci-eruinn poets sucn 8 a 
Klopatook. iuti^iue was "to be abflrictanedkltogetnar
Severs in nis preface, "it appeared unneo^sssr^ if no't prejudicial
in tnis apeoieb of poetr^ ." Ana Souinfl^, tells ua "I read nia
Sketonea" wnen tne^ were first puolisned ena convinoea 
   tnst tne Kind of vsrss in wnicn nis cnoruses were
composed was not less applicable to narration tnan to lyrical
(^ i po etr^ . "
> of . (/ra\ ' a letter to aorsoe Walpole, written Asn-Weuneedp^ 1751 
- k Vol .1 . lb7 Edn .
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's ".ueoe of join" end "Deetn of Join" are rn^med end 
owe less u> bakers tnan to euon poems aa (jrra.y ' & ''descent of udin, 
but, witn tne "jjeetn of ^oses" ana tne ".jefitn of jki&tatnias" we nave 
rni/meleaa imitetiona of Sabers, in a verse fora wnicn Soutne^ oen 
already nendle wit.n more skill tnen nia iunster, eiiCi waion oonteina 
trie geroi oi xnelaoa ' s iuetrioal forui. nere too, it is to be notej 
tnet DiDlioei legends end pnrfiseoiog^ , anci tne parallelisua of 
neorew poetry , a link too witii Osaieu - ell appealed ver^, strongly 
to Soutaev wno oonatentl., employed tneai tnrougnout nia. wri tinga .
Soui/ne.; , like tne ot,ner poeta oi tne new geiierfitioxi , Ptteiipted 
tne sonnet forui wnion tneir eignteentn century predeoeaaora n»d 
neglected, 'i'lie aonneta inciudea in tnia first volume ?re out 
aiedioore performances r-na not Uiucn oetter tru'ii nis oiQuela. For it 
la tae ''meditative grace" of bowlea tnpt rioutne^, ia imitstiries w 
ne apostropniseB Dunnington O^atle waere
"old Giieucer 8iowly sunk at l^st to nignt; 
Still snail aia forceful line, ma vprieci atrexn 
A firmer, nooler monument remain, 
Wneri tne iii^n ^rasa wnvea o'er tny loriei,, site; 1 '
end wnen, witn e^ e characteristically turned eirea-j^ towara nia 
later end, ne wet ones nia u^in^ fire flnd sa^s;-
"Anu I woulo wisn, like tnee , to sniae aerene 
ike tnee , wi^nin mine influence, Ril to oneer;
And wisii st lest, in life's declining scene 
I n«=*o Leaiu'd ea or i grit , i/o fade ae clear. 1
Alas for tne Vf.iiit^ of nuui^n wisnea , Soutne^ ' a spirit was dimmed 
D,y mentel deof^/ some ^ears oefore iiis ae^tn .
nis otner poems in tnis 17V4- volume are leas important for
tne atud^ of Boutne.y ' a development, ana nf-ve even lesa intrinsic
" ii 
merit. "jL'ne Miser's ^Mision" , e feeole imitation of ura^ ' a Elee%> ,
s its autnor's fondness tar alliteration ?>na word- -pis > at 
its worst in suoa linos as;-
"rijty tall towers tremble to tne t.ouon of i'ime ."
v'Vaile suoa poe^s es taose to Urben *nd to L^oon, praising pailos- 
opay and science ea a vis media between i/ae onnker oi 6rief find 
tae poison of pleasure, in wnion uriel1 ona nope and "Boienoe , 
celestial aaici" rre perwoniiied witn capital letters, altnou^n 
contain cccFSionel proiaising lines aa, for
"And wnat , m^ fxienci, is life ? 
Wnat but one uirn^-weptner' a April da.y Y"
are mostly oj twe i'lstteat end uullesu description.
buon were txie poeuis wita wnicn Joutae^ mrae aib bow oo 
general public. It woula be iale to pretena tnat "une^ aave 
extraordinary oterit of sr^ kind .
">:et SB tne snowarop , wnion v.-oula pees unrioticeu in tae full 
^, of June, is aailed wita deli^nt in drsar February P.JO tae
nfe«r oj Lprir% , BO we must take in^/o account, in coriciid^rin^ 
taese poeoiBj tae dPte of oaeir publication. Orauoe asu puwlisaed 
";j?ne Vj.llage" in 17^3, Gowper "Tne iesk" in 17b5, &na Burnt* ilia 
Kilin^rnook Edition in l?yo, so oaat tae aeraid^ of tae new poetr^. 
a»d not proclaimed taeir uiessage tor uiore tnan ten or twelve .years, 
no ver^ lengtrii period for tae preparation of suon s literpr^ 
revival; wnile Blake, one oi tae greatest r. tuOn^ taese lorerunners, 
altaoufoii aia "bongb oi Innocence" app^ared in 17^^ wpfa still 
unknown ovwin& to aisi metnods of publication. Venturing, fortxi PS 
it dia , in x-ae de^ s o.t rie^le^ , Ltarwin ?no tne Lieiifi Gruacpns, 
Soutae^ ' a unpretentious volume WRS fit leost e giesiii oi nope end 
promise
J. .
Wi>.ilv vy.ufltever mr^. yt urged egein&r: tnese 
is »t leaot ju^tifieu in ti^c ocast ne niscie wnen
"In oox*ue*uiJLrife trie greater p^rt o± ^ juvenile pieces, it it* 
oruUitiea I oondeaa tnem; lor in all tnsj,- I cave written 
in prose or verse, tnere nes never oeen s line vmion for
„
oojipunotious r^eksan, livirife, or d^in4,, I ooula wisn to uiot .'
Prefr-oe to Voi .2 . Ifa37 Sdn.
o .
THL
.u .*v .Gneeterton f In nie little t>ook en iNineteentn Centur.y 
uiterewre , JLPB ver.\ onaraoteristioall;y stBtea tnat "towards tne 
end ai tnfe eifenteentn centur^ tne dioat important event in Englian 
nistor;y nappenea ii.. Fiance." x'ne eeea sown u^ ^oucseeu, wiiioii in 
proved ou oe oregons' teetri pruduoing crops ol1 armea iuen , 
eted no lt?sa vigorousi^ in £nglftnd , uut nere its cnief 
fruits were e renk growtn al pftiupnleta, poeuis, perioaio&is , tat 
qusrtoj Piiu pOiideroua lollop.
Ail ;.air.kmg Eiiglianiueu were auimulsoed o,y one new rations 1- 
uGCtjCinei» to re~ex^lore v,ne wnole field oi1 learning, i'ne 
ea idet-u in pnilosopn^ , in aistorj, , in religion, in politics 
were ail Dexxig challenged find investigated , wnile tuOiUeritous 
aiBcovenea in science , pnd inventions in iiieoAinmca nsd opened 
delirious vibt&s oi new worlds ewaitir^ tue confer in^ luino oi 
iiiBi: . It was a seconu ivenaiat^nc'c' witn & renewed passion ior learn-
A
iiifcj ui«n tried onoe e-,^ain to emulate Erasmus, waos^ single Drain 
contained tne vjnole o± auuif'n knowledge .
A C/olc.riafe,<? , oewil^erea Uj tne v^st poysiuilities of tns 
riuiiitn iuiiiu tiiub u«v»l^, i'-evfiplea. cculo onlj- oreau. upon i.xis plans, 
too expensive ^ver Lo &«j worked out wltnin nia lifetime .
A bou 1jii<e»j' , witn nis ''mioiodfc fcei-aibilit./' 'wab over-atimalrted , 
end so eager 1>o see tne concrete results of nis n<e»\v iUees, t-net ne 
wab oonteiit t/o produce i^i-e iuiiustu-e tmo
xo. . 2o
Woraswortn tells ub in me "ireluae" of tne inentel excitement 
ol i/no ye times
''Wnen wesson beemed tne most 1,0 f aaert ner ri &nts 
Wnen most intent on making oi neraelf 
A prime enonantress" 
ana
"tne wnole Eertn
ine beauty wore oi promise,- onst waion sets 
uuoaing rose eoove tne rose lull blown. 1 ' 0'
boutne^ , looking beck fin 1624, wrote to Caroline Bowles tnet 
"Few per&on& but tnose wno nave lived in it oen conceive or 
couiprenend wnet tne iuemor^ ot tne Frenon h/evolution was, nor wnet 
a visionary world seeoied to open u^on tnose wno were juest entering 
it. Old tnings seemed to pnas awa,y end nothing was dreamt of out 
tne regeneration of tne nuoien race.'1
Since ".young poets are, or at least useu to be, eg ajQUitious
01 producing an epic poem, es stage-stricken ^outns of figuring
^in tomeo or .Camlet" wnax, was more to be expected tnan taet Soutne^
snoulo embody tnese ^esat^ notions of nis j,outn in tne ten oooke 
of an epio.
fne subject of "ooan of Arc' 1 was suggested to Soutne^1 at 
oxford, earl^ in dul^r 1793 QJ nis friena Beaf ord , - tne poem was 
planned at nOuie immeaiatel^ afterwards, ana tne firsi> aketon 
completed in August at Brixton Causeway .
An announceiiient i°t tne end 01 tne 1/94- volume of poeuis, 
printed b^ orutwell, contained proposals lor trie publication of 
"Joan of Arc" in a quarto volume, price one guinea, x'ne liat of 
subscribers &rew ver^ alowl^ , out a onenoe reauinfe of pert of tne
/ / Y
w'ordswortn , prelude Bk .txL L. U»7 . 
rrefeoe to "Jo en oi Arc', Ic3/ San.
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poem to oosepn uottle , tne Bristol publisner, 
aspirations nimself ana ratner lionised tne ^oune fire-brpna poets 
uoleridge ana boutne., ; , led to rus offer ot fiftj guineas tor tne 
oop^ngnt ana fift^ copies for subscribers. "It can rprel^ jaappen, 
wrote boutae^ , "tnat a ,yOun& rutrior saoulo meet witn a oookaeller 
as inexperienced ana as ardent f-s niuiSell1 , sncl it woula be still 
more extraordinur^ if suon otutuel indiscretion did not bring witn
^Vit, cause for regret for botn ." "ifet tae offer naving been accepted, 
and a new fount oi t^pe ana fine-woven pr-per eaiplo^ed to ui^ke 
"Joan of Arc" tne finest book ever produced in Bristol, tne poem 
had a considerable success, *>na wnen trie oop.yrignt WPS eventually 
sola to jjOnguians, Oottle's profits reaoiied tne suai of £25^, wnile 
tne autnor ned received £!3t> .
i'ne aignt of tne tirst printed proof-sneet oxPde Soutne^ , in 
spite of an eutnor's npturel pride in nis first-oorn, onl,, too 
conscious oi trie aian^ glpring faults in nia oouiposi tion. UP if tne 
jirst book nsd to be left in its original state, but Soutne^ 
spent six eruuous uioritns in correcting end revising trie remainder 
of nis poem as it went tnrougn tne press, fnia revision was one 
of style, not 01 sense, for trie fier.y republican of 1793 WfiS not 
iiiuon cooled b^ 1795; tnus in its original form "Joan of Arc' 1 gives 
us tne fullest expression of its eutnor's bo^isn entnusi^sms - an 
account not tempered, as was Wordswortn 1 s "Prelude" to our great 
disadvantage, witn tne caution ena conservative uisoretion wnion 
bring to most men.
rTefsce to "Joen of Arc", le>37 Ban.
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 i'o turn to "Joan of Arc" itself, "tnat work in wnion tne 
love of liberty is exneled like tne oreatri of opring, mild, oalm,, , 
neaven-bom, tnat is full of tears and virgin signs, and ^earnings 
of affection after trutn Bad good, gusning waru, and orimaoried 
from tne neart ," as*no lesa a critic tnan riaalitt nss entnusiaatio-r 
ail;y declared, trie poem is full ot tne ,>outnful exuberance we 
snoulo expect in a work written in 1/^3 ^ en autnor nineteen 
^earti of age .
Deistic notions of a Grod revealed in nature, so tnat "natural" 
and "good" become a^non^uious terms; ill-dige»ted but fervent idees 
about liberty , about universe! orotnernood , and auout domestic 
oliss amid rural peace, witn a corresponding natred of things and 
priests and war, cannot be employed as tne basis of an epic . 
But an epic poem will provide endless opportunities for tne dia- 
ple^ aria illustration of tnese ideas, and for pertinent references 
to topics ana personalities of tne da^ . jienoe we find in "Joan of 
Arc" a clearer account of tne politic? 1 arid pnilosopnic ideas of 
tne late eighteenth century , tnari of tne ideas, manners, amd 
oostuoie of the earl^ f ifteentn .
j?ne idea of a people unanimous!^ rising in revolt against 
tyranrty appealed to Suutne^ , a a "Joan of Arc" , 'Vadoc" , and 
"iwaderick" ell show, end this idea had been strengthened D;y nis 
reading in history and poetry .
Liberty-loving Atnens figntin^ witn Bparta Fgcinat xeraian 
aggression, tne Koman republicans in tneir atrugglea witn despots, 
and tne account b- Josepnus of tne unavailing efforts of the Jews
vly "bpirit of tne Age -Mr Southe.,, ."
xll .
to escape tne h/omen ^oke were tne tnemes tn&t uiost attracted 
Xtteni- of tne epics wnicn ne nad devoured in nis .youtn were filled 
witn a similar spirit of national unit^ figsinst oppression. 
For example , Grlover's ueonidas, declaring, tnat
"Uestn is vain
i'o snake tne firmness of tne mino wnion knows 
i'net , wanting virtue, life ia pain and woe; 
rnat , wanting liberty , even virtue mourns , 
And looks erouna for nappiness in vein. 
'j?nen speak, j Sparta', end demand 01^ life; 
iieert exulting , answers to tn^ o^li .''
is one of Soutnej/'s fevourite neroes in poetry .
i'nese idees gained added weignt from nis oelief "tnst a nappier
order of tninga nsd oouioienoed witn tne independence of tne United
0)btates; and would oe accelerated DJ tne Frenon Devolution." 
Just as Grlover ned versified neroaotus' account of
, la e , bo boutne^, used nolinsnea, r«apin, ivAonc>trellet and 
, as nis copious notes snow, of tne real Jeanne dAAro reveplea 
b^ uiore recent studi Pna resep.ron Soutne^, knew notning . All ne 
ned to work upon were e suiftll nuiuDer of soaiewnot mean legends 
snowing ner , on tne one nand as a witon , or at oest a aupe of 
King Gnerles , or on tne otner , in a few oases, RS e saintlj, 
martyr; wnile Volt8ire''a "La ruoeile" nad done uiuon to vulgarize 
'trie
Soutne^ , Jaowever , was not so oiuon interested in ner person- 
ality as in tne pert sne pieced in tne politics of ner d«.> , and 
ne formed for nioiselt quite a new conception of Joan es e wprrior- 
neroine , made invincible L£ ner virtue,- since, Mature being good,
jrrefao^ to "Joen of Arc" , Io37 Bdn.
Of tnis book Soutne.y SR.> s, "I nave never been guiltj of 
looking into it.' rrefeoe to "Jorn of Arc'.
natural pnenomena were on tne side of Joan end virtue,- end 
leading a patriotic people to certain viotor,y .
lierein la^ tne weakness of tne poem, a weakness innerent in 
tne Deism wnion underlies it; tne neroine is felt to oe invinoiole 
and tne ibsue is never in doubt, nenoe tnere is no suspense end 
tne reader's interest soon flags.
It is curious to note tne double course taken bj, trie literar^ 
influence of tnis ratner snallow , optimistic pniloaopn^ from 
bnaftesbury tnd Bolingoroke to bout/ne^ end nia fellow putnors . 
jpope nad tried, but in vain, to build great poetr.> on its slender
0)foundation, and later Akenside's .tleesures of Imagination" mede 
a similar attempt, admirable Out for its IPCK of psssion. j&ean- 
wniie rope's "Lssa^ on ^an" nad carried JJeism to Prance, delignt-
ing tne encyclopedist a and Jean Jec^ues j^ousseau wno considered
(Z, it a "juetrioei ^ospel and oecaoie a convert, nenoe wnen tnis
religion of nature was accepted o^ entnusinstio ,>oung republioFus 
in Englanu es part of tne revolutionary oreea , tne^ were delignted 
to find it already so competently expreyaeo in Snglisn DJ tne poet 
wno naa written
"i'nus tne me a
Wiiooi i^Pture's work can cnprm , witn Uod nimaelf 
riola converse,"
and Akensiae soon Decame a favourite witn tne^ . ^ottoes from nis 
works adorn tne 1797 volume of Soutne^'s poems, uoleriage'a 
"religious busings" Pnd otner eprl,y 'romantic" productions. Deism, 
nowever , nsd not tne weignt of tradition, and was too tnin-Sjjun 
a system to support en epic, find its ultiiu&te and finest expresaion
Vl; rublisnea 1
\,2) Vide . "cr eaii-Jeca.uey L-oussePu et le oos^opoiitit*me iiternire"
pnr Josepn Texte, Unfp .11 . ^eo .II .
ia found in tne lyrical poetr^ of Woraaworth .
in aoo^rjanoe , tnen, witn Akenside'e pniloaopn.y , 
depicts Joan as owing eli ner power to a "natural" eduortion.
"In aolituae end peace
uere I grew up , eaiia tne loveliest scenes 
of unpolluted neture. bweet it was, 
AS one wnite inists 01 morning roll'd awa,, 
i'o see tne upland's woodea neignts appear 
x>srk in tne earl^ dpwn, end uinrk tae slope 
Witn gorse-f lowers glowing, ea tne sun illumined 
rneir golden gfloi\, .
wea ner cuildnooa spent in aolitor^, , pastoral occupations 
ner placid nappineas aiimued .nowever ,D^ suci^ effects of tne constant 
war againat ^a- Sngiisn a&greaaion es tne aeatn ot ner friend 
^adelon f roui ^riel lor ner nuaband slain in battle , ana tne stor.y 
oi tne warrior uonraue wnoae argument a {izo aiuiilea ot tnose so 
oonatantlj, in tne moutna of iueuioers of tne reo»nt conscription
tribunals; convince Joen tnat it ia indeed "woe to niui   
For little less nis guili    wno awells in peace 
Wnen ever^ arm ia neeaed for tne strife.",^
lengtn sne "neeru of jrleena, D 0 tne foe Wailed in frooi 
nelp" ana sougnt counsel of neture .
"i'nere is e fountain in tne forest cell 'a 
rne Fountain of tne Fairies; wnen e cnild 
Vvitn a deligntful wonaer I nave neard 
i^ales of tne Elfin tribe wno on its banks 
nold uiidnignt revelr^ . An ancient oak, 
 rne goociliest of tne forest, grow« oeside; 
Alone it stands, upon a green grasa pint , 
B;y tne wooas bounded like souie little isle . 
it natn been eve» aeemeo tneir favourite tree ,. 
i'ne.> love to lie and rook upon its leeves 
And bask in oioonsnine .     
Ftmc.> ned oast a spell upon tne piece 
Wnion oiade it nol^ ; fina trie villagers 
Would se^ tnat never evil tning approaon'd 
Unpunisn'd tnere . rne strange ei;d feerful pleasure 
Wnion f illea die b.> tnat aoliter^ spring , 
Censed not in riper i,eers; pnd now it woke 
weeper delignt , end more o^sterious f-we."
of Arc, Bk .1 . lines 24-3 - 250 .
ooan of ^ro , bk.l. line ^.34.
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Bitting et tiis spot, on a Spring evening Joen experiences 
a great storm
"Tne glor.y of tne tempest fill'd u^ soul 
All sense of self annihilate, I seem'd 
Diffused into tne scene"
end tnen ene felt tnet Uod was witnin ner end tnet it was ner 
mission to work nis wratn upon tne oppressors.
As tne stor^ continues in tne same Suiootn and pleasing , if not 
majestic, blank verse, Soutne^ 's revolutionary tneoriaing is still 
furtner developed . J?ne ivieid is examined bi- tne Doctors of I'heolo^ 
to know if sne is ''of nolj, Unuron a duteous onild ." A priest, 
venturing to state tnet "l^ture dotn lead to sin" is rebuked b.y 
Joen wno inuignantlu repudiates sucn s doctrine:
"If it be a sin to seek tne wounded lamb, 
'.To bind its wounds rna bFtne tnem witn 01^ tears , 
i'nis is wnat i^Pture taugnt . i\,o , Fetners, no . 
It is not iiNPture unfit aotn lead to sin: 
Mature is all benevolence, ell love, 
All beautj, ." ^/)
Tne priests are not convinced, and in suggesting tripls u.> various 
 ordeals, expose tneir own lust *and cruelty . Joan,nowever ,miraoul- 
ouslj discovers tne "Sword of Ood" vunereupon tne.y rafcifj, ner miasion-
iLing Gnarles cioefa not esonpe more ligntl^ tnan trie reverend 
Fatners and is maae to lock a ver;y sorr^, figure indeed, his mistress 
Agnes Sorrel, taunts niin witn being
"Fit onl.y like tne Merovingian reoe 
on a iki8.j morning deok'd witn ilowers to mount 
nis ge^-Dedizen 1 d car, end ride abroau 
Arid make tne multitude a nolida.y .
,0nerles ( and nide tnee in a woman's g?ro , 
triese long looks will not disgrace tnee tnen."(g)
flk.IIl. linea 496 - 50! . 
Bk.Iil. lines 14^ - 154.
"ne is ''given up to vein delignte" anci tne onl.y aruie ne wears ore 
gauail,, grace! ul , Gr«^ led^ -dezalin& erwour" 
i'nere is a sarcastic description ol
"j?ne train of courtiers, summer flies tnat sport 
In tne sunbeam of favour, insects sprung 
From tne court dungnill , greedy blood-suckers 
i'ne foul oorruption-genuer ' u swarai of eitate ." (I)
We fina also descriptions of tae navoo wruugnt D^ war;-
eutuiunal reins had beaten to tne eartn 
xne unreep'd narvest anoi tne snepnera's 
' u on one scatter'd Hook",
enoi a nignl^, alliterative invective ^gainst "tne migntj/ ones" since
 "witn its snade
Does rower , r oprren, deptn-dew-jroppine, tree 
blast ev'ry neru beneatn its baleful D0u &ns." (5)
contrasted witn tnese nre paasages telling of tnat u-olden Age of
.yore ''wnen ell tne f?iiiiJL^ of i
Freelj, enjo^'d tneir gooal^ neritege ,
And onl.y bow 'a t«ne knee in prater to (j-od ."
Finally , wnen Jo^n nas anointed Gn&ries "cnief servant of tne 
people" sne lectures hiui on nio oifioe;-
dut^ ia to feer tne Lord, nnd rule 
According to nis wora , *nu to tne laws,"
bearing always in mi no tnat
"^.t tne Juagment-dp^ froiu tnose to wnaui 
'J?ne power wes given, one u-iver of all power 
Will cell for rignteous ana severe account"
for unless gratitude and love establion nis reigj vnireliug guprds
''would be week to save 
A tyrant on tne bioou-oekientea tnroae 
i'nat totters unaerneat/n niiu."
^1; flk .IV . linwB yu -
{2j Bk .j.o.1 . lines b - b .
V3; bk .V . lint yl.
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Jt uireot references to trie Frencn revolution tne oiost striking 
is tnet wner© tne poet speeks oi Peris
"j?nro' meny a dark age drencned witn innocent Dlood, 
Ana one de,y 00001' d to know tne damning guilt 
Of Brissot murder 1 d, end tne bleuielestt wife 
of inland.       iet still survives, 
Sown by your toil, and by your Dlood oienur'd 
1'ae imperishable seed; end now its roots 
bpreaa, and strike deep, and soon snajl it beoouie 
 Pnat j?ree beneatn wnose snaae tne sons oi ^en 
bnsll pit on tneir tents in peaoe." n>
j?ne stor;y of "Jo en of Arc" $akes undeniaoly interesting reading 
end was considerably iiuproved D,> tne introduction of a new Book IX; 
tne original nintn dook, wnicn ned Droken one oonoinuitj, of tne 
poeai,- witn its ' oepitel letter 1 personif ioetions of Justice , 
Weeltn, tower, oppression, Jrovert^ ,eto .crowding its lines in true 
eignteentn cenourv me.nner, - oeing afterwards reprinted separately 
as "'^ne Vision of tne ^aid oi Orleans."
j?ne idees wnicn find expression in "Joan ot Arc" , if SQai-'3wnat 
raw sad cruae , ere Pt leest unselfisn en j magnanimous ,- f>re in 
fact, ni feiil^ oreditaDle - in en a^e of corruption end self-seeking , 
for tne.y prove tnat Soutne^ ned noneat^ of uiind , as well as tne 
power of tnougnt , eno wes prepared to sacrifice nis nopes of 
advanoeuient ratner tnan abandon nis convictions.
rabsages nave been quoted frou. tne poem end iuen,> .nore coula 
De adduced to prove tnet Soutne.> was already a keen end acourete 
Observer of nature and nsturel pneriOmene , passages sucn PS ere not 
to be paralleled er^wnere euad tne poet»eproductions of tne e^e of 
and i'Ope; wnile nis teonnicel descriptions in tne oattle
Vl> Bk.Iii. lines
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episodes, of wound* ana der-»tns , owe to nit* orief studies in tne 
outy scnool , oefore nis norror of trie diaaeotiug-rooui foroea 
to sDsnaon tne idee at Decoding a surgeon, a gri^i realism tnat
•'-^-
jvoulo navo snookect tnose polite autnors wno haa written to amuse 
tne i'own earlier in tne oeritur^, .
It is ODVIOUB tnpt boutne.> purposei.y onoae a neroine retner
•J^icrrt^- •££*. <rL^~*^ir*^,-i -t^c^*s^-»~-i -«-<-*( frw <Ct-« £mJin. J^e.*f -^-
tnan a nero , ab tne central figure of nia poeia A"i'ne j?riuuipn of 
Woman" and its dedicetion to ivipr.y Vi/olatoneorfif t, tne t^pe of tne 
emancipated woiuan in tnose oaj, s , rno in nia inscription "For a 
tablet at (joustow Gunner.y" urging u^en to "learn to reverence woaiBn- 
kina ."
let boutnej,' s Joan o*n nprdl.y be conaiaerea »o a trul.y feiuinine 
personality , lor ne nea enaowea ner wion nis own 01? souline aelf- 
assertiveness , nib eagerness to oe ooing , ana nis own onsraoteristic 
noaiileotic tendencies.
L»e Quince^ ' s oritioisui tnat sne is onl.y portrayed ^s doing, 
never as suffering, is not strictly true, - toein^, refutes Oj Suon 
passages as tnose descrioing ner nouie-aickness when in
" such oreauia
As itteiuorj, in ner aielfcncnol,, inoou jyi08t loves, tne wonted scenes of .arc prose, 1 (I)
or ner jo., wnen
Vindleas of ner nign call , 
Again tne lowl^ snepnerde^d of Arc 
In nalf-artioulf tea woroa tx^e iviRiu 
Expressea her jo^ '' 
nt seeing ner gentle lover i'neoaore once agpin .
"iet it must oe adiuitteu tnat Joan, as sne appears in tnis 
is not a creature of like passiuna witn noruiel
U/'uoen of /LTO", bk.IV. line 
U; bk.IV . line 395 .
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ner love, for instance, is no more trim trie affection of a onild , 
ana sne ib more sinless ana unsullied tnari a daugnt,er of Eve could
nope to be. Tnere seems to be no reason, nowever, wn^ an a
less 
virtuous neroine, altnougn Edrnittedl.> Aintereatin£ , snoula not oe a
refreshing onenge, on occasion, from tne abnormally depraved neroine 
wno seems to monopolize modern literature.
Witn triis first epic, tnen, did Soutnej, , as Coleridge said of 
niiii, "make tne Adamantine gate of -Democracy turn on its golden 
hinges to most sweet music' 1 , witn a .youtnful lack of restraint , ena 
in vigorous deolemator^ verse expressing tne revolutionary ideas 
and ideals wnion were seetning in trie minas of so mar^ of nis con- 
temporaries . i'nis forceful, rneturicel expression of iaees not 
originally nis, was et once Soutne^ ' s oriief contribution to txie 
revolutionary cause, and tne founafition of nis own poetical reputa- 
tion .
i-raotioeilj no long poem, in tne pretentious epic at^le witn 
wnicn eignteentn oentur^ eritioiSui naa almost/ exclusive!^ concerned 
itself ,nad appeared since i^ope , for tne productions of U-lover, 
ii»i>le> and hogers never arouseo muon entnusiasm find soon fell into 
oblivion, ^cet tne tnougnts and aspirations of tne eignteentn oeritur^ 
wnicn finally culminated in tne revolution were oakling aloud for 
idealistic ena poetic utterance . rnis double opportunity Soutne^ nad 
seized and "Joan oi Arc" was tne first poem for a generation tnst , 
even if unable to sustain it, could at least onallenge comparison 
witn Spenser and ^ilton.
xnne reviews being ell of tne liberal mode of tnougnt were 
fairly unariimOuS in praise of tne poem; its political principle^
were described as uniformly noole, liberal end enligntenea p-nd its0)
sutnor's poetical powers PS "of a ver^ superior kind." So wnen
Soutnej/ returned from Portugal in may 1796, ne found tnat "JOPU of 
Aro" aad acquired tor him a considerable reputation,- a reputation 
waioa establisaed aim PS an autnor , and enabled aim to live b,y nia 
pen and devote aimself , PS ne wiaaed, to litereture .
''Joan of Arc" sew a second edition in 179o , and waa condider- 
aol^ improved D,y a revision wnion ,auiong otner onfin^es, Ouiitteo tne 
tour nunarea lines of incongruous pnilosopniaing DJ, Coleridge from 
Book II, eliminated eil mirpculous intervention, Pnd softened iaan^y 
asperities of language ana sentiment . j?nere were tnree furtner 
earl^ editions for wnicn tne poem was again revised, Pad it received 
a final polisning lor tne collective edition of Io37 - 8 » i n wnion 
King Uaerlea appears no longer F b "onief aervrrit 01 tne people' 1 out 
as ''King over tnis great nfition'1 pna frooi wnicn FI! references to 
"Olood-oemented tnrones" nave venisnea .
 fae " Ant i -Jacob in" neving been founded in 17^7. tne second 
edition above mentioned, waa not allowed to padci unaoatned D.> 
criticism as vjas tne first . Tne poem was attacked ns breaking Pll 
tne recognised rules for epic poeias , npving no "epic mecniner^'1 ai^d 
so f ortn , but chief 1^, because it wes republican end anti-national .
boutne^'e own considered nnd mature judgment on tne merita of 
"Joan oi Arc" can be seen from his letter advising a ^ounfe poet, 
Ebeneaer Elliott of the "Gorn-ijpw Rhiymes" , not to publisn npatil^, .
%o ^oung man", ne wrote, "oen posaibl^ write r good narrative 
poem; taough I believe ne cannot b^ an^ otner mepne so effectu^llj, 
improve nimself as b^ making tne attempt,! myself published one pt
Keview ,
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tne age ot twenty-one; it uifide a reputation for me ,- not so muon 
by its merits , PS because it was tek^n up by one psrt^ , snd abused 
by enotner , almost independently of its merits or demerits , at a 
time wnen part^-spirit was more violent tnen it is to be nopea it, 
will ever be again. Waat nag been trie consequences o£ tuis public- 
ation* i'nat tne poem from beginning to end was full of incorrect 
language and errors of ever^ kind; trist all tne weeding of ^eers 
could nevwr weed it clean; and triat uiai\y people et tnis da.y rete 
me, not according to tne standard of diy present intellect, out oy 
wnat it was fourteen yeprs ago ." 0)
Altnougn "Joan of Arc" is tne most important of Soutne^, ' a 
political poems it wes not tne onl^ poetic expression of. nis 
revolutionary opinions .
During tns long vacation of lyy^- , Golerioge, returning from 
a walking tour in Yj'ales, ce^e in August, to Betn, wnere Soutne^ was 
living witn nis uiouiier, to elaoorate witn nim tne .rantisooratio 
soneiue . on o'oiy 28tn . r^obespierre naa rinisnea nis career of terror 
on tne scaffold. 'Witn tnis news csme fresn nope for tne principles 
wnion boutney nad felt to be almost discredited D.> tne execution of 
uarie-Antoinei-te in October 17^3 RIIU tne org.y of Dloousned wnicn 
ned ioiiowea . A'O celebrate tne iail of tnis villain wno nad usurped 
tue seat of autnorit^ wnere ijibertj, and j*.eroy snould nave reignea, 
Uoleridge, SOutne^ end Novell, decided to write witnin twent^~four 
nours en act epieoe of a tragedy to De walled trie "Fall of ivObes- 
pierre" , 'As fast ay newspapers could be put into blank verse ' it» 
was aone . ooleridge being characteristics! !.> terd^, witn nis portion, 
it was Soutne;y wno re-wrote Lovell' s act, to oiavre it cooipatiule 
witn tae otner two . J?nis ^outnful Mid uouiDastio performnoe , wnion 
_li^_U . Epeneaer Llliott . ^ - 2 -
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oontinaell.y novered on tne brink 01 batnos, WPS refusea o.y tne 
Bristol ana London publisners to wnom it was offered, but was 
finally issued under uoleridge's own name at Uamoriage in 
Altnou^n tne first act alone was origin&ll.y written o.> 
tne tragedy is usur.11^ included in tne complete editions of uoler- 
idge's poetical works ana never in boutne.y's.
In tne bummer oi tne same .year boutne^ attempted to utilise
nis knowledge of old pla.ys and of stage-craft independently , ana
(') 
in tnree mornings produced "Wet i^ler" , e drama in tnree acts. It is
e muon cruder production tnan "Joan of Arc", so muon so tna.t it 
mi &nt be regarded as parodying tne ideas expressed in tnat poem. 
Belief in tne goo onesa of simple folk, ana in tne rignteousness of 
power wnen wielded b.y tnem to Obtain liberty, netred of kings, 
priedts and lawyers, ere tne main tnemes , end tne,> are treateo witn 
a naivete' tnct is quite refresning ana amusing .
j?ne King, to wnom onl^ fear can give courage, ana wrio knignts 
Welwortn for tne "bold deed" of stabbing J?.yler o^ tresoner^ ; tne 
Arcnbisnop, counselling tne Liiig if need be to ratify tne treaty 
witn an oetn, irooi wnicn ne o&n easil^ be absolved, end urging tne 
King to go to meet tne rebels eltnuugn ajiraid to face tnem nimself; 
bir Jonn ^resilian, advising tnst
"tnere's notning like
A fair, free ppen trial, wnere trie i ing 
Oen onoose nis jur,y and appoint nis judges," (9\
ere all drawn witn olums^ attempts at sarcasm wnicri verge on tne 
iuaicrous .
J?ne plaj, is 01 little interest ppart from tne storj, of its 
publication, »na it wouia probaol^ never nave been publisned, but 
ior tne malice and greed ol soaie of Soutne^,' s opponents.
U> preface to "Wet l\>ler", 1837 Edn. 
U; "Wet Tvler" . Act III . bo .II .
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In 1794-, soon after it was written, tne ple^ was accepted for 
publication b^ a London puolisner nerned hddgewe^ . .»nen Soutne^, took 
upon niiuself tne unpleasant aut^ of seeking, out Coleridge on oenelf 
of *<iisB Seren Frioker , ana after tracking niui to tne "belutation 
and Gat" , finally ran niui to eartn pt "Tne Angel 1 ' , ne took trie 
opportunity, wniie in town, of interviewine ^r .luidgewe^ also, ena 
fauna niui domiciled in ixewge^e prison. Trie puolisner a^reea to ma^e 
arrangements to print trie pla^ f ortnwitn , out Soutne., neerd no more 
of it, until in 1817 it was piratiosll^ produced.
Sixt;y tnousana copies were sold, end Soutney's application for 
fin injunction to stop its puulioptiori was refused Q^ Lord 
a preposterous iefeal q>uit>Dle. Finell^ tne ijioeral memoer for 
*»r .Williaui Siuitn, read contrasted extracts from "Wat T^ler" of 
arid "Tne Quarterly review" of Ibl7 sna accused boutne^- PO a renegade 
In nis "Letter to William Siuitn ,ES4 . ,M.P .'' , a "triumpn^nt enswer" 
as Walter bcott called it , Soutne^ suff icieutl., vindicated nis 
cnarecter, ai^a ne ned tne good sense pna pluck to print " !j 
just as it stood, witn nia collected poetr^ m Io37  
Anotner venioie for vne expression of xna politioei 
for sympatnieb tney were, tuunaed on nitt emotions, rataer 
opinions Dased on reason,- ana of nis ver^ sincere feeling for tne 
poor, was founu and utilinea in tne "BotPiij, ba^ Eclogues." Tneir 
form was adapted from Grab's "jrfsx/orals" wnicn Soutne^ nsa reed in 
nis ^yQutn, taking triem as serious poems. Tne Eclogues tell of tne 
oonKiot-settlements in Australia, where tnose wnom "txie crimes and 
vices of luxurious life", tne geue-lews, tne recruiting-sergeant 
and tne press-gang, had ariven or enticea into foll^ and ^in, at 
lest experience tne regenerating influences of lecture wnicn "fit tne 
laitnfui penitent for neeveri."
ill . 4}
Four of trie live oi tnem were publiaaed in anotaer volume of 
Voems" waicn uottle brou^nt out tor Soutae,> in 17V/, ana along 
wita taern suon otner occasional pieces, propounding, similar senti- 
uienta, e«i "j?ne ^euper's Funeral" , ana "Tne Soldier's Funeral" iu 
blank verse,"tfne Soldier's Wife" in dactylics, and ".t'ae Wioow" in 
sappaios.
ilia contemporaries lor mr-ny ^ errs judged of Soutae.> F-.S a poet 
by tne merits of tnese revolutionary poe^a , pnd to a great nuiiDer 
of jnodern readers ne is onl^, known o.y clever parodies upon tnem.
»
i"ne^ gained for niui e reputation BS a o'eoobin in politics, 
wnicn ae never was ,anci as a revolutionary innovator in literature, 
t/ae lee.dfer of a coterie of joun^, poets working witn oooiuiori ai^a 
at txie exploitation oi new foroib siid new subjects, altnougn, nere 
a^ain, judged froia our otendpoint buutxie^ it> seen to be trie least 
"romantic" of tne wnole group.
In hoveiaber 1797, under trie editorsnip of V/llliau Oifford , WRS 
founded "i'ne Ant i-Jacobin Pnd Weekly Exaiiiin«r." Pne purpose of 
oennir% end nis friends in esteblianing triis paper is sufficient!^ 
explained b^, its title, ana Ueniiing's talent for witty paroo^ end 
f la suing, satire wnicn BuiOunted almost to geni^ua, produced verses 
wriicn nave done iuore to secure iaiuiortality for tne poeuiS tne^
travesty, onsn trie oierits of tnose poeius could nope to do.
01 
inus in tne first numoer of tae new paper aft^r e satiric
introduction explaining taat tae best tning for anti-jaoooin poets 
WBS to imitate tne superior jpcooin poets, appeared Soutnej, ' a 
"Inscription for tae Apartment in Gaepstow Osstle , waere xienr^ 
marten, tue i-egioide , was imprisonea i'airt^ xears" printed in full 
from nib 17^7 volume of poems.
i-Jeoooin" , i\ov .20 . l?^/. P
Lost tnou e bk nis criuie r 
nsu rebell'd against tne t.ing , ana set 
In judgment on nim; for £his araeut wind 
bnap 'a gooaliest plena of nappineas on eartn 
Ana peece and liberty . Wild dreams . But sucn 
As jr'lato lov'd; suon as witn nol^ zeal 
uur x/JLlton worsnlpp' d ."
Immediately below came tne "Imitation" , an " Inscription lor tne 
Door ol uu© Oell in Newgate wnere ^ry .Brownrig6 , tne 'Prentioe-oide, 
was confined previous to ner Execution." of wnion tne corresponding 
lines were:-
"        i»ost tnou ask ner crime v
bne wnipp'd two female Ifprenticeo to ae^tn, 
And nid tnem in tne ooel-nole . For ner mine* 
bhftp'a ytriotest plfins of ditioipliue . Lift^e acLe^t?s 
buon PB L^curges taugnt , wnen at tne snrine 
uf t*ie wrtr^ari GrcaoeBS ne De-ue flcg 
i'ne little Spartans; sucn as erat cnastiaeci 
Our iu.il ton, wnen at oolle^-? . For tnis act 
i»id Brownrigg swing . narsn laws . But tiuie snail come 
n prance anail rei^n, ai.o lewt> oe all
i'ne next number, uatea i>iOv.27tXi., returned to one cner^e 
witn tne famous "Friend of numPiiit.; r.na tne j.nif e-urinder ," a
^ of Soutne\, ' a experiment in Englisn sappnics, not cleverer 
tne "Inscription' 1 out more wiael.> known. After quoting one 
verse or "1'ne ^.iaow" to prove tnat nis model was not fictitious, 
oa nning orutfnea it witn ridicule . i'ne Friend of numpnit,,, 
oommiseratwa wit.a tne A .nif'e-0-rinaer ;-
"Weiuty Knife-Grrmaer ! little trunk tne proud ones, 
V.'no in tneir coaches roil along tne turnpike- 
nofcd, vjnat nara work 'tis orbing all day, "Knives and 
Scissors to grind J ?"
but findinfe tnat ne "never loves to meddle witn politics , air ," 
answers tnus nis request for a uioaest "pOurDOire" :-
"I. give tnee sixpence. I will see tnee demn'd first- 
V\/retcri ! wnom no sense of wrong-3 can rou^e to vengesnoei 
boruia, unfeeling, reprooete , degraded ,
Spiritless outcast ."
U-icks tne Knif e-Crrind^r , overturns nis wneel , nnd exit 
in a transport 01 Republics n er^nue-tias 
ana universal pnilantjbopn^ J
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Soldier's Friena" end "Wearisome Sonnetteer" , (imitations 
ot "Dne boldier's wife" in dactylics b^ boutne,> sua Coleridge J 
were onl^ leas admirable a& parodies tnen tncse 4110 tea .
It was retner like using a sledge -needier c-o crusn a gnet , to ' 
let fall tnis eve In none 01 ridicule on Boutne^. ' & ^outnful and 
innoououe vapouringB , ana it would oe labouring tne point to prove 
in detail now ooa:pletel\ boutne,> ' b lif e-stor^ refutes tne ofterge 
tnat ''universal pnilantropn^ " WHS in nis c^ae ft cuenri excuse for 
ne&lectinfe calls for privpte cnarit^ . j?ne auiubeiiient tneae travesties 
still afford is however tneir Paiply sufficient excuse.
fs)In tne last issue of tne " A.nti-oecooin or Weekly Exe miner " v ' 
a general attack wes oiede on ell wno denieo tne validity of tne 
establidueu IBWB in politics or
I love tne DO la , unco ^prouii sing
principles are fix'd, wnose view aefineu :l
sang tne Anti-Jacobin, and after an onslaugnt on tne politicians 
ana economists of tne new sonool ,e ceased
"Gbierj)DG-E Pnd &(bx^H(eK' , ilo^jb end L/smBE Piid Oo ." of tuning 
tneir "ui^stio hrrps to praise Lepaux" .«n ODaoure republican 
pniiosopner of wnom tne^ nau probaul^ never nearci; for tne Anti- 
Jacobin' s spelling of Leuib's ne^e aoes not inspire uiuon confidence 
in tne accuracy of nis inioruiation .
»
In September 179& appeerea tne first number of tne new "Anti- 
Jaoobin h-eview" wnion tried to carr^ on tne principles of its 
forerunner, ena in an earlj, number produced ''j?iie Anarcnista , sn 
Ode" in wnion boutne^ is once more associated wi^n a group of   oung 
poets uoleridge , jjlo.> d , ana
Anti-Jacobin, jjec .11 , 1797- 
id . Ueo ,lb , 1797 .
(3) R/b J'uly^ J798
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"Goleridge , Soutne0 , Llo., d
In sple^-ioot madrigals of
Soft-uiopnittfc like tne wiaow'd oove
r-our , aide &/ aide , tneir sympathetic notes 
uf equal rigntb and civic feasts 
And tyrant kings ana knavisn priest a
bwift tnrougn tne land tne tuneful misonief floats."
nare we oan see trie origins of tnat line 01 attack wnion was to oe 
developed and reini^oroed D.y Jeffrey , wnen in ioo^ , trie : 'Edinourgn 
review" WRS inaugurated.
Ano return from tais amusing and interestiug digression into 
contemporary critioi8ui,oonsiaeraDle attention is also merited o.y 
Soutae^f ' s lines "on a Landscape oi Gas^ar Foussin.' 1 'Written in 
1/93, 8S were tne occasional pieces last mentioned, tnis fine poem 
is also concerned witn revolutionary ideas. It gives adequate 
expression to trie noblest aspirations of tne poet's mind,- taat 
mind wnicn nad conceived the s^steui of espheterism to suolisn 
"tne iiOioon snrines of Wealtri and i-ower" , and tne soneme of 
pant iso era o., to enable nim and nis friends to lead
"a life of olesseaness .to reap 
Trie fruit at nonouraole toil, and oound 
Our wisnes witn our wants."
Alas', ne is wakened from sucn visions to face tne stern realities 
of life
tne poor captive, from some fleeting dream 
Of f rienas and liberty and uome restores , 
Startled, ena listening es^tne uiianifcnt utorm 
Beets nara ana ue&v,y tnrougu nis uungeon D&rs ."
' s aeism ix elso voiced in tae 1/97 voluuie, in tne 
amusing po^m wnicn snows tnet ne naa , like men^ anotner under- 
graduate, a neartfelt dislike for "£ne unapel bell" wnicn celled
Vide Unap .VJT p .
nim unseasonably to "Tne prater tnat tremDles on a Jrawn to neaven 1'; 
and more seriously in tne lines "Written on Sunday ^orning" in 
wnion ae declares tnat
"j?ne swelling organ's peal
IVakes not ^ aoul to seal 
Like tne sweet music of tne vernal grove" , (l)
and turning from tne Onuron ne seeks tne woodlands to ''meet 
religion tnere ."
j?ne year tnat saw tnese poems written was a ver,y momentous 
one in Soutne^,' s lif e-nistor.y . Jnis was tne ;year ot riis majority - 
in triis ^ esr ne aefinitel,y decided not to take nol.y orders, aud 
it was on Loveaitaer 14, 1795 tnat ne uiarnea Lditn Friokwr , 
iuuiiediatel^ belore starting lor FeluiOutn on nis wa,y to jjisoon. 
i'ne vo,y8^e oierks a turning-point in nis career, benind nioi ae left 
all tne welter of conflicting political , aocia.1 and religious idess 
His life <*t Bristol witn tne ever-eloquent , pnilosopnioal rnd 
disputatious uoleridge naa already oegun to wear^ nim of extremist 
arguments and notions, in a letter to Jonn Me^, , aesorioing tne 
events of tnis period, ne se^s, "M^ Opinion of Coleridge wee not
vmat it neu been; for by long livinfe witn nim, I knew muon of nis
<£) 
onaraoter now", wnile in a letter to Bedford in Jotooer 1795 ,
Soutney sa^s tnat ne "oould teaon tne deist tnat tne arguments in 
favour of Christianity were not to oe despiseci, and to esteem 
metapn^sios to oe mere difficult trifles. 1 '
ne waa tnus well on tiie 'aw.y to oe cureo of some of nis revolu- 
tionary notioiis, and nis s^mpatrues neving, ceen elienatea by tnis 
time from France, ne was free to wransier triem to
Vi; of. V/ordswortn , "one impulse from e vernsl wood"etc. 
U; o. 19 - 7 -
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Spain,- e more lasting friendsnip wnioa WPS soon to £UPke nita one 
of tne moat determined opponents of hapoleou.
IV .
Ub PQEMb ; U796 ~
a ideas were ao uiucn coloured b.> trie events of tne 
next tour ^ears, end nis literar^, production was so mucn influenced 
D.y nis mode or life auring tnis period from 1796-18JJ , tnat it id 
impossible to consider tne poetr.y tnen written entirely apart from 
tne biogrepiiical details connected witn it .
xiis uncle's nopes tnet six montnb of reflection auiid entirely
new surroundings aiignt show nepnew Robert tne imprudence of nia
« proposea marriage, had been forestalled as we nave seen, i'ne errors
of nis religious and political wtty a were alread^ cegi lining to aawn 
upon tne ^oung, entnusiast , find txie effieot upon nis o^iniona of nis 
observations in tne Spanisn reninsulsr , pltnougn probaol^ ^uite 
unforeseen bj &? Mill was in tne long run douotlebs aa satisfactory 
as ooula be noped . x'ne decadent feudalism wnion ne dew ooupleu witn 
avarice .flagrant vice, and crime, wnen trie King, e^a nis courtesans 
witn tne ro^al court swept, like a swerai of devouring locusts across 
tne country, tne tuiser^ of tne poor whose uioat assiduous labour 
scarcely provided tne bare necessities of life, tne ignorance and 
superstition of a priest-ridden populace , ana most forciul^ o± ail, 
tne uirt ana diaoomfort of ilea-riaden posaaaa forced Soutney to 
tnink well of England "witn Pll ner faults" . In a long letter to 
Wynn he writes , "I nave learnt to tnank uoa tnat I em en
tor tnougri tniiigs are not ^uite BO well tnere as in El L»oraao , tne.> 
are oetter tnan an^wnere el at ."
ne 1 ear rit also to read Spanisn and rortu^uese *nd used tne 
knowleage indefatigaDl^ , acquiring interests wnion led to some
U. 20 - 1 -
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translating , i^uch reviewing, end finally to nia greet unfinianed 
life-teak tne "Histor^ of Portugal ."
i'nere also ne first acquired nia hfllf-a^usea interest in 
monkisn legends, witn tneir grial., concomitants of oone-^ard relioa.
After bix uuOntns of reading, and of writing tne long letters 
tnat were to be tne foundation of nia "Letters written during a 
snort ata.y in Spain and orortugel" for Gottle , Soutne.y took snip 
for home on &»$ ptn . ,1796 .
j?ne financial difficulties wnioh ne never entirely escaped 
were at tnis perioa most pressing, for nia motner , nia consumptive 
couain ^argaret uill , nis ^Qung Drotners , ana nis wife 1 a ^otner and 
aiaters all lookeu to niui for nelp and never in v^in. but to keep 
tne pot boilin& , unremitting, toil was nepeassrj .
n.18 friend V/^nn certeinlj, proviuea niui witn 8x A aniiuit^ of £l6o , 
wnion for boutnev'a trugal nauits wea a sufficiency , out witn ix. 
accepted tne obligation to atud^ IFW pud make nioiself inaependfnt 
as soon aa poaaible. J?wo seta of inllueacea tnus pulled nitu in 
opposite aireotiona; IBVJ end lodgii^a in uondon on tne one nand , 
and literature and no^e in tne oountr^ on t,ne otner .
Soutne^'s love of nouie and tne douieatio virtues wea a ver> 
ujarkea trt*it in nis onaraoter , ano tne dignified "r^uin to tne 
senates" written at briatol euout tnis ti^e tells of tne poet's 
long ureaui 01
, tne oijrBtio circle tnat surrounds 
Goiuforta and virtues never known oe^ond 
nalloweci limit"
end nia praotio&l aense tnet nia first dut.y la^ tnere . ne naa given 
up tne pursuit of FPtue ana "crusading for mankind", end tne rijmn 
intended as a lest song oefore ne "nanga up tne silent n?-rp" r>nd 
renounces poetr^ .
i-V. 4.0
b^noere es tnis renunoiation , ana nis efforts to stud.> lew 
aeve been, nis iueaior0 refused to be burdened witn lefoal deta, 
"tne tares would not grow", wnile, to onange tne u^etapnor, poetr.y 
was a disease witn nim . "I nave a Helicon Rind of drops^ upon me
0)
and crescit indulgens sibi" , ne wrote .
iienoe ne ±led from jLiOnaon fs soon os ne naa "kept" eacn term, 
to Exeter , to Burton in hempsnire , to Bristol , to We at bur., or wnerever 
ne nad "pitoned nis movinfe tent" . He renewed old friendsnips , witn 
juauiD , anu in spasuiodio fasnion witn Coleridge; find aiade new friends 
sucn as tne n^per-sensitive jjlo^d, ana tne sturd^ Kiokuian. V/nile 
visiting C/eorge Burnett , a foraier pantisocrat , now a Unitarian 
minister at \armoutn, ne was introduced into tne literary coterie 
at i\orwicn, MIQ met ur .Se^ ers pna William Tailor, i'ne letter scroi^- 
Ij, attracted boutne^ wno kept up a correspondence witn nioi «nd was 
uiuon influenced b^ nis laefis .
Soon afterwards b'outne^ oegen nis happy ^ear at West bury \i 79° 
l/y^> , a periou of wnicn ne telld uti ne nad "never before or since 
produoea so uiucn poetr^ in tne same space of tiuie ." j?ne
pieces were ooiuuiuriioatea bj letter to Cnarles jjauiD and XABJ tne
(3) 
fidvantage of nis aniuiadversions wnile readings of "madoo" were
exonanged witn Huuipnrey LF.V/ for aoses of tne riewl^ discovered
in 1797 ne publisnea yet anotner volume of poe^us , and also, fit
s suggestion, tne first "Annual Antnoiog^ ." For tnese publica- 
tions enu for tne ^orning ^ost end various periodicals, ne nad 
produced a vast quantity of miscellaneous verse . Amongst tnis ere
vi; G. 12 - b - 1790 .
\2j Vide rreface to Vol .VI . Ib37 Ban. 
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to oe 191010 not onli, tae pieces b,> waioa ae IB most general!^ known 
to taia day , bucn as "Trie Incaoape ^ook" , "i'ae Well of St.Le^ne 1', 
"Bisaop natto" , "Jne Battle of Blenaeirn" end so on, out also 'Tne
w)i(C J>
nolly Tree", one of tnose snort poerna of Soutney ' s ere among tne 
imperiaaable treasures of Englisn lyric poetr^ , a number of ballads 
naving a permanent interest , end uien^ poems which ere useful ad 
tnrowing side-ligntB upon V-ora&wortn' a poetic tneories and practice.
j?ne mOdt notewortn.> onaract eristic of ail tneae poeuia ia taeir 
definitely didactic aim. "I will at least leave so metal 1% oenind me", 
ne wrote on June 26, 1797 , ''to strengtnen tnose feelinga and excite 
taose refleotiona in otaers from waion virtue must spring . In 
writing poetr^ wita tais end, I aope I am not uaeleaslj, employing 
my leisure aoura ."
j?ae taemes for taese poe^a were suggested D.> aia reading, and 
by tne convictions tnat experience aaa at lengta oonfiruied witnin
aim. ne aad come to mistrust metapa^sics, ana writiiig to Joan j*.e,y
every 
says, "Crou knows I would excaange s^ intelleotuaj gift waioa ne aaa
0)
blessed me witn for implicit faita' in tae tenets of tae Uaurca .
Soutae^ aad, aowever, sometaing of IVordswortn' B m^atio appreaension 
of a deit> in mature, and in anotner letter to May says, "The
recollection of scenery taat I love recalls to me taoae taeistio
,fe)feelinga waioa tae beauties of nature ere best fitted to awaken. v /
i'aese were tae feelings taet inspired many of ais saort poems .
Avian 1 s best teaoaer is mature ,"ln solitude Tae rivulet ±* pure 
(3) 
But passing on amia tae haunts of man It finas pollution" . hence
tae lesson
"beek'st taou for nappiness T 
"do , Stranger , sojourn in tae woodland cot 
Of Innocence, end taou saalt find aer taere .''
Vl> o. 1* - 7 - 1797 .
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v"6; Inscription "For p tablet on tne banks of a stream, Bristol ,1/90
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creates tne evil ne endures" b.y building towns end living in
tnern, nenoe tne wise men will leave tne world Find its vanities and
learn from^natural pnenoinena:- 'Tne Eob 'i'ide"
'Tnat, speaks of numan jo^ s tnet rise so slow
bo rapial, deoa^", 
1 inne oak of our Fatners" , 'Tne rioll., rree" , 'Tne Autumn" . Even tne
nuaibler denizens of eartn , 'Tne Bee", 'Tne Spider", tne weevii in 
a filbert nut, or suon friends *s tne old spaniel wno wes p oonstant 
companion of Soutne^ ' s ^outn, all taese nave eeon a lesson i'or tne 
sage .
unildren, and tne simple uneauoated folk wno Judge of si fairs 
b^/ uiotner-wio alone, ere a furtner source of uiorel instruction, as 
we see in "1'ne Battle of flienneiui" ana in 'Tne Jld *ien' s UOmforts 1 ' , 
^tne latter being more edifying if letts aaiuding in Soutne^ ' s version 
tnan is jjewis uaroll'a famous paroa^ of it.;
Jn siiiiilrr subjects, but distinguisnea QJ tneir for^i wnion 
Soutrie^. , witn nib delignt in experiuientat/ion , wes giao to tnink 
"bore no resemblance to an^ otner poeuis in our language" , were tne 
Englisn Eclogues, ne wes induced to re-ptteuipt tins st,>le of com- 
position, tor wnioa tne botany Qn^ Eclogues, written in 1794 t were 
rouan sketcnes, b^ wnat Vvilliam 'fe^/lor told niui of similar ^oems b^ 
Voss aria Croetne, end ne now aimed at eclogues witn a domestic 
interest .
"j.'ae Old Mansion nouse" is written on a topic tnet 
near co boutney's neert , a dislike for materiel onanges wnion
force ud to take notice of t,ne flignt of time. It is ooviouslj, 
reminiscent o± ^outnful da^a spent at nis grandmotner jriill's nouse 
at Bedminster . x'ne jessamine tnere , so sweet t»nao "it did one good 
j?o pass witmn ten ^ards wnen 'twas in blossom'* is found again over
Inscription "For a cevern tnnt overlooks tne Avon" .Bristol ,1796 .
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tne porcn of tne ula mansion House enu wnen tne old men in tne
its poea tellb ua now ne us»ed to tnreed ttfa- flowers, ne is onl.y versif j -
passage* from boutne;y ' s letters! .
" is a ator^, wnicn mignt nave come from "Tne rarian register" 
telling "wnat, a world oi woes" a too-trustful innocence oia^ Dring 
upon tne uniortunete ao tnat tne^ iinJ tneir onl^, oouifort in tnat 
last oold bea , tne greve . "j?ne V/eoding" is also reuiinizjoent of 
uraooe's aoria
bailor's ^otner" and "i'ne Ruined Uott8£,e" are vVordswortnian 
in st^le end subject as well as in title . './nile "Tne Witch" , tne 
uiost curious of tne Eclogues, recalls tne tale of narr^ Grill end 
naa muon more proDaoili^.^ tnan Wordswortn's poeui.
x'nese ''Er^lisn Eclogues" neve an added interest/ in tnst tne^ 
inspired act cnl^ Lne general title of Jeia^y son 1 a "Ei^lian Idylls" 
Dut also tneir manner. i?nia ib ^uite ODVious in suon of tne Idylls 
as "juora" and "VJalking to tne aaeil" ,
In onoice of diction and suoject ^atter^not on!0 several of 
tnese Eclogues^, Out aai^ otners of SouUie^ ' tj uiiscellaiAeou«i poems
are oovioual^ aiming et effects similar to tnose ootainea b.y
(3) Wordswortn in nis Lyrical ballads."
ne nad met iVordawortn et i^etner btowea in 17^7 &ut neitner 
seems LO nave been mucn attracted o.>- tne otner . xeu «ueL ne naa a 
deep kinsuip witn '//oraswortn in spite of tneir ver^ different 
natures ib seen ir, nis poem "i'o a Frienu inquiring., if I woulo live 
over my .youtn again." lie is tirea of cnerige ana uncertainty , end
Vl; Viue alao "uommon-i lace liook" , Series IV, *> .193  
\2) of. Wordswortn, "i'ne bailor's iViOtner' 1 ana 'Excursion' BK .1
"'i'ne i-ui 
O> i-ublit3ned bept .' 179°  
Vi/ritten at WestDur^ 1 79«
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tnougn ne can look beck on nia ps at life witn some pleasure ana
no regret, ne is glaa to neve fauna a sneitered narbour. Experience
is too rou&n and unooutn a teaoner . AS for tne future "it ia now
tne cneerful noon
And on trie sunn^-aoiilinfe, fields I gaze
V»itn e,yfcs alive to Jo^ ;
Wnen tne dark nignt deacends ,
1 willingly anall cloae ^ wear;y lida ,
in sure and certain nope to wake again."
Anotner poem wnion inevitably reof-ila Wordswortn , fnd b,y no means 
in ilia lesa-inapired niOaients , la "^ne Victor^, ' versif.jiiig tne 
stor^ of a aiiasnipuian wno nsd been on terms of friendanip witn tne 
poet'a aeilor-brotner , Pom . Pnia plaii of relating actual neppeninga 
in verse, aouiewnet as Victor nugo ia stetea to nave aeercnea tne 
"faita aivers" coluuina of tne dail^ newapapera for suojecta, and 
tne oustooi of reinforcing, tne uiorai leaaona implied in nia poeata 
Djr carefully citing tne exact sources of tne storiea tiiej, tell , is 
^et anotnor link witn Woraawortn ana niB jietnoda .
Vaiile tne lueonanisui of suon a poeui ea"1!ne Gross .hoads"- an old 
man encountered bj tne roaa bide - casual conversation - some 
inateriai object, in tnis case a post, ss a peg- wnereon to nang a 
patnetic if aordid ator.y - ia aiao quite Worctawortnisn. It was 
written after SouLne., naa read tne "xj^rioal ballads' 1 f-na beara 
traces of tneir influence, end it would prove, we*e proof needeu, 
that it was not tneories of diction, nis cnoioe 01 saojecta from 
iiuuible life, nor an,> peculiarities of uietnod or tecnni^ue tnat oiade 
Wordawortn a great poet, but tne vitalizing power of nia inigntj/ 
imagination. "i'ne C/ross Koada" ,indeeo, diignt pa^a for a parooj, of 
Vvordawortn 1 s uiai.ner and is cnl.> like tne greater poet in nia weak 
mooienta . It i& , nowever, more nearl., allied witn Soutne^ ' a oallada 
tnan witn nia reflective poems.
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Pneae ballads were tne nepp^ result of another of tne auggeatioTis 
taken froui.Williaa Tailor of horwicn . In tne %iOntnl.y i^gezine' of 
waron 1796 i'a^lor n&d puolianed a translation of Burner'a oellada, 
entitled "Lencra" , and in tne same ,year Sout.ae^ at Briatol wrote nia 
ver.> popular "'wiar^ trie j^aid of tne Inn" in emulation of it . i'ne 
oietre of Soutne^ ' a poe^ waa tne invention of *. .U .Lewia , autnor of 
tne notorious "ivionk" , an aavocrte eud exponent ol tne freer ua© of 
anapeeata in Engliun verae , froiii wnom Soutne^ uia^ alao nave taken 
a nint for tne "diablerie" of man^ of nis bailed tneoiea . "uonioa" 
and "h,uai fe er lf followed in swift succession founded QU dtoried taken
Soutaey lackea tne magic toucn of roLuance,'wnion uoleridge 
ooulu cast e apeil of nauntin^ norror over aucn atoriea . But wnen 
he evolved nis own peculiar cc intonation cf griui nuuiOur , end norror, 
witn a vein of moralizing , ne contributed to Englisn humoroua verae, 
not only tuan^, poems ol permanent value sucn eb "Tne Ling of tne 
urooodilsa" , ''Bia^op b-uno" , "i'ne old V.'oman of Berkeley" , "uord 
f-na mfiii^' otner^ , out e new ena origiriei note.
old woman of Berkeley" waa praiaea b^ Pe^lor aa "tns beat 
original Englisn pel lea we know of" and it ia certainly one of tne 
beat ot ita kinu, even Ingoldao^ can anow notning oetter .
It would oe aoaura tc look fttotnebe po<sui8 lor a oriticia^ of 
life, or for sublimity ol treatment , Out tne.y anew SOutne^ tu ce 
no nesn nuuioriat niajaelf , anu tne ori fe inato» ol e a^ecial kinu of 
uiaoaore nuiaour wnicn was l»t«r to oe taken up oj Hood ana f reed and 
finally aevelopeu b^ Barnaul in tne aeligntful
U> "J?a« nier&rcniea 01 tne Bleaaea Angels' 1 io35 .
iji- a. v . ^^
Soutne;v ' a aearcn for grotesque materials BU^J for tnat f*roioel 
norror w.aicn ne so often founa in tne "Acta Sanctorum" enj aucn - 
like treasuries of legendary lore was one of nis favourite literary 
auiuaernenua ana probaol^ a b^e-produot of nie projected " Aiistori> of 
tne monastic orders" for wnion ne read widely .
i'ne star,, of x*nt> "ula Woman of berkel^," , for instance, ne copied 
from ixtsttJaew of Westminster , one or tne cnpined booka iu Hereford 
Catnedral ijibrar^ . i'ne volume was fastened to one of tne top daelvea 
and b^ ao snort a one in tnat ne could onl.> ma^e notes froui it b^ 
standing on a onair, naving added to tne neignt of tne reaaing, deak 
b^ piling upon it captive folioa leas closely bound . restiruon^ to 
nia eearon lor "ferotea^ue magic" ia borne o^ nio uouiuion-jflaoe a
wnicn alao registers nia regret tnat ne naa no cop^ of tne old bird 
and beast book at Bedminater "en old book of natural ni»tor^ naa 
sucn fine lies"; arid in a letter to unsrlea %nn ne makes tnia 
quaint request: "If .you anoula ^eet vwltn a gnoac, , a wit on or a devil 
pra^, send tnem to me ."
Soutne^'a ballads and uietrical talea alao ned aouie influence 
on Scott end B^ron, wnile botn B.y ron ana Bnelle^ were sufficiently 
intereated in "i'ne Devil 1 b Walk" to write variations upon t,ne ba^e 
tnem« . i'nia ballad, at one time mucn admired, was tne joint pro- 
duction of bautne^ and Coleridge . i'ne linea wnioa aesoribe tne 
Devil's f&vourite sin neve oecome s stock .^uotetion, but tne poe^ ia 
of little no iy^ except for its oaa nistor.v . It v«;as original i^, puu- 
lisned anoni'iuausl^ in tne "jmo ruing Ji-ost" for bepteaioer 6tn . , 1 7^ , 
and wnen it became popular was ascribed to v^rioua autnora , eapeoini 
l;y to tnst "erudite bibber" professor Porson.
yl; OOmmOn i-laoe tfook . beriea IV. p .193  
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Waereupon boutne^ wrote en extended version denying ell auon 
tions .
"All for Love or A Sinner Well Savea" end "Jae .t-ilgriui to 
Gompo Stella being tne Legend of P Cook end a iien" , wnicn were 
publisned togetner in one volume in Io2? , ere uiucn later "sports" 
from tne same stock, botn are miraculous stories, well supported o^ 
notes from tne "Aota Sanctorum" , to tne nonour of Saint Basil and 
of Santiago respectively . "All for juove" desls in teilea fesnion 
witn tne old ator^ of a peot witn tne Devil,- tne Devil oeing, in 
tnis case, oneated of nis due D.y a wife's senotit^ and tne legal 
chicanery of Bisnop Besil, froiu wnose uook ijord Cnenoellor Eloon ned 
apparently taken e leaf in tne oietter of "V/st T^ler" twelve 
earlier .
Deed is null , for it, was framed 
Vvitn frtuuuient intent 
A t»nir% unlawi ..1 in it-aelf 
A wicked instrument 
hot to be pleaded in tne oourts--  
Sir Fieiia , tny csufcfc is sLeut ." "'
"i?;;e Piigriiii tc CoiupOBtelie" in a otili uiore ro^uisn st^le of 
nuaiour, pourcj ridiculfc upon tne tiuperetitiont. supported o^ tne
Roman Catnolio Unurcn , f na upon tne avaricious ikuuiuer^y practised 
b^ ner priests .
M Por Santi&gc wxll 
Befriend nis true Delievers;
And tne ujone^ ia for aim, tne 
Being only^ riis reoeiverd."
'To make tne miracle tne more , 
Of tnese feauners tnere id
Ana all are genuine too ; 
All of wie original OOCK ftna nen , 
Wnica tne iriests will swear is true."
"All for Love :I IX. 22. .
to uompOBtella" IV. 25 & 2b .
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Lignt is pernepa tnrown on botn tnese compositions b.> tne feet 
tnat a few montns before tneir publication Soutne^ wrote for 
'Tne Quarterly review" an article strongly opposing Gatnolio Eman 
cipation 01 wmcn , like V.oraswortri end Scott , ne was a consistent
x'o return to tne poe^a publianed in tne lest few .years of tne 
century, it is difficult at tne present time to realise now dpring 
taeir form and metre must have seemed to a generation wnose ears 
were not ;yet disabused of tne "regular Jew'a narp twin^-twaiig of 
neroio measure ." i^or can we full^ oomprenend now. strange and almost 
shocking tue ideas and subjects witn wnion tne^ dealt would be to 
tnoae in wnose critical vooabuler^ ''low' 1 ana ''gotnic" end 'eccentric" 
were atill epitneta implying complete damnation.
vVitxi rege-ra to tne metre of nia oslleus it sno uld be noted 
tlnet kioutae^ not only practiaea tnet "principle of substitution" ,- 
tne occasional use of trisyllabic feet in place of dib^llPbiod ,- 
wniOii was tne fereat metrical rediaoover^ of tne romantic inrxovators, 
but al&o for^ulatea it clearly ea pert of nis prosodio creed, 
earlier tnan ooieriage to wnom tma important advance in teonni^ue
l^ attributed, or en^ otner of tne e&ri^ romantic poets. 
- wrote "wiar^ tne j^aid of tne Inn" and otner balleds as earl^ 
as 1790, over eignteen montna before tne composition of "1'ne Ancient 
mariner", ano on April >tn . 1/99 ne wrote s letter to Unerles W^mi 
on tnia question of tne metBB- of nis balleds atatiiig tnat "two 
s.yllauies uiP^ be countea es one: tnt-., take u^ onl^- tne time of one."" 
tnen proceeded to make nis mesning ^uite plain b.y scanning a
from uia "uld Women of
preface to 4tn . }Ldn . of "rnalaDa"
IV .
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"I nave uiede candles oi infanta fat,
W tnus, aa ^rofesaor Saints bur, points out, ol earl,, implying feet.
A'nis principle ne nad doubtlesa discovered in nis earl., and 
ver;y tnorou&n studies in Eliaaoetnisn literature, end ne would 
find it a^oin in Unatterton oi wnose works ne began to edit 
edition for a cnariteole ^urpoae in
Since ivw poets nave been ao frequently ana so cleverly 
parodied sa was boutne^ nimself t it is interesting to note tnat 
yet anotnor oiacia of veraes oouiposed bj, nim at Vv'eatbur.y were a 
aeries of parodies. "o?ne aiuato.c\., poems of Abel Snuff leoottoia" 
oo nai citing, oi lour sonnets and four elegies to uelia are amusing
of tne productions 01 tae Jelia Orusofin Scnool in wnicn 
ii poetry aeems to hatte rescued its nadir, i'aese parodies 
have in addition an iiitrinuic cojiic element; and tnis evidence tnat 
Soutne^'s unuouttea auiiities ss a oriuic were teiupered witn nuaiour 
ia all tne more pleasant since o.> reputation ne waa not one wno 
could aufier foola
  of Englisn rrOBOd^" Voi .ill . onsp .ii . 
Vide 0. oonn oia^ ,11-7-^7-
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Vvnen boutae^ ned finisned transcribing nia fir at sketon of
"Joan of Arc" , nis ambitions were tnus formulated, "once more e
(i)
clear field end taen anotner epic poem, and tnen snotner , end BO QU".
on one occasion ae Jocular!^ acousea Goleridge of "spawning plans
(2) 
like a aerring" but ais own fertility in taat respect is little
snort o± astounding. His correspondence, nna tne four volumes of 
his oommon Plnce Book show that extensive PS his epics ere, onlj, e
proportion oi aid poetic plans came finally to maturity. 
On Friday oulw 12ta . 17^^ ^e wrote to nia orotner x'nomaa,
^ , I f ir.ianea "Maaoo" , tnank Croa / It wab u^ design to identify 
wita i^engo uapac    in tnia i nave totally f ailea , tnerefore 
Mango Capao is to oe tne nero of auotner poem." me rutnlessneas 
of Soutne^'s "therefore 11 is notewortn^, for it empnasises a ratner 
luutdjroua aspect of nis idee of tne poet's functions, wnion was
t
noted as one of Soutne^ ' s characteristics o^ ^oleria6 e. boutne^ ' a 
attitude seems to oe tnat of one wno snould sa^ , "uo to , let us 
write an epic" , and nis delignt in nia work is retner tnat of a 
manufacturer in tne completed article, taen an artist's jo,> in tne 
doing .
Writing to Walter Scott ne sa^ s , "I am fini&ning, .Roderick ana 
deliberatiiig waat buDject to take up next .     If I do not fix 
upon a tale of KoDin Hood or a j.Mew England story    I snail ei&ner g«
far l\ortn or far Lest for soener^ end superstitions ana pursue m^
(3)
old soaeaio oi m^ uijtno logical delineations . In eadition tnere were
plans for e tereat epic on "Tne L»eluge" plennea after' trie reading
•. ^  • _^^.»^ ___*•• •^•^•W ^ »»-«» •^•^^••.•W -^ ••.«•- «I*MH«H «^»-^^ ^ ^~.^. ——— ——— . ^flH. ___ «»^*-«* ^ »—— —— •-»- •-.•——•fc«»- ———MV^^. ___ ...___ _•»___ ~-
U> ^. U.O .uedioru , 14. - 12 - 1793-
V2; U. b.A1 .Ooleridge , 4. - fc - Ic-o2 .
^3) 0 . 27 - 4 -
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of Jacob Get'a poem on tnat subject; for a rersien epic to illus- 
trate one teacning of tne fcend-Avesta; for a nexa-neter poem on 
"i4onamuied" to be written witn Coieridge, end numerous otnera.
boutney'a unianea epics, fruits of tnat seed sown in nis 
schooldays bj, tne reeding of Pioartl , include "Tnalabe or Tne Des- 
tro;yer"U8ul, ; 'Vaaoo" U805;; "Tne curse of Kename 
"Roderick, Tne Last of tne trotns" \,1814;; ana "A Tale of 
\1825/ wnion is best included here r-ltnougn it can scarcely be 
called an epic.
Tne WSstless energ^ tnua betokened we a probaoly tne onief 
cause of nis failure to aonieve tne nignest renk as a poet, for 
tnere is, in nis poetry , a lack of tnet imaginetive passion wnion 
can onl^ oe evoked b., long and 4uiet brooding on tne prooleijis of 
life and death.
Unfortunately boutney was dependent on tne earnings of his pen 
for nis liveiinood, and verse, apart from nis first success, proved 
ooimperatively unreuiunerative. xience perforce ne turned nis attention 
to otner literary work, r-nd wnile reviewing and writing for period- 
icals to secure tne necessaries of life, devoted nis real energies 
to nistory and biograpn^ and treated poetry as an amusement for nia 
scanty leiaure . But in 179V wnen "Tnalaoa" was begun Soutne^ still 
considered nim&elf as before ever^tning else a poet, and ainoe 
"Joen of Arc" nad already arrived at a secono edition, was looking 
forward to ensuring botn fame and fortune b.> publisning an epic 
masterpiece.
U; GOiiimon-Plaoe Book , Series IV .2-3 . 
\2) Viue ffRgFf unep . II . p .13
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Waile Wordsworta continued ver^ muca in tae wa.y ae aad begun 
wita tae "Lyrical Ballads", letting ais life slip ewa.y in a mood of
of
intense and mystical contemplation of nature, and^tae ways of tne 
Uod immanent in nature to man, boutaej witn aid quixotic indignation 
against wrong and oppression, was onlj- nappy waen Delaoouring ais 
enemies waom he always identified wita tae ver^ principle of evil. 
In his poems, wita few exceptions, wickedness is aflwa.yS ugly and 
always obvious, nere ae aas forgotten, or aas failed to learn tae 
lesson taugat by ais master Spenser taat fair is sometimes foul, 
and foul is fair, and taat hypocrisy and insidious suggestion are 
weapons only too powerful and too often victorious in tae struggle 
of darkness against ligat.
Soutae^, found ais inspiration for tais "oriental" poem on tae 
destruction of tae I>orn Daniel in a pseudo-Arabian ator^ . I'ae trans- 
lation of tae "Arabian higats Entertainments" from tae Frenca 
version eforl^ in tae eigateentn century aad stimulated Englisa 
interest in tae fabulous Igre of taose eastern climes waenoe Snglisa 
"nabobs" were bringing suca vast wealta ena waere tae nation was 
acquiring suoa wide dominion. Various eigateenta oentur^ autaors, 
were prompted b^ tais new-born interest in Eastern affairs to write 
stories wita oriental plots, out like uoldsmita's eastern tales in 
''j^ae Citizen of tne World" or Joanson' a "fiasselaa" tae^ aave onl.y a 
gilding of exotic paraseolog^ end allusion so taat "tae sober 
caarms of truta ma^ be divested of taeir austerity b^ tae graces of 
innocent fiction", as Joanaon puts it .
In 179^ PwObert heron translated froui tne Frenoa "jje Suite aes 
Aiiile et Une J^uits, Contes Araues" waioa purporting to be of oriental 
origin was, aowever, mainl^ tae work of a Frenoa eutaor . From tais
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doubtful source boutne.y obtained trie general eonerne for "i'nalaoa" , 
and some of nis "looel" colour, i'ne poem was developed, nowever, 
along Spenserian lines, and magic was not introduced as in t/ne 
"Arabian" tales for its intrinsic interest but only to furtner tne 
moral^aims of tne stor.y . In tnis definite uioral purpose and in its 
learned notes are ^ound tne poem's cnief resemblances to anotner 
interesting work wnion was pert of tne same weve of orientalism, 
"Vetaek" puDlibned in 1786 by William Beckford .
rne learned bir William Jones, wno was master of twent^-eignt 
languages, had publisneu in 1/74 nis "Commentaries on Asiatic 
^oetrj," and nis researches nad been to some extent exploited by 
Beokford . Soutne^ went beyond "Vatnek" however in his efforts to 
"illustrate"'tne scenery , tne innaoitants find tne customs of tne 
Eastern countries wnere tne action of his poem took place.
From tnis point of view tne poem was aoomea to failure, in 
spite of its autnoi's conscientious and laborious efforts, since 
Soutne./ nad to depend on books of travel, Sale's translation or tne 
Koran, tne notes to tne oriental poems of Sir William Jones, tne 
Old Testament , tne Apoonr^/pna and similar works wnicn can never oe 
satisfactory substitutes for personal acquaintance ana observation . 
Nor had tne poet tne one magic gift of oreatning life into n4s 
creations, he could onl^ construct lay-figures elaborately draped 
in correct trappings ano set amid carefully painted tneatrioal
scenery. Indeed boutney's lack of imaginative s^mpatn^ as displaced
/
in tne notes to "i'neleba" , wnicn condemn tne i.oran as "dull tautolog1
^1; For originel sketon of "o.1 nPmamP'\jL1 nalPba; vide ''CommOn-rlaoe
book" IV , pp . Ibl-lbJ .
jrientel art end literature as "equally wortnless" and praise tne
Arabian j?ales because tney neve been passed "tnrougn tne filter of
(i)
e Frenon translation' , has quite a smack of eignteentn century
complacency about it .
Soutne^'s aim, nowever, was not dramatic but aidactic . "M^ aim 
nas been", ne wrote, "to diffuse tnrougn m^ poe^s a sense of tne 
beautiful and good ." And nis conceptions of tne beautiful and tne 
good were still tinged to a great extent witn tnose of Jean Jacques . 
In tne second dialogue of ''ruDusseeu Juge de Jean-Jacques" we find 
Kousseau complacent!^ announcing of Jean-Jacques tnat "ne is wnat 
nature nas maae nim" . Forty .years later Carlyle , writing like
of en Arabian nero , attrioutes nis greatness to tne fact
tnat "ne is alone tnere , deep down in tne oosoui of trie Wilderness;
(2)has to grow up ao , - alone witn Mature ana nia own finougnts ."
Similarly :-
"It was tne wisdom end tne will of Heaven 
Tnet in a lonely tent nsd oestj?ne lot of j?nalaba; 
x'nere uiignt nis soul deve^opebest
its etreijgtnenirig energies;
x'nere migat ne from tne worlci 
Keep nis neart pure and unoontaminate 
i'ill at tne written nour ne snould De found 
Fit servant of tne Lord, witnout a spot." (3)
As for tne ^outnful Wordswortn , tnere was for I'nalaDa "A time witn
all its eoning jo.ys end ail its dissz^, raptures' 1 , wnen 'i'xie soundiiig
(+) 
cataract naunted uie like a passion' 1 for
n tne winter torrent rolls 
ii tne deep-cnannel ' d rain-course, f oauiingly ,
witn its mountain spoils, 
With bare feet pressing tne wet sand, 
Tnere wanders Jhalaoa, j?ne rusning flow, tne flowing roar, 
Filling his yielued f acuities , 
A ve.gue , a dizz^ , e tumultuous j
AMOtes to 'Tneleoa" 3k. I. 4, 13, and passim.
"I'ne nero as ^-ropnet" , iv.a^ 8tn . 184u . v3> Ek. IJ:I -
Wo rdewortn/'i1 intern Aoue^ " . oJ bk . III.
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Home, witn its innocent pleasures and occupations, is anotner great 
influence for gooa, and a oliaruiing stanaa depicts life in tne Arab 
tent during tne rainy season:
"Witnin tnere id tne ember a 'cheerful glow, 
i'he sound of tne familiar voice 
i'he aong tnat ligntens toil,     
Domestic .t-eace and GQuifort are witnin 
Under tne common snelter , on dr^ send, 
1'n© cjuiet oaiuels ruminate tneir food; 
i'ne lengtnening oord from Moatn falls
As patiently -one Old Man
Entwines tne strong pelrn-f ibret»; by tne neartn 
i'ne uauisel snakeb tne coffee-grains, 
x'nat witn warm fragrance fill tne tent; 
And while witn dexterous fingers, rhnlsba 
Shapes tne green basket , haply at nis feet 
Her favourite kidling gi^sws une twig * 
Forgiven plunderer, for Oneiga's sake ."^
Soutne;y too can sincerely sing, like r.orace , in praise of tnat 
blest middle state in human affairs
rica nor poor was x^oath; uod nstn given 
Lriougn and blest nim witn a mina content 
hoarded gold disqtuJ-ted nia dreams;"^;
\et anotner lesson wnion tnis poem strives to inculcate, ia that 
love and care for animals , - a love wnicn he snares witn so merty of 
tne contemporary romantic poets ; Bj/ron witn nis menagerie at isew- 
stead, boott with his horses and dogs at Abbotsford; and upon 
wnion tne Lnglisn, witn some snow of reason, pride tnemselves as a
nation, boutney's description in "x'he Doctor ' of one ''Catter^ of
(3) fa) 
Gats Eden'' and nis indignant letter to certain ^oung gentlemen'
wno at Keswiok enlivened their leisure from vacation reading with 
oat-worrying, snow tnat ne had real affection for animals. Ana just 
as tne Ancient i^ariner won pardon when ''Appring of love gusned from 
nis neart" ana unaware he blessed tne water-snakes , so in "i'nalaoa 1 ,
U> Bk.ili. 18. V2> BK.IH. 21.
^3; "J?ne Doctor Etc." Fragments p .681 .
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tne only survivor wnen tne people of Ad were smitten D.> tne wratn 
of LrOd, was one Aswad wno by nis cnaritaole deed in preserving tae 
life of a poor ca^el nad ''saved nia soul from utter deatn .
j?ne religious teaoning in "i'nalaDa ' , implies tnat religion, 
ae distinguished from priestcraft is to be found in tne instinctive 
worsnip of unsopnistioated man, taugnt b.> a long experience of 
natural phenomena . i'nua wnen Tnalaba'a impatience to be aoting
against tne evil enemies of his race makes nim. wonder if "tne will
i2/ 
of .rroviaence Be uiutaole like man r ' , nis f oater-fet,ner wiOetn draws
tne neoesaarj, lesson of UOU'B inexoraole plan ever -working for good,
from a oloud of locust a and tne oira^ preying upon c/ne^, waicn like
(3>. 
"all created tninga Obe^ tne written doom .'' ivioatn is certainly a
rationalistic ^onauimeoan p.nd expreeises nis oidgust Rt "priest 
inuiiimer^ and featastio rites VVnion fool tne multitude. " 
But neitner is it tnis houiilectic strain tnat for a uxodern reader, 
constitutes tne onarm of i'nalebe . Unlike our foroears of a century 
ago we resent ratner tnari a ami re sermons in tne guise of a poem, 
a fact wnion largely accounts for tne neglect from wnion Soutne^ ' s 
poema neve Buffered since tne or^ of "art for art ' a saK.e'' waa 
first raised .
onarm of ''J?nalaDe" , oesiaes tne elusive melody of its 
verse, lies in tnose aspects oj it wnicn moke it e magnificent, 
kaleiaOBOopic ieir^-tale sucn es mignt nave beguiled f sultry 
Mesopotamian nignt for ilaroun Al h-escnia . Komenticis^ seems to 
nave nad fon orientfil tenaeno^ all over Europe . A Liamsn critic 
nas pointed out tnat oenleuscnleger ' s ''Allaaiu' 1 was puolisned
Bk.I. 2/. V2> Bk.xII. 27. O> 
o«orfe e Braiideti "iviain Currents in 19tn . Gentur^ Literature", 
Vol .IV . Onsp .b .
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in 1804, about miaws^ between Soutne^'s "rnalfioa 1' Rnd "henerna" , 
ana tnet a little later Victor nugo was writing ''jjes urientales." 
Ine "gorgeous Lest" nad particular attrrotions for autnors wnose 
native climate was so dull and wnose national onerecter so cold
as severely proper as tnose of England, &.Q ore's nignly coloured
(U 
"Laila .rfookn" ana boron's oriental poems wnicn nad tne advantage
of nia f ir&t-r»anu knowledge , owed uiucn of tneir popularity to 
tneir use of tne unfamiliar and romantic aoener^ and manners of 
tne Levant. And Soutnev ' a rather oourgeois character end outlook 
upon life aid not prevent nis imagination taking tne most diza.> 
flignts, wnile tne glowing colours and AreDeaiue ornamentation of 
Ion6 passages in "i'n&l&bft" present a striking contrast wiuii one 
cnill^ propriety ot tne feeiiiigs represented in uie poeui
its eartnl^ soener^, inoluaes tne plefisant oesis, tne scorching 
desert sends, snow-cled sclituaes ana ioe-Douna uiOuntains; we get 
glimpses of paradises true and false , we are introduced into wit ones' 
Ofives and magical islands, and finally into tnat devils' seminar^ 
tne Jjo m-iJani el ; vaulted beneaon tne ocean.
Few on&raoters are to oe met except iusgiciens , noly propnets, 
angels ana demons, tne aiuraerous Ola Usn ol tne fountains, and tne 
all-wise bi-uorg , somnolent aird 01 tne Ages . A locust firings e 
message, B Dira acts as a guide, travelling is aone on reinless 
steeds, in oer-leins. aiast-less , rudder-less boats, ana in sleigns 
drawn D^ weepiiifo , prayine dogs; until we are inclined to s^mpatnise
witn i'nalabF. wno findd "kver^wnere magic trie Arabian's neart
'ieern'd afttjr numan intercourse."^)
U> rublisnea Ibl? . \2) bk .X b .
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i'nese aiagioc;! details fne» uian^. 01 tne descriptive passages ore 
supported b^ a mass of erudite notes , ^uotationa from tnet stout 
traveller ana "undaunteu lier" iTir uonn iuendeville , from oiart^r- 
ologies , au^ ai otones of one saints, witn suon " quaint o login" as 
Soutne^ oallea it , as tnet bearing on tne properties of precious 
stones, wnereof tne most negligioie mentioned "is not wnollj, useless 
binoe it will oast out devils."
Anox.ner frequent source of pleasure in tne poem ere aeli^ntiul 
descriptive pe.asegea, wnerein can be seen ttiat ''nfituralidiu" wnicri 
was a uierk of tne Eiiglisn Rooifintio poeta et tnia period. Tne 
ediairaole opening stanza, wnion Bnelley i^itetea eo ffiitnfull^ et 
tne ooauienoeaent of nis "Queen keo" will Dear aae-quotation, oft- 
quoted oo j.t nes been.
"now beeutiiul iw nigrit . 
A dew,y fresnnesB fills tne silent air; 
IMO mist oosoures, nor oloud , nor epeok , nor stain,
breaks tne serene of neaven; 
In full -orb 'a felor^ yonaer ivloon jivine 
Rolls tni'ouen tne aerk olue aeptns .
Beneatn ner steady rey
Tne aesert-circle spreads, 
-? tne round ocean, girdled witn tne
now beautiful is nignt ."
nis observation of nature wns detailed ana accurate and ne kept 
records of 'it» results as nis Gouiiuon-rlaoe book\ anows . In tne 
preface to Volume IV 01 tne collected edition Soutne^ tello us 
tnat bein^ detained at Paloioutn b,/ oontrer^ winds "I walked on tne 
beeon , oau'gnt soldier-crabs, a-druirea tne sea-enemonies in tneir
ever varying snapes of beauty , read "Grebir" , ana wrote half fi Dook
f e
"inalaoa' 1 . Jne sea-aneuiOnies "^nat tdubled on tne sand witn rain-
bow hues" flower again in "rnsleba" . 
U) Bk.XII. 3 .
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His stay in' Portugal would provide materials for suo
n pictures 
as tne following :-
11 And winding tnrougn tne verdant vale
Went streams of liquid lignt; 
Ana fluted cypresses rear 'a up
 
i'neir living obelisks; 
And oroad-leav'a plane trees in long colonnades
Qfcer arch'd aeligntful walks,
Wnere round tneir trunks tne tnousana tenctrill'd v
ine 
Wound up and nung tne oaugns witn greener wreatns
Anu clusters not tneir own. 
Wearied witn endless beauty , aid nis e^es 
jMrburn for rest ? beside niiu teems tne eartn 
With tulips, like tne rudc^. evening streak' d , 
nere tne lil^ nangs ner nead of
Soutne.y ned a sensuous delignt in nature! melody and
 in natural 
perfumes tnet rediinas UB of Keeta:-
on Fiis ear wnat sounds
of naraiOn^ arose .
Trie water tali remote;
e iauruiuring of tne leafy grove a
Tne single nightingale
i-ercn'd iu trie rosier D^ , BO rionly toned, 
'i?nat never from tnrt most melodious Dira , 
billing a love-so na to nib brooding uxate ,
Did 'rnraoien ahepnerd D,y t-ne grave
Of Orpheus near a sweeter melody ."
"AnJ oh / wnat odours tne voluptuous gale 
Scatters from jasmine oowers , 
From ^on rose wilaernebd , 
From clustered heima and from oraiige groves .'*
Witn yet more oovious delignt does tne poet describe
 tne fields of
nis own dear land, telling now "the travellers' 1 in a
 mirage 
"Saw a green meadow, fair witn flowers oesprfcnt 
Azure and .yellow, like tne beautiful lields 
of England, wnen amid tne growing grass
blue-bell bends, tne golden King-cup snines 
tne sweet cowslip scenta tne genial air,
in tne merr^ montri of j^a^ ."(3) 
passage \vnicn for sweetness of cadence, and for sim
ple .yet
beautiful description inspired by tae love of tne no
me oountr^ could 
not be metcned , except in tae very greatest of our 
poets, has an 
appeal strong indeed to tnose wao npve known arid la
ndscapes snim- 
inerin& tnroxign tne neat-haze in far countries, and 
longed for tne 
U) Bk.VI. 2o . UJ bk.VI. 21 ac 22. V3J Bk .IV . 23.
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green rneauowb of England .
"i'nalaba" nes man^ obvious defects:- tne disconnected ana some- 
wnat confused manner in wnicn tne storj, is presented; tne fantastic 
iuacniner^ ; tiie lack 01 suspense owing to our knowledge tnat tne nero 
"a male Joan of Arc" as Soutne^ admitted ,- ia invincible; tne basic 
oonfuaion of Arabian fatalism, wnicn is indifference, witn tne 
Christian stoicism wnion was boutne^ ' a own faitn; and trie fact tnat 
tae poem is difficult to remember owing to tne apparent suspension 
of tne laws of cause and effect , and owing to its irregular rn.yme- 
lesa metre. i\ievertneles,y , wnen ali tnis and more nas been admitted, 
" ^nalaba" remains a ver.> notable performance witn passa fo ed of fereat 
beauty, and a ds ailing if ratner uewilaeriiig cumulative effect.
it iu overflowing wit/n ^outntui vigour, noole arid courageous in 
intention ana skilfully executes, jegun in Jul^ ,1799, it- W8S finisne^ 
in rortugsl in o'ul^ of tne following ;year. Soutney naa gone tnere 
at tne fdvioe of ur .Jtsedaoea , to tr^ tne effect of fi warmer and more 
enable climate upon nib nealtn waion wad endangered o.> nervous aio- 
orders tne outcome of nis unsettled mode of life and nid excitable
disposition.
At ijisbon and Gintra ne parsed a golden ^ ear, for nis nealtn was
restored es if b^ magic in tne fir«t ween, and for pernaps tne 
period of nib life Soutne^ enjo^ea spells of doloe irr niente , anci 
mingled work and pla^, in reasonable proportiono . It was nere tnat ne 
wrote tne last Bix books ana tnen revised and reu.oaelled tne wnole of 
" wnicn ie tne fullest expression of nis roiuantioism and
passionate and assertive idealism.
it. remained tne poet'* own favourite among, nis productions in
verse, pernapfc because in tne nero , as we cannot fail to see, Soutney 
own moral onerecter is portrayed ,-nifci devotion to dut^ , tne single- 
neartednesa end tne faith tnat supported hie stoicism, hiu crusadirig 
spirit , ana tne puritarJ.c severity of ni& own rmlee of conduct .
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"Ttialaba" was also the boldest of its author's many experiments, 
being novel in subject, in style, and in versification, and it is 
boldly headed by a moti,o from Lucian, proclaiming that the poet 
is fre-j and his own law giver*
It was one of Southey 1 s standing principles in poetry that 
the style must be in complete accord with the master. On one 
occasion disputing with "Judge Jeffrey" of the "Edinburgh Review" 
who was abusing "Madoc" because it was not written in heroic 
complets,the epic measure par excellence in his opinion, Southey 
said that if he should write satire he might use that metre, 
"That is a great concession" quoth Jeffrey; "On the contrary" 
replied Southey, "for how can that which is suitable for satire 
be a suitable style of composition for narrative poeory?" ^ ' 
Hence he abandoned in "Thalaba" the blank verse of his "Joan of
Arc" although it was in his judgment the noblest -measure of
(2) 
which our language is capable ' because it was less suited to the
varied subject of his new poem,
His admiration for the metre of Sayer's "Dramatic Sketches"
i-i\
still continued and his practise in that rhythm^-^'had taught hin
its full capabilities so that now he could use it with confidence
(2) 
as the suitable "Arabesque" ornament of an Arabian Tale, ' His
aims were to secure a wider range of expression than could be
 
attained in the fetters of rhyme and of metres in a stereotyped 
form. Not a few English poets from Sidney and Spenser to
(1) G. (KG.Bedford 2.1.1807 (2) Preface to "Thalaba" 180 Edn 
(3) Vide Chap 11   p. 21
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Mr. Bridges have felt one obligation of rhyme to be a hindrance 
that in so.rae cases detract/ed more from the beauty of their verse 
than it added,
In \XX reaction from the artificial versification of 
-ohe eighteenth century which aimed at making each thought fill 
out a complet and provide uhe necessary rhyme , and in which Lhe 
sense was crammed into the verse as into a portmanteau,frequently 
to its detriment, Southey went further even than Wordsworth in 
his at-empts to write poetry that should conform to uhe nauaral 
speech of man, and should make the harmony of language and the 
accent of feeling mutually support and enhance each the other. 
The rhymeless irregular verse he evolved is distinguished from 
prose not only by its rhythm but by a general heightening of the 
tone, and a greater intensity. Hence it is more rather than less 
exacting and Southey who had expected it to become pop alar 
and be widely imitated soon found uhat novelty in such things is 
an obstacle to success since "the mabs of mankind hate innovation" 
while would-be imiuators found the verse by no means so easy as 
they had expected .
One of its chief difficulties is to avoid falling into mere 
chopped prose on the one hand, or into chopped blank verse on the 
other. Southey realised that "no two lines must be employed in 
sequence which can be read into one" 1 and succeeded in avoiding these 
mistakes which had been the bane of his master Sayers and from 
which neither Matt/hew Arnold's "Strayed Reveller" nor uhe latest 
poems of Mr . Bridges ^ 2 'are fre~.
(1) W .S . Landor 20,5.1808 (2) "October and other Poems"
Heinenan 1920 ,
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"One advantage" as Southey's preface says "this metre 
assuredly possesses , - the dullest reader canrioo distort it inoo 
discord: he may read it, prosaically but its flow and fall will 
si-ill be perceptible ,"while the variation of rhythm and length 
oT verse to accompany changes of sentiment affords many subtle 
and pleasing cadences,
The Metre of "Thalaba" was flung like a chalJenge into the 
lists of poetry, and that it was taken up by no less a prosodic 
genius than Shelley is a testimony to its value.
I'os disadvantages however, are ohai, i~o disappoints i/he 
ear accas^omed i/o rhymed verse', and deprives the poem as a whole 
of any sustained harmony. It also makes i^> very difficult GO 
remember, The ai/i/envi-on of i/he reader is never allowed LO 
relax, or recline on any cer-oainc/y that its anticipation will be 
satisfied, and this in a long narrative poem is apt to become
•
wearisome even though the verse is never flat or monotonous .
Perhaps rhyme is essential for irregular verse in 
English , at any rate it.is difficult to as; ign Southey's want of 
success in the versification of Thalaba to any other cause. 
Here a,nd there for a few stanzas he seems to be completely success' 
ful but the poem as a whole would have be..n better, probably 
Southey's best, had it toejn rhymed,
How novel all this must have se-jmed to readers of 1801 
we can hardly judge, And although - "Thalaba" falls short of com- 
plete success , in a style which demands complete success, and is 
neither the finest, nor certainly the most pleasing' of Souohey's
x^; (1) "Que'n Mab" 1313 .
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long poems , yet since his later writings become more orthodox in 
conformity wi oh the growing conservatism of temper which cornonly 
accompanies advancing years "Thaiaba" remains the high-water mark of 
Southey's poetical endeavour if not of his achievement/.
As such iu has be-n treated at more length than its co T.ipe<re, 
It/ is usual -oo couple wii/h "Thalaba" noo Souohey's next- 
published epic "Madoc" buo ohe poen"in netire Thalabian , in 
mythology Hindoo, by name "The Curse of Keharja 1 "^ 'commenced in 
May 1801 just; before his return from Portugal , but not. completed 
until November 1809.
"Madoc" although not published until 1805 vvas, as we have
(2) 
seen 'completely written before "Thalaba" was begun, so that in
order of production "Thalaba" and "Kehama" were consecutive. Both 
were definitely mythological poems , didadic in intention and 
exotic in scene, and both written in the same irregular metre. The 
most striking difference in form was the return to the use of rhyme 
which makes "Kehama" a considerable improvement upon its forerunner
Southey ke^ps the same fretted and irregular outline as 
in "Thalaba" , since, "blank verse would not suit 'Kehama 1 . There 
must be quicker, wilder movements; there must be a gorgeousness of 
ornament also , eastern gem-work, and sometimes rhyme must be 
ratuled upon rhyme, till the reader is half dizzy with the thunder- 
ing echo." -^ In the same letter he indicates that he now sees
(1) G. G.G.Bedford 19. 8. 1801 (2) Vide Chap .V, p a ^ 
(3) W,S. Landor 20 . 5 . 1808,
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rhyme 1*0 be more rather than less needed in irregular verse, 
for he decides "when he slips out of rhyme to do so "generally 
into some metre so strongly marked as to leave the ear fully 
satisfied ."
He has also come to ohe conclusion that much more may be 
done with rhyme than has yet be<..-n done with it, uhe correctness 
of which Shelley was soon to prove , and he mentions ohe effect/s 
which -will be attainable by contrasting sparsely and profusely 
rhymed passages . In Kehama he also leaves sustained conversa- 
tion unrhymed, ^
As the 1838 Preface explains "It appeared to me      
that all the skill I might posses;-, in tuhe art of poetry was 
required to counterbalance the disadvantage of a mythology with 
which few readers were likely to be well acquainted, I 
endeavoured therefore , to combine the utmost richness of 
versificauion with the greatest freedom,,"
Hence the return to rhyme which Southey evidently 
considers a characteristic of "the highest strain of Poetry"
• 
•
and "the utmost richness of versification,"
The sale of "Thalaba" contrary GO its Author's- 
expectations, was very slow, only 300 copies being sold in nine 
months (with which we may compare the 30V ,000 copies of 
Scott's "Lay of the Last Minstrel" sold so rapidly in 1805) 
and we find him complaining to William Taylor that "My poor -books
make their own fortune but not mine; they get me reputation and
(2) ^ 
I want money," This ne^ d to confine his output to money-
(1) e,g. Vl.fetc. (2) G. 23 . 6 . 1803
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naking reviews and. translations forced him to abandon for a 
vime one composition of "Kehama" . However upon the pu.bl.icai/ion 
of "Madoc" in 1805 he writes "If one sale of "Madoc" should 
prove thai/ I can afford to write poetry, "Kehama" will not long 
lie unfinished. After lying fallow since October I fe<-;l 
prolific propensities that way" 1 and so the poem was resumed, 
then again laid aside until final.y Landor's offer ^ 'in 1808 
spurred Southey on to its completion.
In subject "Kehama" forms part of the one great -scheme
"I will use such materials" Southey wrote to Landor , "as have
(2)
stood the test; uhese materials are the same in a 1,1 languages.
Since the poetry of classical and northern mythologies se med 
to possess the gift of immortality, why should not other
mythologies confer a similar boon; and Southey thought that
«
'Somebody should do for the Hindoo Gods, what Dr , Sayers has
»(x)
done for Odin; we know enough "of them for a poetical system -"
It does not seem to have occurred to Southey that there 
is a difference between the lay-figure of a "poetical system" 
contrived from the dry-bones of a but half understood mythology, 
and the living "corpus" of a poetry in which ohe inspiration 
of a real faith has be-.n shadowed forth in mythological 
language »
Blinded as he was, by his pre-cpnceptions of life, and 
that lack of imaginative sympathy vsith times, peoples,
(1) of. Chap.l, p. 6. (2) G . W ,S . Landor 20 , 5   1808 . 
(3) G, W. Taylor 23 . 6 . 1803.
civili sat/ions and religions other than his own, which has already
been mentioned Southey was only interested in securing "fit
• (2)
machinery for an English Poem"
The story which he constructed on this Hindoo framework
was "altogether mythological" and although" the spirit of the
was /px 
poem ^  Indian" ' Southey gave up all idea of "il i us orating" the
Asiatic Arts and for any attempt; at oriental style subsoituted the 
language of poetry learned from our own and classical poets .
He endeavoured to compensate by moral sublimity for the 
extravagance of the fictions which Hazlito has described as 
"the daring creations of a mind curbed by no law, tamed by no 
fear - the trances rather than the waking dreams of genius -
the very paradoxes of poetry." ^
•c r ——————— — Y i
["Kehama"yrb_eai^s_to("Thalaba"j something' of ohe same
resemblance that Spring with its wealth of bright tints , green, and 
white and golden does to the more gorgeous and richly toned display^
of Summer .
litter
poem was dedicated to the "Author of G-ebir" and for
motto Coleridge provided Sout-hey with a G-re k translation of the 
familiar proverb "carses like chickens always come home to roost". 
Southey originally heard this wise saw from the lips of a half- 
witted brother of his Aunt Tyler who was a veritable storehouse 
of proverbs and quaint sayings, "The Squire" as ^te was called
(1) Vide Chap, V, p. 62. (2) Preface 1838 Edn. 
(3) Hazlitt "Spirit of the Age" "Mr. Southey"
nis described in "The Doctor' ' under the name of William Dove 
and makes in many respects an interest/ ing parallel with Mr. 
Dick in "David Copperf ield"
"The Cmrse of Kehama" deals with a story founded on the 
Hindoo belief that by monstrous penances and sacrifices a mortal, 
however wicked, can obtain power over the elements and even over 
x/he Immortal G-ods , a story even more remote from human life and 
interests than "Thalaba"
Kehama is a Hindoo Prince who has obtained such power, 
Ladurlad a Hindoo peasant of stoical firmness and rectitude f in 
defence of the virtue of his daughter Kailyal , a maiden as 
supremely good as she is beautiful^has slain Arvalan ohe vicious 
son of Kehama. The spirit of Arvalan demands revenge and 
Kehama puts a mighty curse upon Ladurlad „ Ladurlad ' s indomitable 
spirit under atrocious sufferings, even the intervention of a 
Good Spirit who loves Kailyal with an ethereal love , are powerless 
to oppose mo^e than a temporary check to the vindictive Arvalan and 
his impious father, But finally Kehama 1 s own over-reaching pride 
and ambition bring about his destruction and doom him to endless 
t orment .
The moral import of this story is certainly superior to that 
of "Thalaba" in which the hero actuated only by revenge triumphed 
by powers not his own over magicians actuated only by fear, The 
telling of it too, is lees devious and involved; and while the
(I)' "The Doctor eoc" ChapJU pp.
lessons the poet strives to teach are less insistently forced 
upon our notice, they are philosophically sounder.
The central themes of the poem are the triumph of nan's 
unconquerable soul over the worst that matter can do to" subdue 
it
"But still the resolut/e heart / ., s 
And virtuous wilj are free." '
and secondly the failure of Kehana because he had be ,n madman 
enough
de,,m
than Omniscience could suffice 
To wield Omnipotence," (2)
Perhaps the most famous passage in the poem is one 
inspired by Southey's own de-pest fe-lings. He had already 
lost many dear friends by death when his mother for whom he had 
a great affection, died in 180£ ; his first child Margaret died 
in 1803 while in 1809 another daughter Emma was taken from him.
For his children he felt "a love which passeth the love of 
women , and which is more lightly alarmed than the wakef ullest
3-21
jealousy, There is an evil too," he goes on, "in se^ ing^things 
like a poet; circumstances which would glide over a healthier 
mind sink into mine - —————— and thus I am made to remember what 
I would- give the world to forget /'
(1) Bk. XXIV, 10. (2) Bk.XXIV. 16 
(3) C. W.S.Landor 23.4,1809,
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Hence Southey's de-pest convictions are expressed in uhe
stanzas:-
"They sin who tell us love can die,
With life ali. other passions fly, 
Al.] others are but1 vanity ,
In Heaven ambition cannot dwel"...., 
Nor Avarice in one vaults of Hell ;
Earthly these passions of uhe Earth , 
They perish where they have their birth;
But Love is indestructible, 
Too oft on Earth a troubled guest
At times deceived, at times opprest , 
It here is tried and purified,
Then hath in Heaven its perfect rest:- 
It soweth here with toil and care,
But the harvest time of love is there.
Oh 1, when a mother meets on high
The babe she lost in infarcy 
Hath she not then, for pains and fears,
The day of woe , the watchful night , 
For all her sorrow, all her tears,
An over-payment of delight?" (1)
The magnificent description of the under-sea city
"A place too God-like to be held by us 
The poor degenerate children of the Earth"
where the fair gardens have suffered a sea-change so that
"It was a garden still beyond al^1 price, 
Even yet it was a place of Paradise; 
For where the mighty Ocean could not spare .
There had he with His own Creation /p) 
Sought to repair his work of devastation;
and the no less magnificent description of that under-vorld
(1) Bk. X, 10 & 11 . . (2) Bk, XVI . 3 & 5 .
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city Yanenpur, the capital of dread Padalon
"Oh what a gorgeous sight it was to see
The Diamond City blazing on its height 
With more than nid-sun splendour , by the light
Of its own fiery riveri 
Its bowers and domes arid pinnawles and spires,
Turrets and battlements , ohat flash and quiver 
Through the red restless atmosphere for ever;
And hovering over head gj/ /-.x 
The smoke and vapours of ^e Padalon." ^ '
indeed the whole of the Padalon episodes and many other 
descriptive passages , which must "oempi; oo quox-auion in vain, have 
a sweep and vivacity of narraoive , and a splendour of imagery 
Tfilaaii oannoo fail ~oo inoereso and c/o charm,
The curse itself , a mosi< c.omprehensive and forceful 
specimen of rialed~i.oc.ion , has always be--.n considered most» adequate 
by the critics , Professor Saiatsburg going so far as to say that 
"there are no better six— and— twenty lines for oheir purpose 
in all English Poetry" ^
"I charm thy life 
From uhe weapons of strife 
From stone and from wood 
From fire and from flood 
From ohe serpent's oooth , 
And the beasts .of blood: 
From sickness I charm thee 
And Time shall not harm thee 
But Earth which is mine 
Its fruits shall deny thee; 
And Water shall htar. rne , 
And know thee and fly thee; 
And the Winds shall not oouch thee 
When chey pass by thee , 
And the dews shall nou wet thee 
When they fall nigh thee 
And thou shalt seek Death 
To release thee in vain;
(1) BkJKlll . 10. (2)"Essays in English Literature
(1780 - I860)"
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Thou shaltp live in thy pain 
While Keharia shall reign, 
With a fire in thy heart 
And a fire in thy brain; 
And sleep shalj obey me , 
And visit ohee never 
And .: ohe curse shall be on thee 
For ever and ever," (Ij
Yet with all his knowledge and power Kehama did not know the 
Holy mystery
"Of that divinest cup , that as the lips 
Which touch it , even such its quality/'
and he drinks of the amreeta cup of In ortality wrested from 
Yamen the Lord of Hell, It runs through his veins "torture at 
once and immortality" and so the incarnation of Blasphemy goes 
to take his place of endless torment uncter Yamen 1 s ;judgmint»-seat,
with "Wealth , Power and Priest-oraft" which Southey soill held
(2) to be ohe trinity of Evil ."'
This most artistically contrived"catasorophe" is then 
rounded off with ohe re-union of Ladurlad , Kailyal , and Ere^nia
the blessed Glendove^r, in the Swerga bowers of endless happiness,
Thus does Southey's poetic inspiration shine forth in 
"the full blaze of the "Kehama" - a gallery of finished pictures 
in one splendid fancy piece, in which, notwithstanding, the
moral grandeur rises above ^  the brilliance of the C9louring and
H3)the boldness and novelty of the machinery as Coleridge says in
the "Biographia Literaria"
(1) Bk,ll, 14, (2) Commonplace Book IV, p,/^ 
(3) Biog, Lit, Chap, 111,
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would be absurd to call uhis poem , which itself 
contains sufficient fine passages GO make the poetic fortunes 
of some half dozen minor poets , anything less ohan great; , for it* 
is the produce of no ordinary imagination.
'Southey 1 s own opinion was that he had left ohe public 
"nothing to abuse but the strangeness of the fable" ^ ' and indeed 
beyond the uncouth nomenclature, and the modern reader's 
disinclination to ac/uenpo the perusal of long poeris , io is 
difficult; to see why "Kehana" is so lit Lie known,
Perhaps the child-like clarity of vision with which 
Southey saw all the details of his imaginary pictures in hard szid 
concrete outlines, detracts from our delight, by forestalling any 
endeavour af oer that hazy fairy-tale glamour which ad'.'.s to the 
enohantnent of this kind of story.
Nor has the poem, it must be admitted, the crash and 
splendour of the grand epic style; - but what English poet besides 
Milton and' perhaps Spenser, ever achieved the very highest class 
in this kind of verse?
And in any class except the highest "The Curse of Kehama" 
must stand high indeed!
When still a schoolboy of 'fourteen years old Southey had 
berjn greatly interested and impressed by the story of the 
discovery of America and the foundation of a Colony on the banks
(1) 0. W.S.Landor 20,5.1808,
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of the Missouri by a Welsh Prince and his followers in "one 12th 
century A«D . . To this as a suitable epic themes-he was further 
attracted, by that newly aroused interest in legends , folk-lore 
and "patois" which found expression in Osfc'ian, in Percy's 
"Reliques" , in Scott's collection of border ballads and Evans 
"Specimens of Welsh Poetry"; an interest by no means confined to 
the British Isles but widespread throughout Europe,
In 1894- when the great panoisocratic scheme was 
originated, a new motive arose for interest in stories of 
American settlements , and it is perhaps significant that when the 
practically minded South ey saw that financial considerations made 
the Susquehanna plan impossible , he proposed that the system 
should be tried in Wales - a suggestion which Coleridge naturally 
scorned.
In that year however was commenced what proved to be the 
only tangible product of the poet's dreams of over-sea exploration, 
the blank verse poem "Madoc" in which they find an imaginative 
record .
"What he had found an idle wilderness 
Now gave rich increase to the husbandmen
—————— ---and now he saw
More fields reclaim'd, more habitationirear' d , 
More harvests rising round. The reptile race, 
And every beast of rapine , had retired 
From man's asserted Empire; and the sound 
Of axe and dashing oar, and fisher's net, 
And song beguiling toil , and pastoral pipe , 
Were heard, where late the solitary hills 
Gave only to the mountain - cataract 
Their wild response." (1)
(1) Part 11. "Madoc in Aztlan" Bk, 1," 1*100 - 113.
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For this poem. Southey specifically rejects " the degraded 
title of epic" and demands that it be tested not by ohe "rules 
of Aristotle" but by its adaptability "to ohe purposes of poetry" '
The story here related , like that of "Joan of Arc" or 
of "Roderick" is one of revolt against oppression,cruelty and 
vice » When Madoc was planned ga=L and ohe first part draughted 
out, its aaohor, fresh from writing "Wat TyLer" was still a 
fervid revolutionary. He was, however, swayed rather by feelings 
engendered in his personal struggles for freedom to live his own 
life after his own ideals , rather than by opinions founded on 
argument and thought ..
In July 1799 when he wrote "Yesterday I finished Madoc , thank 
G-od , and thoroughly to my own satisfaction" ^ 'he was still in 
sympathy wioh revolutionary ideals in spite of the excesses of the 
Ps.ris mob; while he felt that England's armed opposition was partly 
responsible for driving the French into those excesses, and that 
.England's entry into the War had be-.^n unjustified*
But on March 27th 1802 , the Treaty of Amiens was signed. 
This says Southey "restored in me the English feeling which had 
be-n deadened; it placed me in sympathy with my country, bringing 
me thus into that natural and healthy soate of nind upon which 
time and knowledge and reflexion were sure to produce -their proper 
and salutary effect * 
(1) Preface to 1st Edn. 1805 (2) G, Thos . Southey 12, 7 . 1799  
o-f ^> ffv^£-f^, rf-t^t<r^~i ,rf </ -e
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When inti May 1803 Napoleon forced England agaih into 
with France , Southey saw that the protagonist FJ had changed 
roles , England was now fighting for liberty and France for 
the tiriunph of a vulgar conqueror *
In "Madoc" we see something of these changes in" 
South ey's opinions , for it was not finally revised for 
publication until during the end of 1303 and the year 
following- ,
Liberty is here treated as a national not an
individual concern, Madoc does not dream of raising the sword 
against the oppression of David, usurper and tyrant as he is, 
For. Madoc, the Saxons only are the opponents of liberty in Wales 
the Aztecas its opponents in Aztlan, Love of Freedom and 
of Fatherland are kindred virtues; 'tis "He who hath felt 
the throb, of pride , to hear our old illustrious annals" who 
will leave Wales, now a prey to the Saxon, and "mount the bark 
to se'-k for liberty." Neither are there any republican ideals 
among those who forsake the wicked Prince David only to pledge 
themselves to the good Prince Madoc* And in the closing lines 
of the poem South ey can paint the horrors of the Spanish 
conquest of Mexico as the will of "Heaven*, Making blind zeal . 
and bloody avarice Its ministers of vengeance ," a statement 
that now se^ms litule short of blasphemy,
One of the four triads of Bardism with which the poem"
b6 
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is headed, reads thus:-
Thre<v things should all poetry be: thoroughly 
erudite, thoroughly animated,and thoroughly natural,/'
"Madoc" like most of Southey ! s poetry is certainly thoroughly 
erudite,, In his search for accurate information he even 
courtemplated learhing Welsh and in his preface to the 
first edition Southey boajfets that "The manners of the Poem 
in both its Parts 9 will be found historically true" a 
statement supported by the usual imposing ar: ay of notes in 
small type*
To comply with the third stipulation of his triad 
and be thoroughly faithful to nature Southey had undertaken 
in September 1801, a tour in Wales with his friends Wynn 
arid Elms ley, and was so delighted with its scenery of
mountain and lake and waterfall that he almost jeopardised
to 
his claim/be classed as a Lake Poet by settling in the Vale
of Neath,,
Something of the sober beauty of autumn among the 
Welsh hills where
"All things as orted we 1.1
With that grey mountain hue; the low stone walls 
Which scarcely seemed to be the work of man 9 
The dwelling rudely rear'd with stones unhewn., 
The stubble flaJC|fr 9 the crooked applet-tre^3 9 
Grey with their fleecy moss ard mistletoe, 
The white-barked birch now leafless,, aud the ash 
Whose knotted roots were like the rifted rock 9 
Through which they forced their way*" (l)
seems to have impregnated the poem „ 
(1) Part 1» XIV. 1« 23 - 31
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Where Southey has fallen short of his bardic motto 
is in hi3 failure to make the poem "thoroughly animated" 
In spite of the stirring scenes and incidents in the second part, 
fights with serpents 9 sacrificial fights, battles extraordinary 
on the water and ordinary battles on land, told to? in the 
skilful narrative style which distinguishes his best prose 
works 9 we are never roused to enthusiasm., nor allowed any 
real suspense  The personages are types and instead of 
bearing names might be simply designated f the bard 1 ,, 'the 
depraved savage' 'the enlightened savage 1 "'the chief-priest 1 
(a villain)'la belle sauvage1 (a heroine) and so oii 9 while 
the ultimate victory of Madoo's party is assured by their 
superior faith no less than by their superior weapons*
Nor was the subject of the poem one that .came home to 
men'1, s business aijd bosoms in those stir ing early years of the 
nineteenth century, and few were the minds sufficiently detached 
to find much interest in the fraticidal strife between petty 
Welsh Princes of the twelfth century 3 or the imaginary 
adventures of one of their number among a race of central . 
American savages*
The mythological details being tho3e of an extinct 
religion were of even less interest to the average reader 
thai, those of the still powerful Mohamedan and Hindoo religions, 
while the. poet is here less zealous in enunciatii-g his owi. 
ethical opinions   which give his other long poems a universal 
appeal*
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In addition the blank verse in which the poem in 
written., though smooth and accomplished is never inspired 
or even strongly marked with originality, Hencfe, although 
the poem was highly esteemed by Landor 9 was read four or 
five times by Scott, and kept Fox from his bed until he 
had finished reading it, we are nevertheless tempted to 
ask ourselves why the story could not haize be-^n equally 
well told in prose *
In 1808 before "Kehama" was f ini Jhed Southey 
planned yet another heroic poem taking for his hero 
Pelayo the Restorer of.Spain* The very characteristic 
letter to John May in which Southey announces the project 
shows tor that with this, his last "epic" poem, he had 
come round "full circle" strangely close ±so the maimer of 
his first* "Since the 3tiring days of the French 
Revolution" he wrote 9 "I have never felt half so much 
excitement in political events as the present state of 
Spain has given me* I have ofteii said that if Europe 
was to be delivered in our dayi , in no country was its 
deliverance so likely to begin a 3 in Spain"
After his lomg excursion among remote mythol- 
ogical fictions, he returns to earthly scenes, and even 
to a theme bearing on the practical politics of the day* 
Just as he had be ,n moved by the French Revolutionary 
wars to thiiJc of a former deliverer of France, 3o now he 
(l) C* John May 29* 6, 1808,
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looks to the ancient history of his beloved Spa-in for 
inspiration .
"Nothing but a spirit of liberty and of patriotism" 
his remarkable prophecy continued., "can check the power of 
France* That spirit has arisen in a country where it 
cauiot easily be checked - Biscay - Asttiiria3   G-alicia* 
The remembrance that they have once before recovered their 
country will assist them not a little in recovering it again"
Thus he came to chocse Pelayo an his hero and the
mountain^   strongholds of Asturias as the scene of hisi
story  As to its form Southey tells his brother Tom that 
"Pelayo is to be in blank verse: where the whole interest 
is to be derived from human character arid the iiJierent dignity 
of the story9 I will not run the hazard of enfeebling the finea 
pj,rts for the sake of embellishing the weaker ones 11 *""' 
Realising as he does, the danger of blank verse., which no 
English poet save Milton has overcome., in that it exposes 
the weaker parts of a long poem, Southey nevertheless will 
not compromise the "inherent dignity" of his theme by using
any but "the noblest measure of which our language in
i (2)
capable,"
On December 2nd 1809 the poem was commenced and 
advanced but slowly* Realising that he would be "a third
of the way through the poem before Pelayo appeared"**'
(4) 
and that "Roderick is the pre-eminent personage"
he found when it neared completion by the begiu-ii.g of 1814
1) Lieut .Southey (H.M,S Ojyra) 25.11,1809
2) C 0 WJ3,Landor 20«5,1808 (3) C u W..S .Landor 12*2,1811
'4) C , W, Scott 3 . 9» 1811
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that he must change its title in accordance«, It was 
therefore published towards the end of 1814.as "Roderick 
the Ljust of the G-oths"
"Roderick" i<3 certainly the finest of Southey's 
blank-verse poems and in some ways the finest of all his 
long "epics". Its story is clear and well told, its 
descriptions being taken direct from nature, have the stamp 
of reality 3 its lai.guage is simple and sincere, while we
l^ffT-
feel throughout, the po&e of an imagination restrained by 
deep fe.,liiig| u Above al! 9 the hero,, although a saint 
and a prodigy of valour,, is yet a real man among menf a man 
consumed with those passions and endowed with those virtues 
which are displayed only by great souls*
Count Julian,to avenge the violation of his daughter 
by King Roderick, turns apostate and calls in the aid of 
the Moors  In an eight days battle Roderick is defeated 
by perfidy, steals away in disguise,, and is thought to be 
dead,, After years of solitary asceticism, tortured by 
remorse, he is inspired by a vision to return to his people, 
and having persuaded Prince Pelayo to as ume the crown, preacher 
a Holy War against the invaders* The mountaineers rise in 
revolt under Pelayo's leadership am so begins the long and 
finally successful war in which the Moors were driven back 
to Africa,,
So runs the main plot of the story which allowed 
Southey free play for his sympathy with Spain, his knowledge
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of that country and her history, and also for hi; mature 
opinion3 on tho^e moral aii3. ethical question in which he had 
alway3 be^n abnorbingOy interested*
Evil 13 no longer the hocus-pocus of magicians not 
the blatant villaiijy of men wholly in the power of Satan. 
He portray3 it a3 perchance the re3ult of one unguarded 
moment of pa33ion in aii otherwise blameless life, or the 
outcome of a "proper" pride 3 smarting under unbearable 
insult; it may show itself on the one hand in temptations 
to self-excuse, on the other,, in temptations to despair 
of God's mercy and to end remorse by self murder.
Yet he is an uncompromising in his hatred of evil 
as ever. War against evil must be righteous. "Call it 
not Revenge I this sanctified and thus sublimed, 'Tis duty, 
'tis devotion" says Adosindal 1' The age-old problems of 
evil and sorrow amd death still perplex the poet, but he has 
now fouiid a sure buckler to ward off despair in this life, 
and as sure a password into the life of happiness to comes 
"Nature hath as^igned
Two sovereign remedies for human grief 
Religion, surest., firmest .} first and best 
And strenuous action next*" (2)
and these remedies S out hey himself had already put to 
severe test*,
Renunciation of all pleasures not under the control 
of his own will was a stoical principle which Southey had
(1) Bk. 111. L*«397~399 (2) BkJCIV
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also long tried to practise * To this he now adus the 
Christian ideal of renunciation of worldly vanity, and so 
Roderick replies thus to his mother's visionary hopes that 
some day he may again assume his kingly honour s,--
"Dreams such as thine pas now 
.Like evening clouds before me; if I think 
How beautiful they se^m, 'tis but to feul 
How soon they fade a how fast the night shuts in 
But in the world, to which my hopes look on 
Time enters not 9 nor Mutability " (l)
In Section XXI, of the poem, which bears a sub-title 
recalling the episode in "Joan of Arc" when by "The Fountain
in the Forest" 3he feels herself "diffused into the scene"
(2)
and inspired by God, there in a long and. imparv ioned argument
between the apostate Count Julian, and Roderick in his 
disguise as a hermit a Julian urges
"That Cre .;ds like colours being but accident 
.Are therefore in the scale imponderable 
___  _ that from every faith 
As every clime 9 there is a way to Heaven/'
that in any case we are the slaves of inexorable Destiny, and 
ends by exclaiming with dramatic irony
"What volumes of calamity 
.Would be unfolded, here, if either heart 
Unfolded its sad record« Tell me not 
Of goodness I Either in some freak of power 
This frame of things was fashion'd, then cast off 
To take its own wild course,, the sport of chance; 
Or the Bad Spirit o'er the Good prevails,, 
And in the Eternal Conflict hath arisen 
Lord of the AscendantI" (3)
1) BkeXlX L 87-92. (2) Vide'Chap.Ill, p, 
Bk, XXlo L 93-209
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Roderick, in his reply, fal.s back on his faith in another 
world which will redress the wrongs of this:-
"Rightly would'st thou say 
Were there no world but this      
Ohi who could bear the haunting mystery 
If Death and retribution did not solve 
The Rid tie."
In a^descriptive passage Southey uses s,gain his parable 
of the stream which,pure at its source , is defiled when 
passing through the haunts of men to be again purified in 
the sea,and draws the moral thus:-
"So is it
With the great stream of things, if all were seon 
Good the beginning, good the end shall be, 
And transitory evil only make 
The good end happier. Ages pass away, 
Thrones fall and nations disappear, and worlds 
G-row old and go to wreck; the soul alone
Endures, 1' I 1 '
At last subdued by toil of spirit, as these star-crossed
mortals sit silent with their hearts "'open to the healing
(2) power of nature 1 their tumultuous thoughts are calmed by
the splendour of the night, the flow of waters, and the song of 
the nightingale , For although sometimes
"Alas', the gales of mom /^\ 
Reach not the fever of a wounded heartV'^'
yet Southey thinks with Wordsworth that more frequently man
•
may find Dn the contemplauion of nature
"that blessed mood,
In which the burthen of the mystery 
In which the heavy and ohe weary weight , 
Of all this uninteljigible world 
Is lightened," (4)
(1) BkJQO. . L . 270-314 (2) B1C.XX1, L . 366 .
(3) Bk.XV. L. 93-94. (4) "Tintern Abbey" L.38-41.
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Not, fortuitously was the moo^o for ohis poem taken from 
"The Excursion" For if one nob.ilioy of ohe style, ios 
dignity and restraint, owe much to Southey's close study 
of Landor's longer poems, ohe lofty ideals which inspire ohe 
poem, -ohe high—souled character of its hero , and its noble 
conception of man's character and destiny, sinful and ignorant 
as man may be,owe.no lesy to Southey's great admiration £or 
Wordsworth's poetry,
It was in the preface to "Roderick" that Southey writing 
of a remark about Jeffrey's "crushing review of the 'Excursion'" 
retorted "He crush 'The Excursion* 11 Tell him he might as 
easily crush Skidaaw',"
There is not space to dilate upon or ^uote from ohe 
magnificent descriptions of scenery in "Roderick" such as that 
of the profoundly silent night under a sub-tropical moon with 
which Section XV, opens , or Section XVI,, describing the 
rugged mountain valley of Govodonga as it appeared to Eelayo 
newly escaped from captivity , and many oohers , Nor can we 
dwell upon the spirited accounts of councils and battles, more 
dramatic and convincing than are to be found anywhere else in 
Southey's poetry.
The poem, with its wild scenery and ios romantic story 
of battles long ago and human hearts once passion-torn, but 
now for many centuries dust, has an austere ana tragic beauty.
(1) "Excursion" Bk.1V, L, 1062-1077-
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Byron who had poured scorn on "Thalaba" and "Madoc" praised 
"Roderick" as the "first poem of the time", even Jeffrey 
admitted that "much may be said in its favour',' and if the 
Ettrick Shepherd was perhaps too enthusiastic he was nearer 
ohe truth thanthose critics who damn the poem with faini/ praise 
when he wrote "I have read Roderick over and over again and am 
the more and more convinced that it is the noblest epic of ohe 
age"
"Roderick," probably because it was more intelligible 
to -ohe ordinary reade-rand because it dealt with a subject 
that could no~o fail to interest a generation which had witness­ 
ed ohe greao Peninsular War , was more successful financially 
than "Thalaba" or "Kehama" * "In ~owo years" Southey writes, 
"Roderick has produced for me above £500 by three editions and 
ohe fourth will by this tine have paid its expenses."
Almost as soon as "Roderick" was completed Southey, 
as was his wont , turned to fresh themes, In 1814 he began 
"A Tale of Paraguay" and in 181S "Oliver Newman" another 
ethical poen , this time in a Puritan setting, which was never 
finished. In this year also he republished his "Minor Poems" 
in thre.-. volumes*
Tnen in 1816 came the heaviest trial of all that 
Southey was ever called upon to bear. On April 17th his 
litole nine-year-old son died and, as Souohey wrote to 
Grosvenor Bedford, even his dearest friends were "far fron 
(1) C . J, May 18, 10, 1816.
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knowing how large a portion of my hopes and happiness 
will be laid in the grave with Herbert"' 1 ' It was a 
blow from which ohe poet, never recovered and io lefo him 
Mtole heart for song, so that beyond ohe odes which he 
considered it his duty as Laureate oo produce on state 
occasions , henceforth he wrote very little in verse .
He resumed "The Tale of Paraguay" in the following 
Autumn, yet eight years later he still writes, "I have 
been getting on with my "Tale of Paraguay" and when I have
once escaped from that most difficult of all stanzas
(2)I shall feel like a racer let loose* 1 '
At last in 132R it was puolished, a poem of four 
cantos in the Spenserian stanza , dedicated in tender and 
melancholy strains to his daughter Edith: "thy father's latest 
lay , perhaps his last - - - - a .garland for the brow of 
Death „"
A quaint and touching story in Dobrizhoffer 1 s 
"History of the Abipones" telling- of a small native fanily 
the sole survivors of a s rjall~pox epedffiiric which had destroyed 
their tribe, living- alone in the wilds, of their discovery 
by a Jesuit Expedition, their conversion to Christianity, and 
their pious deaths, had appealed to Southey, But the story 
sugfers from 'the same remoteness of interest as so many of 
Southey's long- poems; and the "Tale" has at best only ohe
(1) C. 17.4.1816. (2) C. W .S .Landor 14 . 8 . 1824
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quiet charm that, is looked for in an old-fashioned 
devotional treaoise , and ohe pleasure that, swe t and facile 
if undistinguished versification affords, The poet's 
imagination dwells almost wi oh longing on ohe "Garden of 
the Dead"
"Where solemnly conrdtted ear oh oo earth ^ ' 
Waiting the surrions for oheir second birth , 
Whole generations in Death'1 s peaceful fold 
Collected lay; gre.-n innocence, ripe woroh, 
Youth full of hope, and age whose days were oold 
Compressed alike into that- masB of mortal mould"(l)
Eighteen years were yet oo elapse before Southey himself 
was laid in "God's Garden" and fifteen of -ohein were years of 
steady application to literary pursuits. But, the poetry 
which he produced in these years is almost negligible . He 
might have said with Chaucer
"For eld, that in my spirit dulleth me, 
.Hath of endyt.ing al ohe soteltee^ . (2) 
Wel ny bereft ouo of my remembrance;"
(1) Canto IV, 31. (2) "The Compleyno of Venus"
L. 77-79,
CHAPTER VI.
THE LAUREATE ODES^ __ (1_ 8 lo _T ._18
In 1807 t.here was conferred, upon Southey a 
Government, pension of £200 (£144 net,) mainly through the 
good offices of his friend Charles Wynn » He thereupon 
relinquished the annuity of £160 -which Wynn had made him 
ouo of his ov;n private means since 1797   Upon these 
transactions Southey 1 s comment to Bedford was "Some od . things 
have happened to me, in this world , and this is one of them. '
Six years later a similar "oda thing" happened to him, 
for upon the death of Pye , the vacam. Laureateship was 
rejected by Scotu who recommended that io should be offered 
to Southey, Scott advised Southey to take the apoointmenu 
and wrote that he did not refuse io himself from any foolish 
prejudice against the situation, but because he was already 
financially provided for, and also in the hope that it 
would be given to Southey "upon whom it would be so much 
more worthily conferred , For I am not such an ass as not 
to know th.au you are my better in poetry, though I have had 
(probably but for a time) the tide of popularity in my favour ."
Southey's first impulse was to decline it; not from 
any fear of ridicule , still les : of obloquy buo because he 
had ceased for several years to write occasional verses   
Other considerations, including a growing family dependent
(1) C, 7- ^.
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upon him not. only for the supply of their immediate ne .ds , 
but for provision against future contingencies, overcame 
this reluctance , and made it his duty to accept the 
ap\ ointment. He stipulated however, that nothing like a
*
"schoolboy's task" should be exacted, but that the Hew 
Laureate should be left to choose his own times and subjects. 
The insanity of George 11. . had caused the birthday ode 
to fall into desuetiiide and the New Year Ode soon followed it 
into oblivion. Southey thus succeeded in helping to 
"render the office as honourable as io was intended to be"^ ' 
Its emoluments however, were a mere pittance, reduced by 
taxes to aboui/ £90 per annum. To this Southey added £12 
from his yearly earnings and insured his life for a further 
£3000 so that his family might noo be quite unprovided for 
in the event of his deaoh, Thus Southey became the "hired 
minion" of the court party, and came to produce "highly paid 
adulatory verses ," but only in the opinions and writings of 
his malicious opponents or ignorant critics,.
For although his official productions add lit,,le to his 
poetic fame , Souuhey was never ohe man to turn a hairsbr&adth 
from the paoh of absolute integrity; and the ill-chosen oiole 
of his "Lay of the Laureate" and the ill-chosen scheme , •————
indefensible in its bad taste of his "Vision of Judgment" are 
the only real blemishes oft his performance of a thankless
(1) Preface to Vol'. 111., 1837 Edn.
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task at which, as was his wont., he laboured only too 
oonsoienviously .
A harsh task-*master nay demand and obtain bricks 
without- straw , but poetry without inspiration and delivered 
according to schedule , will rarely be worthy the name; nor, 
to vary the" metaphor, will Pegasus show his true form when 
running in official harness , And in addition to his los-, 
of inclination £or writing occasional poetry, - "My poems, hang, 
on hand, I want no monitor to tell me it is time to leave 
off" he'wrote in 1820, * 1 '- he felt a diffidence and an
•
uncertainty about the propriety of the sentiments of several 
of his court odes , not surprising in one who had never 
frequented fashionable society and who had for years lived 
remote from towns , engrossed in his family and his library *
This diffidence , which on several ocoabions led him to
(2)
sejk advice as to publication was unfortunately counter­ 
balanced by a self^asi-ertiveness which, as he grew older 
had hardened almost into truculence. This was reinforced by 
a firm belief in the justice and righteousness of his own 
moral judgments , founded, as he was convinced they were, on 
the rock of religious truth, which makes many of his writings 
savour more and more of self-righteousnei:'; and Pharisaism..
Moreover the young poet who like an eagle could 
gaze steadily at the newly risen sun of liberty was now 
on his way to becoming an old man with e^^s bedimried and 
unsteady nerve. Poetry is above all, an out/pouring from
(1) G W .S . Landor 20.3- 1320. (2) C. G.C.Bedford
* . 30.4,1816 &-. 12.4,1820 etc.
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the strong and Joyous heart, of you oh. Precautions, 
doubts and after-thoughts can have no part in it. The ' . 
shadow of one wings of Aprael , Angel of Death, which it 
has be.;n said gives an added intensity and splendour to 
fine prose ^ ' chills and deadens poetry for which life
and the fierce will to live , are as the very breath and 
fire of its being.
Hence it would be vain to serk for lofty flights 
of imagination, or pas ionate lyrical outbursts among 
the odes'and songs which Southey wrote in his official
capacity.
They began with the"Carnen Triuriphale" for the 
commencement of 1814, wherein the poet sings:-
"In hap^y hour doth he receive 
The Laurel , need of famous Bards of yore , 
Wh,ich Dryden and diviner Spenser wore — 
In happy hour, and well may he rejoice
Whose earliest task mast be 
To raise the exultant hymn for victory*"
<iM^-~. 
and we can sympathise wiuh Sir Walter Parsons , accustomed
to the regular stanzas and rhymes of the late Mr . Pye , 
when he found himself called upon to set such verses 
to music .
There followed odes breathing iziengeance against 
Napoleon, irresistibly reminiscent of recent journalistic 
fulminations against a laoer and le^s worthy foe; 'one 
"Garmina Aulica" in a vein of fulsome compliment oo the
(1) Of. J.C. Squire "London Mercury" Jan, 1920,
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allied sovereigns; a lively and ini.eresL.ing historical 
ode on St. George's Day; odea on the King's visits to 
distres. ful Ireland and to loyal Scot,land,and under the 
title of the "Warning Voice" two irregular rhymeless odes 
preaching piquantly enough, against the revolutionary 
notions which Southey feared were about oo plunge England 
into anarchy .
"The Poets Pilgrimage to Waterloo" ^ ' is a 
somewhat pedestrian performance , the first part being an 
account of his tour written as a mere sight^-se^r rather 
than as an historian, or military oriole,or poet ,The 
second part, which like almost al_. his laureate poems, takes 
ohe fom of a vision, the most con onplace^ because the oost 
convenient of poetic frameworks, is more interesting because 
it gives us a summary of its author's final opinions in 
political philosophy.
The materialistic school which taught that "Pleasure 
is the end and Self the spring of alj." and that "As from 
nothing men began , to nothing they must ne- ds return at 
length" had produced, says the poem, as its great exponent 
in practical affairs the tyrant Buonaparte who had so up,ho 
to brutalise and degrade mankind under his military despooism.
South ey looks back to uhe days when
"ohe morning star of 
Freedom on rejoicing France arose
(1) Pub, 1816 .
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Over her vine-clad hills and regions gay 
Fair even as Phosphor who foreruns the Day"
and seeing that now
"On Waterloo in hath gone down in blood" 
he thinks ohe course It, took was appointed and inevitable!
"In sorrow and in fear I turn'd ray eye 
From the dark aspects of futurity,"
But his doubt and despair are cured by a draught fron -che 
sacred spring that wells fron uhe Rock of Ages . His good angel 
points out to him that man has f re ••"•will , and ohat nations 
are subject to the same morality as individuals,while public 
crimes receive thB.ir inevitable punishment here on earth . 
Had Napoleon triumphed, there must have be^n a second JPlood , but 
England at Waterloo-averted that danger and saved ohe beso 
hopes of humanity .
Then, as in a riagic glass, the poet is shown the England 
of the future , more mighty and more wealthy than ever , holding 
her power in trust from Heaven, and wielding it righteously 
for the benefit of mankind,
A similar faith in the excellence of the established 
institutions of his native land if-. se-.-.n in his "Carmen Nuptiale , 
The Lay of the Laureate"^ ' Its Proem has'considerable biograph­ 
ical interest and in pleasant verse thanks Providence that the 
poet's life has be^n
"In solitude with studious leisure blest 
The mind unfetter*d and the hearu at r^st 
For oherefore have my days be n days of joy 
And all my paths are paths- of pleasantness 
And still my haart , as when I was a boy (? 
Doth never know an ebb of ohe.rfulness."
(1) Pub, 1816 ,
In reply to accusations of egotism made against 
i/his proen by contemporary critics Southey wrote rather 
bitterly, "If egotism in poetry be a sin, God forgive 
all great, poets*. But perhaps io is allowable in them when 
they have be-;n dead a few centuries ."
The "Lay" itself, taking the form of a dream, urges 
the Princess i/o use any power she nay come t/o possess , to 
uphold the Constitution, the "-c/alisuan of England's Strength" 
and to hancL it on "unimpair'd"; to support the Church of 
England, and its missionary efforts to convert heathendom; 
and to help make it a duty of the State to supply "all needful 
knowledge" to every citizen. This extraordinary marriage
song, fctgun with Spenser's beautif ul"Ep,ith aland on" ringing
(2)in the poet's ea,r, ' ends with an apologetic explanation chat
"Light strains, though che rful as the hues of Spring 
Would wither like a wreath of vernal flovers; 
The aruaranth.ine garland which I bring 
Shall keep its verdure through all af c/er hours ."
and, like the skeleton at the feast, he reminds the Princes, 
of Death, "the last best friend" 028 all.
Ill-omened words , for his next poem was to be a'Funeral 
Song "for the sane Princess Chariot .-e . In perhaps ohe besu of 
his official poems , for here he is dealing with a subject that
(1) C. G.C. Bedford IF .5 .1816 . (2) Proem St. 19,
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had lor^; pre.-oooup.led. his Taind , Souiiiey commends i«he Spirit, 
of one Princes t,o ohose other royal personages who already 
rest, at, Windsor . The stanzas of swift, seven-syllabled verse , 
Mave the effect* of long drawn sighs , as
"One who reverently, for ohe- 
Raised the strain of bridal verse 
Flower of Brunswick mournfally 
Lays a garland on thy herse ,"
Did the list of ohese productions end here , little 
comment/ would be calJ ed for, The poem&;: provide some good 
passages of patriotic rhetoric , and many indicat/ions of 
Souuhey's polioical and socie.l out/look in his lat/er years. 
These indications show t/hat/ he had moved along t,he oircuriference 
of a circle as it, were , and though his face had always be*;n 
turned the sane vi/ay , he had reached a point, alnost, diaiiet/rically 
opposed t,o- t,ha'u frora which he start/ed, Sou'ohey's developraent; 
in t/his respect throws raany interest,ing1 side-light,s on that. 
of Wordswort/h and of Coleridge , although far frora identical wiuh 
t,hat of eioher,
But ohe publication in 1821 of "The Vision of Judgment/' 
and its provocative -preface , -forces us t,o take a wider view of 
the whole quest/ion and consider what was Sou^hey's conception
Jinru-ykAr o-jas^J
of liberty, what gro'unds ohere were for the charge of apostacy 
and what might be -ohe underlying- causes of his quarrel with 
Lord Byron*
Isar:,c D 1 Israeli in his interesting volume entitled 
"Miscellanies of Lit/erature" queues Voluaire as saying
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"So violent did I find parties in London thao I was as ured 
by several chat, one Duke of Marlborough was a coward, and 
Mr . Pope a fool" and rersarks , "a foreigner indeed could 
hardly expect bhat in colj ecting the characters of English 
authors by English authors —— -_-.-. lioerary history should 
turn out a collection of personal quarrels." '
It was from party feeling, -GO a great extent, that 
arose this quarrel between Southey and Byron which cost the 
former so much of his hard earned reputation; and, aia.8 for 
the 'genus irritabile vatun' 1 no account of- ohe work of either 
author can be complete without some mention of ohe controversy,
When Byron ran amuck as a satirise, in his "English 
Bards and Scotch Reviewers" he aooackgd Southey apparently 
because he was too prolific, and prayed "G-od help thee, Southey 
and thy readers too," For this he afoerwards apologised and 
the TDoets met"thre:: or four times on courteous terms" when 
Southey decided that Byron was "rather GO be shunned than 
sought ." ^
Then came Byron's ironical dedication of "Don Juan" 
to the Laureate, which Southey, before he had se^.n more than a 
few excerpts from the poem, affected to treat with contempt:^
"Attack me as he vilx , I shall not go out of my course 
to break' a spear with him; but if it comes in my way to give him 
a pas-ing touch, it will be one that wll>. leave a scar,"
(1) 1840 Edn. p . ^^ ( 2 ) C. C .H . Townshead 20.?. 
(3) G. id,
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But, when he had read the first, canto^in addition 
to the personal affront, offered hin by the dedication, he 
felt also -ohat, the poem was a danger to ohe community, 
In February 1820, he writes GO Lbndor that "Thero is an 
infernal/abroad and crushed it.must be ------
OGherwise we shall go on through a bloodier revolution 
than that of France to an iron military government - the 
only possible termination of Jacobinism. It is 
a misery to se- in what manner the press is employed to 
poison the minds of the people and eradicate everything that 
is virtuous , everything that is honourable, everything 
upon which the order, peace and happiness of society are 
founded, "
The recent laws he says , have stopped "the twopenny 
supply of blasphemy and treason" but a more aristocratic 
version is still in circulation.
Finally he accuses Lord Byron by name, "vrith his ' 
which implied the profligacy of the writer and with his 'Don 
Juan 1 which is a foul blot on .the literature of his country , 
an act of high treason against English Poetry."
Hence when a year later he published "The Vision of 
Judgment" a poem in hexameters apotheosising George 111. and 
dedicated to Geerge IV, we are not surprised, knowing SoutiieF's 
vehemence and pas:ion for committing himself, to find in Section 
111. of the preface, a fierce attack on "those monstrous 
combinations of horrors and .mockery, lewdness and impiety, 
with which English poetry has, in our days, first be-.n poluoed
Iu6 
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He invented for Byron the oile of "leader of the Satanic 
School" - an epitheo which rankled, - and having 
prophesied for him a poignant, deaoh-bed repentance, 
called the atoen&ion of ohe "rulers of ohe state" oo ohe 
corruption of ohe people which was sure oo follow this pois­ 
oning of ohe waters of literature .
Modern critics with so much nore knowledge of both 
sides of the question whan either of ohese opponents could 
possibly have pos~es.ed, se in ohis an attempt to inflame 
the educated mob against a greater and more popular 
literary rival, by a mean accusation of in .orality and 
irreliglon* But Soutfrey, who had not begun this quarrel, 
firmly believed that the whole fabric of society was based 
on the sacredness of family oies; in an age of libertinage 
he had lived a strictly moral life, and his writings reflect 
a mind that might be called prudish. Hence as a father, 
a churchman, and a citizen he felt bound to oppose a writer 
whose own life was a byword for in orality , and who 
deliberately wrote "jfbur e'pater les bourgeois"
Yet Southey's method of attack was singularly inept 
and Byron in a dignified and cut.,ing rejoinder emphasized 
his adversary's bad taste and accused him as a renegade and 
a slanderer,
In January 1822 Southey replied in a truculent and 
abusive style, and made the unfortunate mistake of advising 
Byron, if he replied again, "to do so in verse ."
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Marsyas had challenged Aftpollo; there could be
no doubt as to the verdict of the Muses; and the presumptuous k 
Southey was flayed alive with merciless satire in Byron's 
"Vision of Judgment" which appeared in 132- . Byron's :———:-- 
publisher was prosecuted and fined, but the victory remained 
with him and with the concentrated irony of his magnificent 
parady »
But wit and truth are not inseparable companions, 
All Byron's attacks press ohe accusation oh at Southey is an 
"Epic Renegade" who has sold himself for his Laureateship , 
just as Wordsworth had for his place in ohe excise; and ohe 
preface to the second "Vision of Judgment" rakes up "Wat 
Tyler" and William Smith Esq., M .P , as if ohey were new 
and unanswerable arguments . What basis was there for 
such accusations?
Southey, all his life, would have stoutly proclaimed 
himself, a warm friend of liberty, but as he said, he 
"moved with the sun" and did not continue to worship the 
east because there the sun first appeared, His practical 
experience had forced him to distrust ideals,and Liberty 
became for him, not that tremendous figure, divine and 
awful of which Shelley sings
"But keener thy gaze than the lightning'1 s glare, 
And swifter thy step than the earthquake's tramp; 
Thou deafenest the rage of the ocean; thy stare 
Makes blind the volcanoes; the sun's bright lamp 
To thine is a fen-fire damp."(l)
(1) " Poerewritten in 1820 " "Liberty" 3-
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It was rather for Southey as an individual the aggregate 
of the liberties conferred by the British Constitution, 
and for Southey as an Englishman:, freedom from foreign 
tyranny especially from that which Napoleon sought to
impose upon these islands. The "martyrs of freedom"
(*}
were now such as Egmont and Homv ~' in the Netherlands,
rather than such as Marten the Regeoide, and while still 
deploring the necessity for slaughter the poet could now 
sing the praises of every British victory.
He could even write of the England of 1816
"Prom bodily and mental bondage there ,„, 
Hath mail his full emancipation gain'd"^ '
Yet this was Byron's "Age of Broiize" when the "being., end 0 
aim 9 religion" of the ruling clas es was "rent 3 rent-, rent"; 
and iii 1819 occurred the Manchester riots I When only one 
out of the thirty millions iiJtiabit ants of the ;e islands 
possessed the franchise what control could the people 
exercise over their own concerns 9 held down as they were 
"by the bitter compulsion of their wants ?"'3)
But Southey se ,-med to have grown blind to tyranijy 
and coercion when exercised by a constitutional monarchy, 
and to the po.s ibility of a Protestant Church showing .1. 
intolerance, and hiding ignorance under prejudice *
Hence the attacks Byron made upon himj heiice a 
contemporary otitic's declaration that "filled with the
\
(1) "Carmen Triumphale" XV11. (2) "The Poet's Pilgrimage 
to Waterloo" IV. 28, (3) Coleridge "The Friend"
Sectioii !«, Es,;ay XVI,
Ill
enthusiasm of reverence he (Southey) not only venerates 
old institutions but the very mo 3 .1 and lichens with which 
time has covered them"^ -^hence Hazlitt's quotation - 
question (which also provides the motto for "Don Juan") 
"Because he is virtuous are there to be no more cakes and 
ale?"; hence in short Southey 's reputation as a hypocrite 
arid a renegade 0
Yet Hazlitt does him more justice and hits upon the 
real causes of the changes in Southey 1 s opinions when he 
goes on to say "At the corner of his pen 'there hangs a 
vaporous drop profound"1 of independence arc!, liberality* 
In all those questions on which he is not lore from old 
bruises or sick from the extravagance of youthful intoxication
as from a last night's debauch., our 'laureate 1 is still bold 9
(2)free, candid, - a reformist*"
The rather timid liberalism of Southey *s later years 
was but the residue from which courage arc! idealism had been 
sgueezed by the remorseless pressure of events , and uninspiring 
as that cautious policy may now seem^it must be admitted that 
he kept "the same ardent wishes for the melioration of mankind" 
as had inspired his youth, but that "as he grew older his 
opinions altered concerning the means by which that melioration 
was to be effected ."^
Although today we can see that Byron and Shelley were 
truer patriots in their apparent rebellion than those older poets 
who lent their aid to the forces of reaction, it must
 
( l) TJNT« Talfourd "Attempt to estimate the Poetical Talent of the 
Present Age" 1815 0 (2) "The Spirit of the Age" Mr, Southey » 
"A letter to William Smith Esq.,, M WP* 1817«"
be recognised thai; Southey was still as good a patriot, as 
any, according to the light vouchsafed him. His laureate 
odes, no less than his "Colloquies on Society 'show how
keenly interested he was in his country's welfare; and his .
  
ideals of national welfare were decidedly in advance of his
time .
 
He never lost his hatred of personal slavery and 
continually advocated its complete abolition. He prays 
his country to
"Bestir thyself against thine inward foes 
_ Ignorance and Want, with all their brood 
Of miseries and crimes." (2)
and that his efforts to secure a broader system of education 
were not mere pious wishes , there is ample evidence in his 
correspondence which aaong other efforts in this direction 
records (just over a hundred years before the great Army 
Education Scheme) that tomorrow he is to do "Nothing less 
than draw up instructions with Dr» Bell for a system of 
education to be introduced into every regiment throughout 
the army"
More than this , in an age which on the secession 
of the American Colonies from the British Empire, had formed 
the theory that Colonies like fruit drop off when ripe , ' 
Southey had the fore-rsight to se " and the courage to sing
(1) Pub. 1829. (2) "Ode written during' War with America" 
1814. 3t,5, (3) C* Mis, Barker 4, 11, 1812.
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the advantages of colonization and thus exhorts one 
Motherland
"Send thou thy swarms abroad 1. 
For in the Years 1,0 coine
Where ' er thy progeny 
Thy language and thy spirit; shal.i be found
Where ' er thy language lives 
By whatsoever name the land be called
That, land is England still." (1)
Long before Kip^ling and his numerous imitators sang their 
songs of Empire, Southey, with prophetic faith and true 
dignity -oold of cities -ohat/ should grow
"On On-oario's shores 
Or in that, Austral world long-sought. 
The many-risled Pacific" (2)
wherein,surviving all meaner things , the influential spirit 
and imperishable mind of England should still flourish and 
rule ,
Southey judged of political e,nd social questions as 
a poet , remembering that man does not live by bread alone, 
and that material ne^ds are not his only, nor his most 
important ne^ds , The horrors of the factory system, the
gross and uncultured materialism of "the cotton and worsoed
(2) 
and flax kings" ohe grime and uglines;:- that went with
poverty to make up the lot of factory operative and 
agricultural labourer under the new grasping regime were not
(1) "Ode during War with America" (2) C*. Gardine Bowles 
6,2, 1833 .
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justified by accessions hov;ever enormous to the wealth of 
the nation, but called for vigorous denunciation, For 
such warfare prose was the ke nest and weightiest weapon, 
and prose he used, so that having; vindicated Southey's 
political character we must here leave this interesting 
subject .
"The Vision of Judgment" raised other questions be- 
sides these poli'oica'l and social ones , and egregious as 
the poem is in many respects it is unfair as well as uncrit- 
ical to judge io solely in the light of Byron's parody.
Prominent among these questions is thai; of its versification.
(1) 
In spite of his return to rhyme in Kehama Southey^as
"The Warning Voice" odes show^had not recanted his rhymeless 
heresy , and now the unhappy "Vision" wa.cj chosen by Southey 
§,s a suitable poem for another experiment he had long had 
in mind - the attempt to naturalise quantitative verse 
in English. English verse written in classical metfyrs , 
as another means of escape from ohe Popian rhymed couplet
had interested him from his youth* The fate of his
(2)
sap>hics and dactylics we have seen v and they deserved
no better . He next tried English hexameters , and had
 
contemplated a long poem on Mohammed in this metre with 
which he was to have had the advantage of Coleridge's 
assistance as he did with his Sap:hies. "The Hexameter"
(1) Vide Chap. V, p .7*. (2)Chap, 111. p , f 2.
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he wrote to Landor in 1808 "remains the most perceptible 
of all measures ," defying even mispronunciation to rob it 
of harmony; he studied former attempts to use the ancient 
metres in English, and quotes French and Spanish precedents 
for his efforts , while he was much encouraged by the 
success of German hexameters,
For his information about Klopst/ock's hexameters and i 
for an example' of their effect when translated into 
corresponding metre in English^Southey was indebted once 
again to William Taylor, 'i 
When at length he tried the measure "upon a more ; 
adequate scale and upon a subject, suited to the movement" ^ ' 
he was amply satisfied with the result and wrote to Bedford 
"I have proved that hexameters may as well be written in English 
as in German; tnat they are in no respect dis..uited to the 
genius of our language; and that the measure is full, stately
sonorous, capable of great variety, great sweetness and
(2)great strength ."
. /
The unfortunate preface with which the "Vision" 
was published has also suffered.from attention being 
exclusively directed to its third section which contains 
the attack ofi Lord Byron, The neglected remainder, with 
the notes thereto, forms an admirable and interesting litule
(1) Preface to "Vision of Judgment" IV, (2) C. 12 . 4 . 1820
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treatise on the English hexameter, and emphasises ohe -fact 
that he does not intend it to compete for favour against any 
esoablished measure but as a new variation in, and a useful 
adaition to English prosody,
If it can fulfil ohe claims he makes for it in the 
letter quoted above , io should have proved a useful 
acquisition; a^nd examples from the "Vision" provide many 
good lines in support of tho_e claims. For example
"the whole de^p body of darkness (l) 
Roll'd like a troubled sea, with a vide and manifold motion"
is surely full, stately, sonorous and of great strength, 
admirable in every way. Again, of the lines:-
"Low -as the softest breath uhat pas..es in summer &t evening 
O'er the Eolian strings , felt there when nothing is moving 
Save the thistledown, lighter than air, and the leaf of
ohe aspen." (2)
the first is swe t and pleasing as is the third, and they 
offer an example of the variety of melodious movement this 
measure affords , The "weaknes of the second line is due, 
not to any fault inherent in the measure , but to slovenly 
workmanship / f or the poet has used insignificant and colour-* 
less ptaraseology which does not even express his meaning 
accurately, and such faults are pitilessly exposed in 
rhymelesL- verse. This weakness is exaggerated in such a
(1) "Vision" IV, final line. (2) "Vision" 11. 2R - 27.
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line as :-•
"Yea in -ohe heart it/ sunk; for this was t,he day when the
herald"
- an .interminable jumble I Here again it must be attributed 
to Souohey and not. t/o t/he Hexameter.
For serious poetry which aims at nobility of effect
•one hexameter has however an inherent defect in it/s
tendency to read itself as an anapaestic , rollicking measure ,
as in the line describing Napoleon who on St , Helena
I w \j — - \s *-* —— \j \s — \j w — +*
"Frets) and complains and intrigues and abuses the mercy
that s par e d | h i m"
If the first/ and last syllable be taken away it will be found 
not; to alter the reading of the remaining line which is se-. n 
to consist of five anapaests, a most unpleasing arrangement,
While another most serious failing is that in a long 
hexanet/er poem, t/he continuous sing-song caused by the recurring 
and st/rongly marked accentuation of t/he last/ t/wo fe- t of each 
line contrasting wit/h -ohe variability of ~ohe first/ four fe-,t 
becomes increasingly obvious and a weariness t,o ohe flesh,
There se^ms no reason however, why in t/he hands of a 
great, poet t/he measure should not, be used for noble and majestic 
utterance in poems fused by st/rong pas .v- ion int,o harmonious 
unity , And should such a poet/ arise it se ms safe to prophegy 
t/hat he would use hexameters of t/he type which Souohey t,ried 
to popularise ,
The ninete^nt.h century saw almost continuous efforts 
t/o establish ohe hexaruet/er in English of which Longfellow's
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and Matthew Arnold's examples in recommending its use for 
translating Honer al foil, ow Southey no re or les:.: closely 
with a general tendency towards giving the met/re s~o.il! more 
variety and freedom, since narrative poetry was Gheir airi.. 
Tennyson, Stone and Mr, Bridges carried on these experiments ' 
with hexameters on rather different principles; buo any 
experimenter with hexameters in English must owe a consl«lrab],e 
debt GO Southey .
The subject maoter of much of the poerr 'has the 
painful interest that the spectacle of a baby playing with an 
open razor might be expected GO afford , for the poet , in 
blissful unconsciousness of any such danger^ is continually 
verging on the maudlin and the blasphemous .
But where Southey deals with history or literature 
he is on safer ground. Hence the interest of the eighth 
book dealing with the worthies of history, King Alfred's 
Mariners for instance
"Who in batt/le
Put the Raven to flight: or invading the kingdom of Winter 
Plough' d with audacious ke>, 1 -one Hyperborean Ocean";
of the ninth paying homage to Chaucer
"And Shakespeare who in our hearts for himself hath
erected an Empire 
Not to be shaken by time, nor e'er by another divided,"
to Spenser and Milton; of the tenth dealing with great men 
of more recent date , Wolfe , Hogarth, Wesley and Burke, a
(1) Bk\s, 1 . - Vll & Xll.
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comprehensive list; ,
"Cowper thy lovely spirit, was there by death disenchanted 
. From, that heavy spel.1 which had bound it in sorrow and
darkness"
and there also was Southey's hero Nellson; and final.ly of 
book eleven in memory of the "young' spirits"
"Many are they whose bones beneath the billows have whiten'd 
Or in foreign earth they have noulder'd, hastily cover'd 
In some wide and general grave"
the price of fre dom and victory as in our own day; and with 
them the poet celebrates the eager young scientists , thinking 
of Davy when first he knew him, artists such as Haydon, the 
marvellous boy Chatterton, and gifted, unfortunate, young Henry 
Kirke White. These books have the interest which Southey's 
opinions on such topics must always have , and they are by 
no means to be set aside as part of the dull poem in gouty 
hexameters which most critics who mention Southey se: m to 
dismiss as heneath contempt,
With this remarkably controversial arid ill-conceived 
poem Southey brought to an end the series of compositions 
which we owe to his appointment, as Poet Laureate . In 1820 
he had conferred upon him another distinction when on June 14th 
he was "ell - ell - de,d" as he humorously explains in a 
letter to his daughters and became a D.C.L. of Oxford 
University pro honoris causa . The only literary outcome
j
(1) G, Bertha, Kate and Isabel Southey. 2c» 6. 1820,
1 f\ £.^J
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of this appointment apvears to have be n the remark, in a 
French critisism of "A Tale of Paraguay" that Dr, Southey 
ought not to have shown off his professional knowledge 
by dwelling upon vaccination and the cow-»pox -? whereat 
the "Doctor" was much amused, '
The literary results of a still more striking honour 
which was paid him in 1826 when he was returned to Parliament 
without his knowledge, through the influence of Lord Radnor, 
and offered the gift of an estate of £300 per annum to 
qualify him for a seat, were even lesx: » "As it gratifies
my friends , it gratified me , now that I have done laughing
(2)
at it" was Southey 1 s own opinion of the offer which for
many reasons he refused.
The of fer of a baronetcy which 'was made to him, 
in a most kindly and sympathetic way by Sir Robert Pe 1 in 
1835 > he also refused upon tho grounds that it would be 
unwise and urj.becom.ing to accept & rank so much above his 
restricted means . ^' Whereupon Sir Robert substituted an 
additional pension of £300 and Southey, about- eight years e   
before his death was at last relieved from anxiety about 
financial affairs , and from dependence upon his pen for a 
livelihood»
In 1837 "'J- n a mood resembling in no slight degre - 
that wherewith a person in -sound health , makes his will and 
sets his worldly affairs in order" Southey"entered upon the
(1) C, Henry Taylor 3L.12.182R, (2) C. Caroline Bowles
2.|. 1826 
(3) C , Sir Robert Pe. 1 .3.2,
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serious task of arranging and revising the whole of his 
poetical works'  'correcting to a snail extent, dating the 
minor poems and arranging all of then a,s far as pos .ible 
in chronological order. In 1838 the oenth and final-- 
volume of this edition was published, and soon afterwards 
Southey began to show signs of failing mental powers,
On March 21st 1843 came the end, and the poet was
(2)laid to rest in Grosfchwaite Churchyard, whither his wife v '
af uer forty-*two years of companionship had preceded him in
1837.
"My notions about life" he had once written"are 
much the same as they are about travelling -* there is a good 
deal of amusement on the road, but, after all , one wants to
(3)be at rest;" and thinking of his last long sle p , Southey . 
with his dear master Spenser would have asked:-*
"Now why should he that loves me , sorie bet;
For my deliverance, or at all complaine 
My good to heare , and toward joyes to se',? 
I goe , and long- desired have to goe 
with gladnesse to my wished rest"
(1) Preface Vol. 1. 1837 Edn. (2) On June Rth 1839 Southey 
married as his second wife the poetess Caroline Bowles who 
nursed him till his death, (3) C. Lieuc. ,T , Southey H..M.3, 
"Dreadnought" 2c , 5. 1809. (4) "Daphna'ida" L. 278-282 .
CHAPTER Vll.
CONCLUSIONo
In Emerson's records of his literary friendships 
there is the following note under the date May 15th 1833»~ 
"I dined with Landor«, He pestered me with Southey; but 
who is Southey?" This from Emerson to Southey was mere 
idle impertinence., for beyond the fact that Southey could 
have given Emerson useful les::ons on the subject of English 
prose composition..; the author of "The Holly Tree" 3 "The 
Old Woman of Berkeley"^ "The Battle of Blenheim", of "Kehama" 
and of "Roderick" displayed such high and varied poetical power: 
that even in the glorious history of English poetry he must be 
allowed a far from negligible place«
This position he achieved in spite of a continuous 
struggle against poverty which forced him to lead a life 
of unremitting toil from his youth up, and against ill- 
health whi ch was only kept at bay by a stern and watchful 
guard over those feelings and sensibilities to which a poet I 
ought frequently to give full rein , if he is to give complete 
expression to his personality»
If Southey had only been blessed with Coleridge's 
happy knack of avoiding obligations aud letting the morrow 
take thought for itself, or had he been endowed with a 
modest competence such as Wordsworth enjoyed, and been thus 
enabled to devote his whole life and thought to poetry for its
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own sake 9 his powers of observation coupled, with his 
strong imagination9 ke^-n sensibility .} lofty moral 
oonvictions aid perseverance in the practise of his 
craft., could hardly have failed to lifti him into the very 
first clas - of English poets.
Yet with Wordsworth's sufficiency of material 
goods he would also have needed Wordsworth's self-centred 
aloofness from the rest of his kind 9 for otherwise his 
ready sympathy and open-hand eel generosity would soon have 
betrayed him. That Southey was exceptionally generous 
let one u,ction out of many such 3 bear witness * In 1821 
immediately upon hearing that his friend John May had lost 
his entire fortune in business., he sent him £625., the whole 
savings of his arduous life-time 9 without reserve or 
condition*
As for the effect of his excitable disposition 
upon.his poetry, his health obliged him to adopt a 
special intellectual regimen and to order his tasks 
accordingly, even after his second visit to Portugal where
the climate had "completely changed his whole animal
,,(2)being" and cured the nervous disorders which had forced
him to go abroado In a letter to Bedford giving a list
of four volumes, iiicluding*KehcLma" upon the composition
of all of which he is actively engaged, he says "Don't swear
and bid me do one thing at a time* I tell you I can't
do 
afford to /6ne thing at a time., no,, nor two neither: and it
(l) Co John May, 10*12,1821* (2) Co CJVuWynn 21..2 , 1801
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is only by doing many things that I contrive to do so 
mucho" (1 ^
While still later, when he was writing "Roderick", 
he oomplain.3 to Lairlor that he is still compelled to 
follow a similar plan. "You wonder that I can think of 
two poems at once; it proceeds from weakness, not from
strength. I could not stand the continuous excitement
(2) which you have gone through in your tragedy v : in me it
would not work itself off in tears, the tears would flow 
v/hile in the act of composition aiid would leave behind a 
throbbing head and a whole system in the highest state 
of nervous excitability 4 which would soon induce disease 
in one of its most fearful forms. -^
With indomitable energy aid. courage S out hey continued 
the struggle against these adverse circumstances ., sustained "by 
the prospect of winning great and lasting renown., and by 
a scholarly love of learning for its own sake. He hoped 
and expected that his reputation would be illuminated by 
those of Wordsworth and. Coleridge and immortalised along 
with theirs: "Wordsworth comes in for a very large share(of 
abuse) and very ofejii we go together. If my name is found 
in such company hereafter, it will be enough"^ ' he wrote 
in 1819-
(l) C, 5*7- 1806 (2) Landor's "Count Julian". Land or 
and Soott were also occupied at this time 011 the same subject 
as that of S out hey's "Roderick" (3) C 0 W 0S Land or 12 .2«18 It 
(4) C. W,S« Laud or 7 5« 1819. "^
Instead., it ha 3 be .11 over shad owed, aid depres ;ed 
by tho ^ e of hin associates 0 Yet hi:: contemporaries regarded 
him as the leader of the new school of poets, even before he 
settled at Keswick and ?,o enabled the convenient but somewhat 
misleading appelatioii of "Lake-poet" to be fiaed upon him*
When the Edinburgh Review was founded in October 1802 
Jeffrey immediately seized the opportunity to sum up in one 
regular indictment., all the carpings aijd gibings., of the 
"Monthly"' the "Critical " the "Analytical" and the "Aiiti- 
Jacobin" Reviews* He therefore made an article on "Thalaba" 
the excuse for attacking Southey as the heresiarch under whose 
leadership a new sect of poets were in active dis..ent against 
the standards of poetry which 0 like those of religion., "were
fixed long ago., by certain inspired writers whose authority
(2)it is no longer lawful to call in question*,' This sect a
the Edinburgh Critic charged with being followers of Rous ;eau, 
with affecting great simplicity aid familiarity of language 
which involved the "bona fide rejection of art altogether", 
with an over-strained sympathy for the pocr and vindictive 
hatred of the rich. Another characteristic fault was 
"perpetual exaggeration of thought" while the versification 
of "Thalaba" was typical of all their heresies.
In conclusion Jeffrey sums up his criticism of Southey 
thus; "His faults u,re always aggravated and often created,
(l) Vide CJEiap. 111. p. ^3. ' (2) Edinburgh Review . Vol.1, pp
63 - 33,
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by his p-jjrtiality for the peculiar manner of that new 
school of poetry ~ ~ - - to the glory of which he has
t
sacrificed greater talents aid acquisitions than can be 
boas-ted of by any of his associates."
Perhaps the fact that Wordsworth as well as Coleridge ! 
and Southey was associated in his early years with the Bri rboll 
publisher Cottle, had helped to group these poets together.
Wordsworth was still almost unknown to the general 
public, aid it was not until 1807 that any of his works 
formed the subject of an article in the "Edinburgh" when 
Jeffrey said of him, "h'e is known to belong to a certain 
brotherhood of poets who have haunted for some years about 
the lakes of Cumberland ." Here is found the first mention 
of the Lakes in connection, with this "brotherhood of poets"
This coupling of his name with that o£ Wordsworth 
Southey. j as we have seen, regarded as a good omen 9 and at 
first was not unwilling to acknowledge some such connection. 
In a letter to John May on the subject of Jeffrey's review 
of "Thalaba" while denying any intimacy with Wordsworth., 
Southey makes the interesting remark that "In. whatever 
we resemble each other 9 the resemblance has not sprung from 
chance but because we have both studied poetry in the 
Sam© ^ school ~ in "th-6 works of nature, and in the heart of
man,"
Later on.> however, after praising Wordsworth as 
a man 9 aid as a poet to be ranked with Milton., Southey says
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"I speak not from the partiality of friendship, nor because
we have been BO absurdly held up as writing upon one
i. ( " )
concerted system of poetry x  "' While in the 1837 preface
to Volume IV. of the collective edition, Southey is quits 
ungracious in his remarks ab'out the difference between his 
poetry aid that of Wordsworth. "Certainly" he says, "there 
were no two poets in whose productions, the difference not 
being that between good and bad 9 less resemblance could be ' 
found."
This was not true 5 and it was much less true in 1802
( 9 }than in 1837« But perhaps Southey, like Coleridge v ' was
.tired of being drenched with the spray, whenever Wordsworth 
was under the Waterfall of Criticism, an explanation which is 
supported by Southey °s further remarks in the preface, 
complaining that "every young sportsman who carried a pop-gun 
in the field of satire considered ttu Lake Poets as fair game"
Wordsworth's reputation grew slowly; a fit audience 
had to be educated for the appreciation of his poetry and a 
new taste created for its enjoyment. In this process of 
providing a cultivated literary public, with a demand for 
the productions of Wordsworth and to some extent of Coleridge, 
Southey undoubtedly played a useful part for several years 
until his historical and mythological interests led him to 
exploit other fields than those marked out for themselves 
by his fellow "Lake Poets"   And he is obviously glad to
(l) C. Bernard Barton, 19.12-1814. (2) "Biographia Literaria"
Chap. 111.
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associate him3elf with the growing appreciation of 
Wordsworth'i work, when in 1823 he writer that "every year
3hows more anl more how strongly his poetry has leavened. .
it (i )the rising generation* while not only the motto 9 but the
matter also of his last epic., "Roderick" irnpjy no feoble
( 9}compliment to his great neighbour* v '
Too little rather than too much stress seoms to 
have be-:n laid by the critics on Southey*s affinity with 
Wordsworth and Coleridge and the Romantic movement in 
general* Some external similarities between Southey and 
the eighteenth century poets remain visible throughout his 
work; and. these are the more prominent because he chose a 
quasi-epic form for his most ambitious poems, a^form mo±e 
closely connected than <^ny other with the poetic age that 
immediately preceded his own. There is also, it is true, 
a kind of externality about some of Southey J s romanticism, 
which occasionally depends toe much upon gorgeous 
descriptions and fairy-tale strangeness aid. variety of 
incident. But when we remember the masters from whom he 
learned his art; Spenser, the makers of the English Bible 
the great Elizabethan dramatists, Qhaucer, G-rty 9 ' Cowper 9 
Chatterton aid Bowles; when v/e remember the subjects he 
chose- for his poetry, aid the freedom with which he 
exercised his right of ghoioe, his "naturalism" his 
(l) C» Geoo Ticknor 16.7,1823. (2) Vide Chap wV b p., 9*
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recognition of the grotesque as an element of art, his 
orientalism,, his pro.iodic discoveries and. metrical exploits, 
we are forced to admit that here wa3 one who would, accept 
no rules or laws from another «
Hi 3 antipathies are as significant as his sympathies.
He condemned, the "jew's-iiarp ., twing-twang of the heroic
H ( 1)
couplet" ~ and in spite of his prosodic curiosity scarcely
even attempted this measure* He told William Taylor 
"It is an article in my creed, that from the days of Johii^. 
Mi It oil English poetry has gone on from bad to worse* We 
have had. froth and flummery imposed upon us, contortions of 
language that pas ,ed for poetry because they were not prose" * ' 
The pas'-.age he chooses to illustrate Griff ord^s "mercilessly 
mutilations" of his Quarterly Review articles is also signi- 
ficant » "Clifford has no business" he writes 3 "to insert 
his own opinions in direct opposition and. contradiction to
mine* He has said for me 9 that as an Englishman, I am
(3)proud o f the general merits of Pope's 'Homer 1 I "
"Romanticism" said Victor Hugo" "eat un genie qui 
jaillit diiectement de la nature et de 1'humaiiiteV 
These were the schools in which South ey had studied,, "Lakes 
and mountains are good, friends" he wrote 9 while "Cities are 
poisonou.3 to genius and. virtue — -« neither are men to be 
studied in cities, except indeed., as students walk the 
hospital 9 you go to see all the modifications of cl 
(l) Preface to "Tha]£iba" 1801 Eclii. (2) 0. 23. 6 V 1803
G u G,.C, Bedford. 14.,!,. 18 15 (4) "Post Scriptum de ma Vie" 
(5) C« WnuTaylor 14. 2 0 1803 o
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Her ce Southey although at fir3t '1ight apJJ ar'ently le3 ) a 
romantic thau the other lake-poet:> wa:> both in theory aud 
practise a3 much in revolt agaill .... t clas3ici3m as e:i,ther of 
his fellow3 9 and as determined au indi vidualist in hi .... mode 
of 3e If .... expre''' Sion 
Yet his influence a3 a leader in the great romantic 
revival tJ except such as he exercised through the influence 
of Coleridge and Wordsworth 8e8m3 to be of no great accolult 
in literary historyQ Like the detlIToned Ti tarls ir.:. Keat 9 3 
"H . II S be W yperloL ~ out y<; ord3VVorth a:ru Coleridge withdrew in no ~ 
very magna:rl.imou spirit upon the advent of their YOlUlg 
stcces - or .... and showed very Ititt le intere"'t in their work", 
Scott alone acted the part of Cly.mene and delighted in the 
II b ll' r.ew ~ ful~ golden melody" of "morning - 'bright Apollo" 
-
-
his succes f'UI rival ByronQ On the other hand l) She lley not 
only thought we 11 enough of "Thalaba" to imi ta te it in his 
"Q,uee :rl. Ma b II but visited Southey in 1812 when ,the elder poet 
thought tbe ~younger "just what I was in 1794n(2.) and later on, 
iu 1820, was anxious to be an 1ured that Southey was not one 
of his calumniators in the "Q,uarterly" and to jtstif'y to 
Southey hi,.:> own COllX'3e of action", But Southey ' s highly 
moral, if scarcely charitable repliesl) the outcome of that 
""piri tua1 pride which was the vice of his virtue, natllX'a1Jy 
oompleted th ·..; se veranoe betwe ..:.. n himself and the Poet's poet e 
(1) C. GoC . Bedford 4 ~ 1Q 1812 
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Tennyson, the super-craftsman aid, elaborator of 
form was naturally interested in SoutheyVs numerous experiments 
and owed him not only the particular debt before mentioned ^ ' 
but a general one also*
Furthermorej Southey's defence of the Church against 
religious anarchs aid his distrust of science aid scientists
although he does not "undervalue their knowledge not the
(2) ftutility of their discoveries" because they tend to become
mere materialists,, account for everything by mechanism,and 
would put out of the world all that makes the world endurable/^ 
gave his work considerable value in the eyes of adherents 
of the "Oxford Movement" Newman expressed great admiration 
for "Thalaba" on account of the lofty moral principles it 
inculcates aid in his "Los aid Gain" makes one of the character
refer to Qneiza's fate in illustration of his views of
(4)celibacy.
What we look for in poetry, however, is example rather 
than precept., new experiences rather than old dogmas. 
Southey distrusted his emotions which had threatened to ruin 
his health aid wreck his peace of mind, aud so he tends to 
substitute fancy for imagination, and tries to confine his 
appeal to the sensations rather than the emotions*
Thus 9 when the ever-shifting warfare of the human 
mind became a battle for spiritual more thai for political 
liberty , and Southey was no longer thought to hold "advanced"
(1) Chap, IV. p.52. (2) C, W,.S,Landor ZJ* 4. 1809 
(3) Of, the moral of Keat's "Lamia" (4) "Losr= & Gain" Chap.IV*
(P
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views 9 the puritanic severity of his moralising tone 
g^ve his poetry the stamp of propriety in the eyes of those 
who were shocked by Byron., Shelley, Keats and Moore® But 
if ideas are to have any far-reaching., any lasting influence 
they must be in advance of their day ^ aud if an author who 
"deals with ideas is to attract and influence the thinkers 
of succeeding generations, it seems almost inevitable 
that he should shock his contemporaries.
Hence 3 SoutheyVi literary influence was never of 
any great importance, aid this in spite of his consistently 
sympathetic attitude towards all of the young liter ±jry 
aspirants who applied to him for ad vice» There were many 
such and they make a strangely assorted band of disciples, 
including, for example 9 . Henry Kirke White an "Evangelical" 
poet of whose "methodistical and calvinistic letters" 
the orthodox 'Southey smiled to find himself editor*1 ' 
Ebenezer Elliott to whom he gave praise strongly tempered
(2)
with, discouraging advice against publication^ ' and whose
later work as the Radical Corn~law rhymer could not have 
aroused much enthusiasm in Southey's tory bosom; John 
Jones -^ an old serving-man whose poems the erudite Southey 
edited with an introduction on uneducated poets; and. the 
passionate 9 lyrical Charlotte Bronte whom he told that 
"Literature cannot be the business of a woman1 s life and
c.
l) C. Richard Duppa 23»5*1807, (2) Ebenezer Elliott 
3; C« Mr So Hughes 21, 9-. 1827 0 3«2«1819
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l't t t b" (1) d h ~ ought no 0 e an W 03e ardour he end eavourecl/ pIJI 
in accordance with "hi3 .'1 toical philosophy!l to a bate by 
s howing her ~ "a poet in the decline of life, anI the effe ct 
which age prodUCes upon our hope ) and a3pirat ion3 .. II 
Yet ~ltho~gh Southeyt ~ poetical work~ have fallen 
into d i ..... repute)J aul his poetic i nfluence 3eems alm03t negli .... 
gible ~ the .... tudent of Engli s h poetry oannot aff ord to 
negleot hi s produotion;] Q "Hlunanity" '3aid Vigny "is 
~ 
c,l eliverirJ..g an interminable discourse, and eveJ."'Y d.istin-
guished man is orle of the i dea3 it expres -jes" Ever y 3lWh 
"idea" has an intrins ic value and also a rel<itive value 
dependent upon the other" i deas" with whioh it i s as:-:ooiated 
-
whioh i t sup ports or oontradicts A man may t hus gain 
importance from the i mportance of the time or the "mi lieu" 
in whi oh he lived 
There is no period in OlIT hi s tory:l which in s o mal:ty 
r e"'pects foreshadows the s ituation in which ELgland finds 
~er3elf today~ as doe~. the oorresponding de c ad e of the 
last om tlU'Y. when after a long arrl de .:> perate strl1g7le 
for contin~ ed national existerloe, .... he had laid her 
enemy pro s t rate and oouhl tlITn to the no les s lU'geut affairs 
of pe aceo 
(2) 
Or.l.ce again. after "the lOLg tragedy" as Southey 
wrote to Sir Wc..lte r Soott ~pon the peaoe of 1814, "the 
"d ' "th 'th +'t . ountain is fallen all ol~ce agaJ.r... ere J.8 e a..L er-plece 
of the Devil to Pay to be performed<.>" theL, as now , the 
Charlotte Bronte March 18370 - (2) Cf ... "Engli'Jh Poet] 
& t he Nat ional Ideal" 
E.de Selillcourt L ectolll~ p b t 
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greatest clanger was a olas i war 9 to prevent which the 
Government had. to be given such powers an threatened the 
liberty of the i
"The abuse of liberty has always been punished, with 
loss of liberty" said Southey, and went on to prophesy 
that "we shall beat down the enemy in the field., become 
a mighty military power - and lose ourcivil and religious 
liberty." Not only were the problems which confronted 
Englishmen of 18l6 similar to those we have to face, but also 
the conditions under which they had to be solved. The 
generation which had carried on the struggle was ineradicably 
marked thereby; "the sudden termination (of the war) putting 
an end at once to those hopes and fears and speculations 
which 3 for many years past 9 have made up so large a part of
every man's intellectual existence seamed like a change in
(2)life itself •" Southey's storm-tossed generation, in
the efrort to avoid total shipwreck, haxl been forced to 
jettison not only its cargo of ideals, but its very tackle 
and spars 9 and now the tempest was over lay stripped, 
disillusioned 3 almost incapable of progress.
We to. have come to look upon compromises as inevita­ 
ble, upon utility aid practicability as the only real tests. 
The conditions are not identical, history never repeats
i
iteelf , but if humanity is ever to make any progress men 
must learn by the experience of their predecessors,, Hence
(1) C. Rev* Herbert Hill 30 o 5* 1812, (2) G , Walter Scott
27. 4,, 1814
the study of the affairs in England during the first quarter 
of the nineteenth century is intensely interesting and 
of great importance not only to the student but also to the 
nation at large. And the first-hand material for that study 
is to be foui]d in the literature which the period produced* 
Hence the importance of Southey's poetry from the point of 
view of its relations with life aid affairs.
»
The student of poetic technique will never be able 
to neglect Southey's attempts and achievements in verse; and 
his rhyme less experiments seem about to become of renewed 
importance now that not only youi_g poets in search of yet 
greater freedom of expression but even typically conservative 
literary journals proclaim that "our poetry weoms to be weary 
of rhyme and unable to ^chieve any new excellence with it"^' 
Even the simplicity aid freshnes of his outlook on life 
as a clearly defined combat between right aijd wrong., as an
•
adventurous pilgrimage., is in maiy ways a pleasant change 
from the complexity of modern art which usually treats life 
as a psychological puzzle or a mechanical procession*
Southey was quite decided as to what his aim as an 
artist was, and ought to be, and made it plain in his poetry. 
When Thalaba is about to consummate his life's work by the   
destruction of the Dom Daniel he prays thus , aid we realise
(1) "Times Lit. Supplement" 8. 4. 1920.
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that it ±3 Southey himself who speaks:-
*
"If from my childhood up I have look*d on
With exultation to my destiny; 
If iii the hour of anguish I have own f d
The justice of the hand that chasten'd me; 
If of all selfish passions purified
'I go to work thy will, and from the world 
Boot up the ill-doing race 3
Lord I .let not Thou the weaknes.; of my arm, 
Make vain the enterprise t " (l)
With sublime faith in his own powers and in his 
high calling as a Poet, he aimed at achieving supreme 
excellence* To be less than Milton and Speijser was to be 
infinitely small in Southey's estimation,, Whatever patience 
and toil aud complete self-devotion to the task could do to 
improve those talents with which he had been en trusted 9 and 
to win fame, if not in the present, then from posterity, 
Southey did willingly* And although he Realised that fame 
might have be^n his as a humorous poet, or along the lines 
indicated by MJ3-,,Lewis , he would play for nothing les"; than 
the highest st.al$es , nor be content to base his reputation 
on aiything but the noblest form of poetry„
How little he lacked for complete success we have 
seen; but what whole worlds away from the goal of his desires, 
that incompleteness has left him I Had he succeeded he 
would have be'-jn loudly acclaimed as an example of the 
magnificent courage and self-confidence of true genius* 
Since he did not succeed he is only remembered as the
(l) "Thalaba" Bk<> Xllo St. 1.
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hypocritical renegade his enemies painted him to be in his 
lifetime., or as an outstanding example of a vanished 
reputation after death*
Yet Robert Southey has done enough^ to ensure 
that his memory and fame as a poet shall never be utterly 
extinct while the language he loved survives.
Hit association with Wordsworth and Coleridge, 
his position as a leader in the Romantic Revolt, his value as 
an expert craftsman aid technician, his actual achievements 
in so maijy kinds of poetry will forbid his ever falling as 
a prey into the maw of oblivion*
It is possible that his verdict upon Daniel and 
Drayton, favourite poets of his, that they would never be 
popular but ought not to be despised, will be pronounced 
upon Southey 1 s own poetry too* But whether or not he 
ever witneeses any such return to fame as Donne and Dryden 
for instance have experienced, nothing but good can come 
from the memory of the poet whose life with all its hopes 
and ambitions is told simply aid. with true nobility .of 
expres ion in the following singularly beautiful stanzas:-
"My days among the Dead are past; .
Around me I behold , 
Where'er these casual eyes are cast
The mighty minds of old; 
My never-failing friends are they,
With whom I converse day by day 0
Chapter_ ~Vl.l. 
"With them I t ake deli ght i n weal, 
And sef k re l i ef i n wo e ; . 
A nd whi le I 1.ulder'3tana and fe e l 
How much t o them lowe ') 
My chee kE hav e oft en b e -'n bedewo d 
Wi th tear .3 of thankfu l gratitud e 
My t hought s ar e wit h t h e Dead!) wi t h t h em 
I live i n l ong-past yel1rS~ 
Their vir tues love, t he i r f au lt3 conde mn , 
Partak e t heir hope s arri f e ars) 
And fr om t h e i r les .3 or13 '3 e ek ani f i rld 
I r13truc t iorl wi t h aL humble mi nd 0 
My hope s ' are wit h -Lh e Dead. :'J anon 
My p lace with them will be , 
And I wit h t hem .... hall trav el on 
Through al l Futurity; 
Ye t leaving here a name I t r u 3t , 
Tha t wil l n ot per i s h i n t he dust . " 
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